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Agencies act to halt dam deaths
Officials agree on design,
prepare to'moye forward
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
Public officials have recommended more cables and bridge railings
be added to the Burlington Street
bridge to improve safety at the site
where two people died in the -past
six months.
However, improvements have
been halted until the various gov-

"I can't see why anyone

would not agree with these
improvements.
Steve Atkins, Iowa City
/I

Iowa looks for a win. over
Northwestern in ils final home
game. See Pregame insert.

News Briefs
LOCAL
21-y~ar-old

Iowa City man
commits suicide
James Bullinger, 21, 635 S.
Dodge St., died from a self-inflicted shotgun wound Wednesday
afternoon at the home of his parents, James and Rosa Bullinger,
1126 Sandusky Drive.
Iowa City police Capt. Donald
Strand said the senior James
Bullinger turned in'a variety of
weapons Thursday morning. .
"His father said he didn't want
them anymore," Strand said . .
Kelly Connell, a UI student and '
a longtime friend of Bullinger's,
said he was a caring and compassionate person.
.
"He was always happy and
energetic, she said. "He always
made you feel at ease and
happy."
Connell characterized
Bullinger as "inspirational" (},nd
said he showed concern for his
friends.
"He was so compassionate,"
she said. "He would rather talk
about your problems than his
own."
Connell wouldn't comment on
why she thought Bullinger com. mitted suicide.
Bullinger, who gradiJated from
City High School in 1991 , is survived by his parents and his wife,
Jaidee.

city manager
ernment agencies that claim ownership of facilities near the bridge
approve the changes.
The owners include the state
Department of Natural Resources,
which has jurisdiction over .Iowa
waterways; the Iowa Department
of Transportation, which owns the
north side of the bridge; and the
city of Iowa City, which owns the
south side ofthe bridge. The Johnson County Sheriff's, Office has
authority over search and rescue
operations.
No entity claims ownership of
the Burlington Street dam. Six
individuals have died in Burlington

Street dam- or bridge.related accidents since 1990. Of the six, five
died in boating accidents.
Iowa Cjty City Manager Steve
Atkins said the city agreed to take
the tirst step by approving the safe- ,
ty recommendations. Atkins gave'
the go-ahead on Wednesday for the
Department of Public Works to
design construction plans for the
addi tional cables and railings.
"The city is prepared to !nove
ahead quickly and pay our fair
share," At\dns said. "There are still
some jurisdictional issues because
all of the agencies involved must
also approve of the recommendations. But I can't see why anyone
would not agree with these
improvements."
In October, the drowning of 22year-old Cameron Inghram at the
Burlington Street bridge caused
Iowa City residents and public officials to address the need for additional safety precautions.
Public officials from the city of
Iowa City, the UI , the Johnson
County Sheriff's Department, the
Iowa City Police Department and
the Iowa Department of Transportation met with Chuck
Schmadeke, director of the Department of Public Works, on Oct. 27 to
brainstorm what could be done to
make the area safer.
Although all the officials believe

Bridge Safety Precautions

----

After the deaths o( two people near the Burlington Street bridge and dam in the past silCth months, public officials
recommended additional safety measures (or the bridge. They recommended:
Currently, the raolin~ on the Burlington
Street bridge consist of only horizontal rails.
There is enough space between the rails (or
a child to fall through.

CURRENTLY
Vertical rails would be added to prevent
children from falling through the railing. and
the height 'would be raised to offer more
safety to bicyclists.

o Current rope locations .
• Ropes to be added .
Currently, there are ropes hanging
from the north side of til.: westbound
bridge at 0 so people who fall in
the river north of the bridge can grab
the ropes. If a peoon misses the
ropes or falls in the gap between the
bridges, there is no way to stop
before going over the dam. The
offtdals recommended that ropes be
added to the north and south sides of
the eastbound bridge at •

RECOMMENDED CHANGES
Source: DI research
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Steps already taken in other Iowa cities
Sheba Wheeler

The Daily Iowan
Although Iowa City officials
argue there is nothing that can be
done to save individuals from foolish acts, authorities in Des Moines,
See DAM, Page 8.40 Cedar Rapids and Coralville have

created extensive safety measures
on their waterways and dam structures.
Steve Fairbanks, supervisory
park ranger in Des Moines, said
low-head dams such as the
Burlington Street dam have been
"effective killing machines" across

Number
of obese
teen-,agers
expanding
A.J. Hostetler

INTERNATIONAL
Man killed in rush before
Aerosmith concert

GOP victory tour '
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, right, talks with Rep. Jim Ross supporters at the Des Moines International Airport Thursday. Dole
Lightfoot, middle, as a happy Gov. Terry Branstad laughs with some is traveling to four states on an election victory tour.
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HOliDAY CHANCING FOR YOUlllS

._ ----

can holidays for young people,
but it should stiU be celebrated,
according to ' Iowa City resident
and World War II veteran Dale .
Parker.
Parker, who served. in Myitkyina, Burma, 88 an Army quartermuter, said the day doesn't hold '
the same milaning as when he
was young and it was ¥miatiee

Ingredients:
1 cup chopped onion
1 pound ground pork
.1 cup mushroo~ sauce

Devon Alexander

See "Iated story .................. Page 3"

Day celebrating the end of World
War I. The holiday wu renamed
Veterans Day in 19M, and it will
be celebrated aCl'Oll the country
today to show appreciation to
·America's veterans of wars gone
See VEllMNS, . . . 8A

The Daily Iowan
With Thanksgiving approaching,
the aroma of gingko could be wafting through the kitchen rather
than reeking on th.e Penta crest
sidewalks.
Although its smell isn't welcome,
gingko is highly valued by some
. cultures as a reciPe ingredient. The
berry-looking fruits that fan on the
sidewalk enclose a seed, or nut,
that is used in cooking. The fruit is
avidly harvested at this time .of
year in Asia and other parts of the
world, said Dr. Wilfred Schofield,

.--------------------

See OVERWEIGHT, Page 8.40

Dr. Wilfred Schofield, professor emeritus of botany at the University of British
Columbia, offers the following recipe for gingko-stuffed peppers.

.

Veterans Day may not hold the
same excitement 88 other Ameri-

Associated Press
NI'LANTA - One in tive American teens is overweight, the government reported Thursday, and
experts are blaming everything
from too much junk food and TV to
lack of exercise and baggy, figureconcealing grunge clothing.
Throughout the 19708, the per,
centage of overweight children
ages 12 to 19 held steady at around
15 percent, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Previmtion. But that rate had jumped
to 21 percent by 1991.
The increase was not much of a
surprise because the CDC had previously tracked- a similar trend
among overweight adults, from 25
percent to 33 percent, said Jeffrey
Lancashire of the CDC's National
Center for Health Statistics.
"We all - adults. adolescents
and yOUJ)g children - eat' in the '
same environment and have access
to the same healthy and unhealthy
foods," he said.
But while baby fat can melt
away as a .child's hormones shift
into adolescent overdrive, too many
overweight teens end up struggling
with their weight the rest of their

Gingko-stuffed Peppers

. Veterans extolled Chefs cook
up use for
in day of gratitude gingkoes
Mkk Klemesrud.
The Daily Iowan
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SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) One person was killed and 22
others were injured Thursday
when thousands of fans stormed a
stadium before a concert by the
rock group Aerosmith.
Witnesses said concertgoers,
standing in a tropical rainstorm,
were frustrated by the slow, careful poli<;e searches of everyone
waiting to enter National Stadium.
"The slow entry got people
upset, and they started to press to
try to get in faster/ said Rosibel
Mena, a r~porter for the newspaper Prensa Ljbre. "The people in
back just passed over (on) top of
the people in front. "
.

the state ofIowa.
"When I teach my class on rescue
techniques, I always emphasize the
importance of how dangerous these
things are," Fairbanks said. "Res!!uers even go so far as to place
themselves in jeopardy when

1 tbsp. gingko nutmeats
4 chopped tomatoes
4 sweet peppen

Fry the chopped onion in butter, Add the ground pork and fry for 10 minutes . Stir in
mushroom sauce, gingko nutmeats a(ld tOflliltoes. Season to taste and simmer..
Remove the stem end of the peppers and remove seeds. Stuff peppers with the
mixture. Bake the stuffed peppers at 350· F for 40 minutes.
How to extract Ihe nutmealS:
Collect the fruits and remove the fleshy covering. Wash the nuts free of any
.remainlng flesh and air dry for approxiflliltely a day, depending on drying conclitions.
Remove the nutmeats from the shells. Blanch the nutmeats by pouring boiling Wilter
over them and letting stand for 10 minutes.
'

DI/ME

professor emeritus of botany at the
University of British Columbia.
"Gingko nutlJleats are a popular
ingredient of several Chinese dishes," Schofield wrote in an electronic
mail interview.
UI Associate Professor of botany
Diana Horton said the gingko tree
Is a living f088i1. It has been identi-

Bed in the fossil record as far back
as 200 million years ago, growing
wild all over the world.
The tree only grows wild in Chlna and Japan 'but is cultivated in
other countries since it is a hardy
specieB! Horton !laid.
Some Iowa City residents are
See GINCICO, Page SA
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Personalities

Immigration Lawyer

Former Joffrey ballerina molds a~piring dancers

STANLEY A. KRIEGER

Danielle Workman

9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280

- - - - ----
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Special to The Daily Iowan
Walking into Franfoise Martinet-Moriarty's classroom at
Halsey Hall, one might find her
with a grip 00 someone', nOS8 or
holding a person's leg over their
head. But Martinet-Moriarty is not
teaching her students how to
become one of the Three Stooges,
he is making; them better ballet

I.....-LaIr

Kathryn Phillips

CAHCUH

March '7-14
(harter from De1 Moinel
Student Package1
Starting at $46.2per person

---

DAY I:\T THE LIFE
dancers.
Martinet-Moriarty 'has prepared
28 dancers to perform in Hancher
Auditorium tonight and Saturday
night in George Balanchine's
"Stars and Stripes- for the UI
dance department's Dance Gala
'94.
Though it has been almost 30
years since she danced professionally with the Joffrey Ballet Company, Martinet-Moriarty demonstrates ballet exercises with a qualitY ,her students work daily to
achieve.
WWle students do the exercises,
Martinet·Moriarty will correct an
individual dancer. She molds the
person's body into the position she
is looking for with her hands .
Sometimes the students look as if
th,ey're in complete distress, 'but
Martinet-Moriarty just tells them
in her French accent, "That's what
I want all the time . ~
"When we're not working hard
enough, Fran~oise tells us we're
looking too pretty. 'I need to see
you clenching your jaw,' W said UI
junior Elizabeth Olsen. her neck
muscles popping out as she imitsted Martinet-Moriarty.
It is Martjnet-Moriartys personality, her wealth of experience and
her passion for the art form that
makes her such an exciting
teacher, said Laura DeroSier, a Ul
freshman . She said Martinet-Moriar~y has the rare ability to bring
things out in her dancers they
didn't realize were there.
· She's the most encouraging
teacher I've ever had - what she
gets out of us every single day.
even when we've had the worst
day,' Derosier said .
Olsen. a third-year stud~nt of
Martinet·Moriarty's, sgreed.
·Fran~oise always gives positive
reinforcement. When she wants me
to do something different. she'll
compliment me or tell me I look
cute . then say. 'Let's do it this

(Includes round trip air. 7 nights hotel,
transfers and all

American Heart ~
Associatio?-v
,

..

The Myth ot'
Animal Research

• I

Dr. Ron Allison, Physicians Committee for
Responsible Medicine
Cancer Researcher, Clinician, and Advisory Board member
of the Physicians Committee for Respon~lble Medicine,
Dr. Allison '11'111 speak about the common myths which
perpetuate the use of animals In medical research.

Saturday, November 12, at 7:00 p.m.
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union.

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

UI Associate Professor of dance Fran~oise Mar- ing George Balanchine's "Stars and Stripes" for the
tinet-Moriarty gives directions to dancers perfo.rm- UI dance department's Dance Gala '94.
way,' It Olsen said.
In 1978, Martinet-Moriarty
moved to Iowa to teach in the Ul's
dance program. which was still in
the beginning stages.
"I'd rather be in on the begin'
ning, on the hard times, than in an
established company," said Mar·
tinet.·Moriarty about both coming
to teach at Iowa and dancing with
the Jaffrey Ballet when it was just
getting started.
. "There is a satisfaction in teach·
ing in a school, to pass on my
knowledge and see people grow,'
Martinet- Moriarty said . In 15
years of teaching at Iowa, she said
she has never been bored.
After her dance career ended in
1965 with a performance at the
White House. Martinet-Moriarty
said she didn't want anythin~ to do
with dance. She was worn out a.n d
had hurt her anlde .
Looking for new interests, she
started taking Russian classes.

"r got myself a tiny little spy jack' or 'The little leprechaun
camera and studied Russian to join wants to smell the perfume on your
the CIA and become a spy,· Mar- heel.' There are some days when
tinet-Moriarty said.
she's just on a roll .W
Six months later she was coerced
Mindy Hart. a Ul senior. aaid she
into teaching a class at the Joffrey was surprised when she auditioned
School, and after that one class she for the UI's Department of Dance
was hooked .
her senior year in high school by
Martinet-Moriarty said much of how much attention Martinet·
the way she teaches comes from Moriarty paid to her compared to
Robert Joffrey, whom she studied instructors at other auditions.
under for 10 years. She said Joffrey
"Fran~oise surpasses every quai·
rarely lost his temper and had a ity of an average instructor," Hart
sense of humor with his dancers.
said. "Her goal is to teach."
"Sometimes r find myself doing
Michael Dowell, a UI senior, took
some of the same little funny his first ballet class from Martinet·
things Mr. Joffrey did." Martinet- . Moriarty his freshman year for
Moriarty said.
physical education credit. Dowell
Martinet·Moriarty, like Joffrey, said he always looked forward to
uses analogies when explaining a coming to class because of Marballet position so her dancers can tinet·Moriarty, and since then he
visualize what she wants them to has continued taking dance classes
do.
at the UI.
"Her analogies are hilarious,w
"It's neat to see someone with
said VI graduate student Christy that much energy; it's inspiring."
Guth .• 'Don't dance like a lumber- Dowell said.

• Free and all are welcome·

Spcmsored by the Unlv. of Iowa Animal Coalition, UISA,
and Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
,

" you need .~Ial accommodation. to attend,

.pIe." call 337-8403
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.' The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"
Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!
The best dealln town.
No waiting necessary.
338-8454 '. 1-2-5:30 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City
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Sitting at a table at the
Citizen Center, 28 S. Linn
Thursday, three women sha
stories about World War II.
"It was hard,· said Ruth
son.
"We couJdn't get nylons,
sugar, appliances or gas,"
lian Gaines·McCormick,
was a small sacrifice cmnm..... ,u,
what the men were
tbrough.w
"But we could always
Spam," Marie Rigg added,
the others .to laugh and
agreement. "1 wouldn't eat
now ifl had to.w
Each. Veterans Day, 0
Nov. 11, brings back W"'llll,n"'''J
waiting to the women
ones fought in the war .
women shared memories of
awaited reunions with their
nificant others.
Gaines ·McCormick was
when her fiance, Dick,
shipped off with his company
June 1941.
"We were to be married,"
said. "We had the flower
dresses all made. My
her attendant's dress. And
was shipped overseas to
Guinea. 'My wedding dress sat
a cedar box for two years."
Gaines-McCormick kept
busy by contr~buting to the
cause.
"I worked ~ight hours a day
secretary, ·then weekends
nights I volunteered as a
the hospital,- she said.
pital was always 'shortrolled bandages for the Red
I worked a lot in church, 1
the piano. Church kept me
Every
ev'ening,
McCormick wrote letters to
fiance in the hopes of
him up.
"We wrote almost every
everybody did," she said. '''He
in the States for two years,
then he went overseas: I
know if girls would wait that
for a fella now."
Gaines-McCormick said s
remained faithful to her
who returned from the war
years later. She said sO.me of
friends had affairs dQIing the
"You went to dances, but
didn't dance with men,
danced with women: she
·Of course, there were girls
were married an? engaged

"f f I,,· f)",1I'

Koppel to do time
for 'Nightline'

Women's group
lauds actor Hanks
for 'social
consciousness'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Hollywood Women's Press Club honored 'Ibm Hanks for taking socially
conscious movie roles.
The star of "Forrest Gump· and
last year's "Philadelphia" received
the Louella O. Parsons Award, given to a person who "represents the
best image of the entertainment
industry to the world," a club statement said Wednesday.
"The social consciousness of his
films distinguish Mr. Hanks among
stars. His work is proof that
responsible 'fiImmaking can also
win at the box office,' said the
club's president, Janet Tighe.
Previous winners include Bette
Davis, Cary Grant and James
Stewart.
• Hanks won an Academy Award
, for his portrayal of an AIDS·strick·
en lawyer in "Philadelphia." He
played a mildly retarded man who
finds love and happiness in "Forrest Gump."

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Ted Koppel is going to prison fOl a night.
The host of "Nightline" will do
time next week at the maximumsecurity Central Prison. His experiences under lock and key will form
part of a series of shows on the
question, "Do Prisons Work?" .
The series, which is to begin
Tuesday, also will include a town
meeting broadcast from the prison
featuring corrections officers; politicians, police and crime victims as
well as inmates.
ABC News chose Raleigh because
correction department officials
were copperative and the city has
several prisons.

Aci~ Tom Cruise and his wife, Nicole Kidman, smile for photographers as they walk into a movie theater for the premiere of
Geffen Pictures' "Interview with the Vampire" Wednesday in los
Angeles.
.

Boston rockers
'Aerosmith salute
Kennedy'S' survival

..
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Author James Dickey
released from hospital

Date with a vampire

The rock band from Boston sent
the senator from Massachusetts a
telegram after he defeated Republican Mitt Romney on Tuesday.
"CongratuJations to the George
Foreman bf Massachusetts politics,w said the telegram, released
by' the band Thursday. "We always
like
to see a hometown boy make
::NEW YORK (AP) - Aerosmith
good.
, .. We were always behind
I)[mpathized with Ted Kennedy's
YQu. We more than anyone know
~electjon bid.

lowavs.

what it's like to be counted out and
then to come out on top.·
Romney was given a good chance
of toppling Kennedy after 32 years
in the Senate, but Kennedy wound
up taking 58 percent of the vote.
Aerosmith, whose current hit
album is Big Ones. backed
Kennedy throughout the campaign.
Bassist Brad Whitford was host of
a fund-raiser earlier this year.

OOLUMBIA, s.c. (AP) - "Deliverance" writer James Dickey is
resting at home after a two-week
hospital stay for treatment of jaundice and related health problems . .
Dickey, 71, is poet in residence
and a professor at the University of
South Carolina. His wife, Deborah,
said he hopes to return to his job
next semester.
.
"He's stitJ very weak, but he's
doing better," she said Wednesday.
".He's awfully happy to be back
home."
Deborah Dickey wouldn't elabo·
rate on her husband's health problems. He was admitted to Richland
Memorial Hospital on Oct. 25.

7:30 p.m., Friday
November 11
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
This is a Ooal Can! event. For
Goal Card. please calilhe Iowa
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Women recount WW II years

Gro'u p solicits cash for cancer patients

Kathryn Phillips

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

They may not be selling hot dogs
or programs at Saturday's game pitting the UI against Northwestern,
but some UI students will still be
.pulling in money from Hawkeye fans .
Members ' of the Iowa Dance
Marathon Committee, a new philanthropy for children with cancer at
the U1 Hospitals and Clinics, will be
~canning: or soliCiting donations, at
the game to raise money for the
Families First Fund.
At the DI's games against Indi·
ana, Michigan and Michigan State,
about $4,000 was raised by volun·
teers standing on street corners,
around the stadium and in tailgate
lots holding cans which read "Can·
ning for Kids with Cancer.~
'fobe canning p.roject, which start·
ed III January, IS modeled after: a
similar program at Penn State, said
Chris Metzger, executive ·director of
the Iowa Dance Marathon Commit-

Sitting at a table at the Senior
Citizen Center, 28 S . Linn St.,
Thursday, three women shared
stories about World War II.
"It was hard," said Ruth Swen·
son.
"We couldn't get nylons, butter,
sugar, appliances or gas," said Lil·
Iian Gaines-McCormick. "But it
was a small sacrifice compared to
what the men were going
through."
"But we could always get
Spam," Marie Rigg added, causing
the others.to laugh and nod in
agreement. "I ~ouldn't eat that
now if I had to."
Eac~ Veterans Day, observed
Nov. 11, brings back memories of
waiting to the women whose loved
ones fought in the war. These
women shared memories of longawaited reunions with their significant others.
Gaines -McCormick was 21
when her fiance, Dick, was
shipped off with hiB company in
June 1941.
"We were to be married," she
said. "We had the flower girls'
dresses all made. My sister had
her attendant's dress. And (Dick)
, was shipped overseas to New
Guinea. 'My wedding dress sat in
a cedar box for two years.';
Gaines·McCormick kept herself
busy by contr~buting to the war
cause.
"I worked eight hours a day as a
secretary, ·then weekends and
nights I volunteered as a nurse at
the hospital," she said. "The hos·
pital was always ·short·staffed. '1
rolled bandages for the Red Cross.
I worked a lot in church, 1 played
the piano. Church kept me busy."
Every
evening,
Gain-es·
McCormick wrote letters to her
fiance in the hopes of cheering
him up.
"We wrote almost every night;
everybody did," she said. '"He was
in the States for two years, and
then he went overseas. I don't
know if girls wolild wait that long
for a fella now."
Gaines·McCormick said she
remained faithful to her fiance,
who returned from the war four
years later. She said sO,me of her
friends had affairs during the war.
"You went to dances, but you
didn't dance with men, you
danced with women," she said .
"Of course, there were girls that
were married an~ engaged that

Ruth Swenson, Lillian Gaine.s·McCormick and Marie Rigg read it
telegram sent by Swenson's husband, Warren, d.uring World War
II.
couldn't cope. Eventually, they'd
go out with someone else. But
when. their husband returned,
that was the end of their mar·
. "
nage.
,
Her fiance served 352 days in
cqmbat before she received a
telegram saying he was returning.
"He returned Nov. 13, 1945, and
we were married on the 25th," she
said. "Of course, the flower girl
needed a new dress 'and my sister
needed a new attendant's dress but not me ;, 1 couldn't gain any
weight."
Swenson was left to care for her '
3·month·old daughter, Caroline,
when her husband, Warren, went
to war. Her husband was a Mer·
chant Marine and did not serve in
combat, so Swenson was not wor·
. ried about his not-returning.
"After he was shipped out, 1
packed up my things and 1 lived
with my sister," she ~aid . "1 also
lived with a wealthy lady in the
country_ I did the cooking and the
clefming."
Swenson said duting the two
years her husband was in the
Merchant Marine, he traveled to
Russia, the Mediterranean,
. Morocco and Italy.
"When the war was over, my
husband called me from Rio de
Janiero," she said. "We didn't
have a phone at the time; he
called next door. r was in my paja·
mas and bare feet, and my hair .. .
but the neighbor said I had a call.

r ran over there ."
Although almost 40 years have
passed, Swenson still has the last
telegram her husband sent her
before they were reunited . It
reads: "Dear Sweetheart, arrived
safely in Rio, the war is over, I
love you, kiss Caroline, love War·
.ren Swenson."
Rigg's husband, Ernie, was
stationed abroad for four years,
but she said her family kept her
company.
"Ernill went in just after the
war started in '41," she said. "He
returned six months before the
war was over. Ernie was injured
twice - once in the eye - and he
always hoped he'd be discharged.
But he wasn't."
When her husband was tinally
discharged , he and Rigg and their
close friends gathered for a cele·
bration.
"The first day out of the service,
we took a train from Birmingham,
Ala ., to Mattoon, JIl.," Rigg said.
"When he came back, he was
afraid he'd have to go back over,
but we celebrated that first night.·
Her husband died 10 years ago,
and Rigg said she would someday
like to go on a train ride to com·
I)lemorate the night the two were
reunited after the war.
"I've neVer been on a train
since, but I·think it might be nice
to go again," she said looking
upward. "r wonder what he thinks
about me talking about all this."

Michele Kueter

"m,_
POLICE

Chad H. Kapler, 19, Cedar Rapids.
was charged with operating while intoxi·
cated at the corner of Park Road and '
Dubuque Street on Nov. 10 at 1:44 a.m.
Compiled by Tom Schoenberg

COURTS
Magistrate .
Public intoxication - Michael A.
Beam, Coralville, fined $50; Ryan' J.
Dohlman, 729 Slater Residence Hail,
Fined $50; Alex G. Franz, Englewood,
Colo., fined $50; Ronald R. Grahn,
Dubuque, fined $50; Robert E. Long,
address unknown, fined $50; Michael T.
Mahlangu , 122 Evans St., fined $50;
Michael J. Spychala, 303 N. Riverside
Drive; fined $50; Willie R. Winfro,
Coralville, two c;ounts, fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Nicholas T.
Spalding, 804 E. College St., Apt. 24.
fined $50; Craig A. Ziegenhorn. 604 E.
College St., Apt. 24; fined $50.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Alex G. Franz, Englewood, Colo., fined
$50; Michael J. Spychala, 303 N. River·
side Drive, fined $50.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
age - Alex G. Franz, Englewood, Colo.,
fined $15; Ronald R. Grahn, Dubuque.
filled $15; Raymond D. Lang Jr., 731 E.
Burlington St., fined $15.
~ping a disorderly house - Raymond D. Lang Jr., 731 E. Burlington St.,
fined $50.
Public urination - Ryan J. Dahlman.

tee. Canning is an initial fund·rais·
ing eflbrt leading to the April dance
marathon.
"The money will be divided up into
research, equipment, family financial
Bupport and children's materials,"
Metzger said. "The goal in the fIrst
year is really to get the word out."
The-money raised will benefit fam~
ilies that face financial strains
because of their child's illness, said
Nancy Timmer, director of Social Ser·
vices at the U1 Hospitals and Clinics.
"It will help the families "that
have lots of medical bills," she said.
"It will be helpful to the children to
know they liave a lot of support
from the students."
In addition to medical costs,
which might be covered by in sur·
ance, Timmer said some families '
struggle with travel costs and the
expenses of living in Iowa City if
. they are from out of town.
"It brings awareness of child can·
cer to the community," she said. "It
makes them aware of the struggles

and problems the families face :
Most of all, Ws the financial issue:" ,
Cindy Furgason and her son,
Shane, of Coralville, are one of thEl
families participating in the Fam1~
lies First Fund program.
' :
Shane, 6, was diagnosed with '
leukemia in June 1993. He undllr- •
went chemotherapy until December ,
1993, and his leukemia is now in
remission . His mother said he was .
in the hospital five or six; days' at a
time, and he goes back for monthly :
'.
checkups.
"It's just awful to see your chiUl •
that sick," she said . "I had to quit ·
working because I stayed at the
hospit,al all the time. You appreciate
life a lot more."
'
The Iowa Dance Marathon Co;m.
mittee will also raise money through .
corporate donations and "pen'· pal
organizations," which match organi·
zations with families treated by the '
UIHC pediatric oncology unit. Five
families are participating in the
pen-pal program, Timmer said.

.>

from the gazebo of College Green Park at
729 Slater Residence Hall, fined $50.
The above fines do not include sur· 9a.m.
• Hawkeye Chess Club will spon~or
charges or court costs.
MG / 10 VII" in the Hawkeye Room of the
District
Union at 2 p.m.
•
OWl - Chad H. Kapler, Cedar
• Iowa Ornithologists Union will
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Nov. sponsor a trip to sout hwest Iowa. Call
29 at 2 p.m.
338-4634 for time and location.
• UI Animal Coalition and the Physi.
Assault, causing injury - Adam M.
Almquist, 613 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, pre- cians Committee for Responsible Med·
liminary hearing set for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. icine will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Ron
Compiled by Michele Kueler Allison titled ·The Myth of Animal
Research" in the Illinois Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
CALENDAR ·
.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS

7iO[),AY'S r::t,cNTS

• Iowa International Socialist Orga.
nization will spo nso r a discussion b'y
Susan Demas titled "Generation X:
Working Longer, Falling Behind" in the
Minnesota ROQm of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Afro·American Cultural Center,
Latino / Native American Cultural C~n·
ter, Special Support Services and Un i- '
versity .Counseling Service will sponsor
a discussion titled "Retention at the Uhi·
versity of Iowa" at the Afro·American
Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Drive. from
4-5 p.m.
• Bicytlists of Iowa City will sponsor a
21-mile ride to the Eastside Cafe in West
Branch, Iowa. Ride leaves from the gaze·
bo of College Green Park at 10 a.m.
•
•
Della
Sigma
Theta
will
sponsor
'a
SATURDAY'S EVENTS
study-a·thon to benefit th e Domestic
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a Violence Intervention Program on the
34·mile ride to a brunch at the third floor of the Union from noon to 'S'
Methodist Church in Solon . Ride leaves p:m.
M

J; U;,

• Center for Biocatalysis and Biopro·
cessing and Ihe Department of Chem:
istry will sponsor a seminar by Dr. Slayton Evans Jr. of the University of North
Carolina titled "Organophosphorus
Chemistry: Developm ent of New
Methodology · in room 321 6f the
Chemistry Building at 3:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor a
lecture titled "Bendoa : The Art of
Whole hearted Living" on the second
floor of 22'6 S. Johnson St. at 7 p.m ..
• School of Art and Art History will
spo nso r a public lecture by Chi.cago
painter Barbara Rossi in room £109 of
the Art Building at 8 p.m.

I
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EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

Pre-~oliday

HAWKEYE
VOLLEYBALL
Iowa vs.

Iowa vs.

Michigan
7:30 p.m., Friday

Michigan State
8·:00 p.m., Saturday

November 11
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

November 12
Carver-Hawkeye Arena'

This is 8 Goal Cani event For more jnronn8lion on how you can purchase a
Goal Card, please calilhe Iowa Athletic Tick~t OFfice al (319) 335.9327.
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Basketball
Entries Due
Monday,
.November 14th
,
Men's, Women's
& Coed .Divisions
.For more. information
call 335-92$3
.Division of 'R ecreational Services
.

,.

'95Canvy '
Luxury Edition
4-Door

Auto, loaded wi1h options
Stock 111768.

'95 Corolla

4-Door Sedan

Auto, air, stereo, 'pI~s more
StockI/6920

r ••••• II . . . .i.l
J_\la." ...

lfi

~4 Best' AII·Around

Daily Student
Newspaper

·1-1OOr345-1442

351·1501

Hwy. 6 west, Coralville

, 'CIoMd end lease. 12,00J /Tiles per year average, tax. tit1e.licenae.
1st mo. payment Md $urity deposit due at Inception.
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Nation & World
Murder charges dished up in abuse 'probe
Assoc'iated Press
old son told authorities he was
RI¥ERSIDE, Calif. _ When forced to eat soap' and dog feces as
Carla Cohn died in 1985, authori- punishment and was beaten by his .
father. They obtained court perties found two pounds of soap in mission to exhume Carla Cohn's
her stomach and bruises on her body, which was done in Septem.
body. Now, nine years later, they ber.
think they have solved the mysThe pathologist, Dr. Robert
tery of how she died and have Detraglia, discovered a fracture of
charged her husband with murder. a bone at the base of ber tongue
Bruce Cohn was arrested at the and concluded the woman had
time his 29-year-old wife died but been strangled, Hunt said.
was released without being
On Tuesday, Bruce Cohn. was
charged. Prosecutors ~couldn 't charged with murder, torture and
prove he made her eat the soap," . child abuse in Riverside County
said Riverside County Deputy Dis- Superior Court. If convicted, he
trict Attorney Eileen Hunt.
could face life in prison without
Authorities reopened the case the possibility of parole.
this spring when Cohn's ll-yearAccording to court papers, peo·

d"
Associated Press

Students at the University of San Francisco hold day. About 200 students gathereij to protest the
up a banner protesting Proposition 187 Thurs- new law.

New citizens protes't proposition
Anh Bui
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - They
couldn't vote the day Proposition 187 passed. Two days later,
they became American citizens.
For 7 ,000 immigrants who
were sworn in as U .S . citizens
during a ceremony Thursday,
joy was tempered by sadness
over the passage of a California
measure that would deny
schooling, welfare and most
health care to illegal aliens.
"I'm feeling bad because it's
not right," said 28-year-old Carlos Urrutia, who fled civil war
in EI Salvador six years ago and
took his place in the crowd to
r~cite the citizenship oath
before a federal judge.
'Urrutia said he had entered
the United States legally but
worries about a pregnant relative who doesn't have permission. He also worries about illegal aliens he has never met.
"It's harder living in this
country without papers," Urrutia said.
Ernesto Bautista said he can
do more than just complain now
that he is a citizen . "At least
now I can vote," Bautista said.
Francisco Ortiz, 42, another
in the group at the Los Angeles
Convention Center, was born in
Mexico and sees hope in this

country despite overwhelming
support for Proposition 187.
"That's why I became a citizen," Ortiz said . "There are laws
we don't agree wit\l, but we're
still Americans.· He, too, said
he had entered the country
legally.
As they spoke, the fate of

"lf they ask for my papers
because of the color of
my skin, I'll just show
them. But no vaccinations'
for children, taking the
kids from school- that's
what really bothered me."
Jorge Calderon, new
U.S. citizen
Proposition 187 was in the
hands of the courts, the result
of legal challenges filed by
immigration activists and
schools.
A federal judge on Wednesday
barred enforcement of t h e measure for a week until a hearing.
A state judge blocked enforcement of the sections expelling
illegal immigrants from public
schools.
The fallout continued Thursday:
.
• Cuba, which this year saw

thousands of its citizens flee to
the United States, condemned
the measure. Deputy Foreign
Minister Jorge Bolanos callild it
"xenophobic and discriminatory."
• Los Angeles County Sheriff
Sherman Block reported that
Immigration and Naturalization
Service officials have said they
don't have the money to enforce
the measure and don't plan to
change any procedures.
In Los Angeles, where the
new Americans waved flags and.
hugged family members, there
was a lot of talk about Proposition 187.
"If they ask for my papers
because of the color of my skin,
I'll just show them," said Jorge
Calderon, 44, from Mexico. "But
no vaccinations for children,
taking the kids from school that's what really bothered me."
Santiago Rodriguez, a truck
driver who illegally entered the
United States from Mexico 24
years ago, said he could not care
less about the measure. He said
it is easy for illegal immigrants
to work around the system, and
Proposition 187 would not
change that.
"If they put a road hazard in,
you just have t:o overcome it," he
said. "Have they stopped illegal
immigrants from coming in? No,
nothing is going to change that. ~

Prozac plugged ~o treat eating disorder
Steve Sakson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Prozac, praised
as a wonder drug to treat depression and reviled by critics who
say. it causes violent and suicidal
lllJ.Ss, is about to get approval for
another high-profile affliction,
bUlimia.
. '
~li Lilly & Co . said Thursday
th~ Food and Drug Administratiof) has issued what's known as
approvable letter in support of
ul(lng the drug for treating the
eating disorder.
That is generally the final step
before the FDA grants approval
fof 1l new drug ot for a new use of
existing product, said Victoria
Murphy, spokeswoman for the
c~pany, which introduced
Pr'/J'Zac in 1987.
Psychiatrists said Thursday
that many doctors are already
prescribing Prozac, the world's
lai$est selling antidepressant, for
bu1imia.
"This will allow psychiatrists
w~o are not specialists and (famiIy) ~octors to be more comfortable
in .the use of it,· said Dr. James
Hudson, an associate professor of
psichiatry at Harvard Medical
Scltool who helped design some
teits for the drug.
Bulimia, which amicte about 1 ·
mi}lion Americans a year, mostly
yoUng women, is a mental disorder:in which victims believe they
ar~constantly overweight.
They binge on food, only to
pulge themselves of it by induc-

an

an.

.

ing vomiting, sometimes dozens
of times a day. The vomiting can
cause dangerous conditions that
could ultimately lead to death.
Bulimics often have related
conditions including depression
and obsessive-compulsive disorders.
Prozac is designed to treat
those disorders by ' allowing the
body to produce and keep ade-

"This will allow
psychiatrists who are not
specialists and (family)
doctors to be more
comfortable in the use of
(Prozae).
/I

Dr. James Hudson,
associate profes~r of
psychiatry at Harvard
.Medical School
quate levels of a substance called
serotonin, which regulates moods.
Prozac isn't helpful for all
bulimics, but it has been shown
to be effective, e'specially when
taken in conjunction with psychotherapy, said I Dr. Peter
Kramer, author of the best seller
"Listening to Prozac," which
chronicled the drug's history and
discussed its mood-altering characteristics.
"To think you can walk into a
doctor's office and be given a pill
and that is the end of it - that. is

STUDY-A-THON

very un1ikely,~ he said.
Other antidepressant drugs are
currently used to treat bulimia,
but Prozac would be the first
specifically authorized by the
FDA for the condition.
Lilly, based in ' Indianapolis,
also;> announced a setback Thursday. The company said it has
withdrawn its application for the
obeSity drug Lovan - which
includes the same active ingredient as Prozac. The FDA wants all
obesity drugs to undergo two-year
human studies to make sure they
work, and Lilly said such tests
aren't worth It.
Some doctors now prescribe
Prozac for obesity t>ecause it suppresses the appetite, although its
cost has kept such use relatively
low. Prozac costs about $75 a
month for a once-a-day pill.
The drug was considered revoI utionary
when
approved
because, unlike its predecessors,
overdoses weren't considered dangerous and it didn't have persis·
tent side effects like dizziness
and sleepiness and memory .prob·
lems.
It has successfully weathered
blistering criticism and a bevy of
lawsuits starting in 1991 when
some scientists and the Church of
Scientology said it prompted
homicidal and suicidal behavior.
Its sales have· soared about 40
percent this year, prompting
industry analyst Neil Sweig of
Ladenburg, Thalman & Co. to
estimate they will reach $1.7 billion worldwide for 1994.

CONSERVATlVlS, MOL

pie who knew Cohn told investiga·
tors that he beat his wife, burned
her with cigarettes and stuck pill8
in her. Cohn had told authorities
the bruises on his wife's. b<ldy were
self.inflicted and she had eaten the
soap on her own.
The investigation was reopened
after officials at the boy's school
noticed signs of abuse. The SOD
was removed from Cohn's custody
and interviewed by counselors.
After. the boy was taken from
Cohn, the father was briefly IlITe8ted in June after threatening to
burn down the Department of Public Social Services then showing up
there with gasoline, the pspers
said.
.

Republic
Jill Lawrence
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Newly ele(
ed conservatives are about
swell the Republican ranks (
Cllpitol Hill, but party pragm
tists are signaling they areI:
IIbout to abdicate control of ne
year's agenda.
The shape of health and WE
fare reform, the size and possibi
ity of tax cuts, the future of ab
tion rights and gun control la
- all could well hinge on whi
faction prevails.
The moderate·conservati
split is personified by the inco
ing GOP leaders. Senate Mino
ty Leader Bob Dole, soon to
majority leader, even recalle

I
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FCC clears way for boost in cable rates
despite previous' cost,regulation efforts

I

I

NI think there are a lot of
people who consider II
themselves conservative
who still understand the
governm~nt has some
responsibility and the
government does a lot of
good things."
Bob Dole, Senate

incentive for cable companies.
regulated levels of service. They
Existing rules, regarded as inad- must be include.d in a separate
equate by the cable industry, have package called a "new product tier.'
permitted cable system owners to
In return for the regulatory flexi·
increase rates periodically to cover bility, systems cannot move chan·
a number of increases in business neJs carried on regulated tiers to
costs; including programming.
unregulated ones.
Systems have been permitted to
With the new product tier, cable
charge an additional amount per subscribers will be sble .to buy new
channel, plus a 7.5 percent channels only if they want them.
markup . The increases can be
By contrast, when additional
passed along to subscribers.
channels are added to regulated
The FCC also adopted a provi· services, consumers have to pay for '
sion to allow cable subscribers to them whether they want them or
be charged an unregulated price not. Or they could terminate their
for other cbannels added to their cable services, said Commissioner
systems'lineups.
Susan Ness. The plan's two compoCNN.
These channels, which can be nents, she said, give both con·
Under the plan, cable operators anything not previously carried on sumers and cable systems ~a lot of
could charge up to $1.50 a month the system, could not be added to flexibility. "
- or a total of $18 a year - over a
two-year period, FCC officials said.
flUJn'l. OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, INC. fl\.TJrh
In return, subscribers could get at
~ t. ~ '-V
FOUNDERS WEEK ACTIVITIES ~ t. 'V
least six new channels.
In the third year, operators may
be permitted to charge slightly more
Monday 11114.. Information Session
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 9 pm
- as much as $1.70 a month - for
Lower Level, IMU
8 am·5pm
additiOnal channels. Bu.t in the Wednesday 11116 Can Food Drive .
fourth year - 1998 - systems won't Thursday 11/17 Founders Day Program Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 pm
be permitted to charge consumers
Main Library
for added channels, FCC Chairman
Reed Hundt said in an interview.
Friday 11/18
Party
Space Place, North Hall 10pm-2am
Coming six months after the
agency implemented a 7 percent
rate cut, the action could erode
some of the savings millions of
cable subscribers expected, conEATING DISORDERS AWARENFSS WEEK:
sum4!r advocates say.
Supporters said the plan would
A Message to the Public
give an estimated 59 million house90% of dieting could be prevented
holds that subscribe to cable television more for their money and
if three guidelines are followed:
.
expand viewing choices.
I. Eat low to nuxierate fat foods until you are no longer
Since rate regulation took effect
last year, few channels have been
hungry, without any conscious dieting.
added to the lineups of the nation's
2. Engage in phySical activities that are enjoyable for 4 to 6
11,000 cable systems. The cable
hours a week, over 3-6 days.
.
industry says regulations have dis3. Practice good stress mnnagement though relaxation,
couraged them from doing so.
The plan allows systems to
developing a perspective on life, and a good social
charge subscribers for any channetwork.
I.
nels they may have added to
Remember:
diets
don't
work
but
healthy
behavior
does.
expanded basic services since May
Prejudice again~t natural variations in weight is as harmful as
15. But subscribers won't be billed
for them until Jan. 1, said FCC
prejudice against race or religion. Life is too important to wll$te it
attorney Paul D'Ari.
on chronic dieting. Stigma about weight is one of the last
"Consumers are getting about 10
remaining allowable prejudices in OUT society.
percent more in added channels for
a very mOdest increase of about 2.5
Sincerely,
percent per year,· said National
The women of Pi Beta phi
Cable Television Association
spokesman Rich D'Amato. "This Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
more product for a very limited •
.
•
price increase."
.
•
While acknowledging that very •
few channels have been added since
•
regUlation , consumer lobbyist •
•
Bradley Stillman said, "The Con•
sumer Federation of America would
•
have preferred if the (FCC) bave
•
not done a rate acljustment at all."
For months, federal regulators
•
have been trying to figure out how
,.- •
1n encourage systems to expand program lineups while not undermining
~ •
rate regulations, which are designed
~ •
to save money for consumers.
~ •
In May, the FCC implemented
~
the second of two rate cuts after
.
determining that the first set of
rate regulation!! didn't work as

Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Over the next
couple of months, consumers may
see new cable television channels
showing up - and they'll be billed
up to $1.50 a month for them.
The Federal Communications
Commission Thursday adopted a
plan that will allow cable systems
to increase rates when they add
channels to "expanded basic services," which are regulated levels
of service above the lowest-priced
basic tier.
They include an array of cable
networks from ,MTV and USA to

minority leader
with a laugh this week th
House Speaker-to-be Newt Gi
grich once branded him "the t
collector for the welfare state."
The past year brought 0
intra-GOP differences as fund
mental as whether there shou
be modest health reform or no
at· all, whether deficit reducti
or tax cuts are a higher priori
whether tax increases are ev

r

PRESIDENT DECRIES PA

Clinton s
Nancy B!!nac
Associated Press

Friendship is Essential to the Soul

WASHINGTON - Seeking co
mon ground on foreign and ec
nomic policy, President Clinto
Thursday challenged Republica
who will take control of Congre
to work with him to expand wor
trade and strengthen the econo
at home.
"This should not be a partis
issue." Clinton said in a speech
his alma mater, Georgetown U
versity's School of Foreign Servic
"If we continue to work togethe
on this trade issue .. . we can agr
on ways to help all our peop
make their way in the new glob
economy."
•
Clinton .said the message
Tuesday's elections was th
Americans feel insecure abo
their economic future.
"There is this feeling that we'
waiting for the other shoe t
drop,· he said. Americans "plain!
... want us to be strong and sec
and to lead them into the nell
centui-y.
"They want us to rebuild th
American dream, to stop playin
politics now and start pullin
together; Clinton said. "I know
can do it."
Clinton,who leaves today fo
the Philippines and the Asi

E:t •

mented in September 1993, was 10 ••••.
percent.
An FCC survey estimated that

B
' UY ON E' .
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' N'D :

cable programs and equipment.
• .
For the FCC, trying to protect .

§"i-:E.~ri~:'~~:i :.
Two commissioners, Republicans •
Andrew
Barrett
Chong, voted
againstand
the Rachelle
plan, say- •
in. It didn't ."du« .u"'<iont :

If someone asks you to risk your I~e for sex, ask yourself ... is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to
have sex. plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

" PlannOO Parenthexxf
·11'" of Greater Iowa .

New GOP

ell: ••
119E. Washington Sl-IowaCity-339-0211 •
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No condoln'! No chance.
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Alan Fram
Associated Press
j

WASHINGTON - The
likely to take over the
tal.writing committee is
ing plans for a quick tax cut
and talking about endi
income tax altogether. AU' .. ...: .. :;
RepUblican says he'll
probe of the tobacco ind
Sen. Jes8e Helms says he'll
hi. panel to slice foreign aid.
RepUblicans who will take
Congress' cOll)mittees next
are beginning to spell out

aims.
President Clinton and

numbered Democrats will
t them
on many fronts. For
first time in 40 years, Jan
lrill lee RepUblicans at the
troIs in Congress and better
to advance ideas ·that Uelm(lCrSIU
had long consjgned to cO~llmilttej
COmers.
"In a way it is like 8
but it'. a reality today, a
got to roll up our sleeves,·
. Bill Archer, who will pro
take over the tax-writing
'nd Means Committee, 8

1'hureday.

.

~her, R-Teus, told
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Republican factions to tangle at Capitol
Jill Lawrence
Associated 'Press

I

WASHINGTON - Newly elected conservatives are about to
swell the Republican ranks on
Capitol Hill, but party pragma·
tists are signaling they aren't
about to abdicate control of next
year's agenda.
The shape of health and welfare reform, the size and possibility of tax cuts, the future of abortion rights and gun control laws
- all could well hinge on which
faction prevails.
The moderate-conservative
split is personified by the incoming GOP leaders. Senate Minorii ty Leader Bob Dole, soon to be
majority leader, even recalled

think there are a lot of
people 'vI/ho consider
themselves conservative
who still understand the
government has some
responsibility and the
government does a lot of
good things. "
Bob Dole, Senate
HI

levels of service. They
be include.d in a separate
called a "new product tier."
for the regulatory fleD·
systems cannot move chan·
on regulated tiers to

minority leader
with a laugh this week that
House Speaker·to-be Newt Gingrich once branded him "the tax
collector for the welfare state."
The past year brought out
intra-GOP differences as fundamental as whether there should
be modest health reform or none
at· all, whether deficit reduct~on
or tax cuts are a higher priority,
whether tax increases are ever
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justified, and whether government can ever be constructive.
"I think there are a lot of people who consider themselves conservative who still understand
the governm.ent has 'some respon- .
sibility and the government does
a lot of good things,' Dole said.
Among those people are the
·p ragmatic Republican governors
returned to office this week in
landslides across the country.
There are few moderates in the
highly partisan Hous~. While the
Senate has several prominent
centrists, the spotlight will be
trained on a swelling band of
aggressive conservatives led by
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas.
Pennsylvania's Rick Santorum
calls himself a rabble-rouser and
created a stir during the campaign with an offhand remark
that maybe Social Security bene· U.S. Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., prepares to sign an autograph for a
fits should bl\ pushed back from supporter at a thank-you celebration in Roswell, Ga., a suburb of
age 65 to age 70. Wyoming's Atlanta. Gingrich, who was re-elected to the House of RepresentaCraig Thomas said his opponent tives Tuesday and will be the next speaker of the House, threw the
- Democratic Gov. Mike Sulli- celebration 'for his voters.
van - couldn't cut it in Washington because he was too interested R-Kan., sounded less than fireq ahead: Rep. Dick Armey of Texas
in compromise.
up at Ii news conference this - in line to be majority leader One potent symbol of party tis- week. "If they come to the Semite believes all agricultural subsidies
sures is the "Contract with ... I assume we'd end up voting should be eliminated . But the
America" conceiveq by Gingrich on them," he said.
presumed new chairman of the
and signed by hundreds of
Dole may be more in tune with House Agriculture Committee is
Republican House candidates.
public opinion. An AP poll found Rep. Pat Roberts. whose Kansas
The Senate leadership never 'only three in 10 voters had ever district is the largest wheat proadopted the contract, a list of 10 heard of the contract, and seven ducer in the country.
Republican differences over tax
pledges ranging from tax cuts . in 10 viewed it as an electiona.nd fiscal policy pale beside
and protecting defense spending season gimmick.
to welfare reform,' term limits
The contract does force Repub- those on social issues. The new
GOP leaders are going to be
and a balanced-budget amend- licans to face the core issue of
under intense pressure from
m~nt.
whether they have the stomach interest groups to make good on
Gingrich, R-Ga ., has bee,n to really ' shrin", government - their stands against gun control
interpreting the Republican land- popular entitlement programs and abortion rights - yet it's far
slide as an overwhelming man- and all.
from clear that anything will
date for his 10 proposals. Dole,
One example of the conflicts actually change.
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Nancy Benac
Associated Press

Pacific Economic Cooperation conference in Indonesia, said expanding world trade is critical to the
nation's economic security.
He identified 'the APEC conference as one of "three crucial building blocks" to promoting world
economic ties that he will pursue
in the next month. The other two

WASHINGTON - Seeking common ground on foreign and economic policy, President Clinton
Thursday challenged Republicans
who will take control of Congress
to work with him to expand world
trade and strengthen the economy
at home.
"They want us to rebuild '
"This should not be a partisan .
the
American dream, to
issue," Clinton said in a speech at
his alma mater, Georgetown Uni- stop playing politics now
versity's School of Foreign Service. and start pulling together. I
"If we continue to work together
on this trade issue ... we can agree know we can do it."
on ways to help all our people
malte their way in the new global
President Clinton
economy."
•
Clinton said the message of are a December summit with
Tuesday's elections was that Latin American leaders in Miami
Americans feel insecure about and a congressional vote later this
their economic future.
month on a new world trade
"There is this feeling that we're agreement.
waiting for the other shoe to
On the world trade vote, Clinton
drop,' he said. Americanll "plainly urged members of Congress to
'" want us to be strong and secure "put aside our partisan differences
and to lead them into the next and do what's right for all Americentury.
cans."
"They want us to rebuild the
Press secretary Dee Dee Myers
American dream, to stop playing said Republicans bad made
politics now and start pulling "encouraging" comments since the
together," Clinton said. "I know we elections, but she said their
cando it."
actions on the trade agreement
Clinton, who leaves today for "will be the. first case" to test their
the Philippines and the Asia- approach to governing.
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behavior does.
weight is as harmful as
is too important to waste it
is one of the last
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Clinton offered a lengthy
defense of his administtation's
accomplishments and added with
a laugh, "Until Tuesday I thought
we'd made a pretty good beginning." .
Republican Jack Kemp, a former congressman who has pr€!sidential ambitions, said of .clinton,
"I don't think he gets it yet.' The
voters "weren't angry at Republican incumbent governors, they
wer'e n't angry at Republican
incumbent senators or House
members," he said on CBS Thursday morning. No GOP incumbent
candidates were turned out of
office in Tuesday's election.
"They wanted a change and they
wanted a return to peacetime normalcy," Kemp said.
Foreign policy is one area where
Clinton's advisers hope he will
shine as his dealings with Congress become more difficult.
With a lame-duck Democratic
Congress returning to town later
this month, Clinton on Wednesday
challenged legislators to "put
international affairs above politics" and approve the world trade
agreement.
When the RepUblicans take
charge in January, Clinton said,
they Will have "a larger responsibility for acting in the best inter~
est of the American people. I reach
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he will immedi(ltely push to
reduce the capital. gains tax on
profits from property sales and to
trim other taxes on many famiHes, the elderly, people who save
money for medical reasons and
others. His panel will also try to
revamp the welfare system to
discourage people from relying
too heavily on it, he said.
Archer also spoke of a longer-

WASHINGTON - The man
likely to take over the House's
tax· writing committee is outlining plans for a quick tax cut and talking about ending the
income tax altogether. A Virginia
Republican says he'll halt a
probe of the tobacco industry.
Sen. Jesse Helms says he'll use
his panel to slice foreign aid.
Nln a way it ;s like a dream,
Republicans who will take over
Congress' cOll).mittees next year
but it's a reality today, and
are begihning to spell out their ' we've got to roll up our
aims.
President Clinton and now-out- . sleeves."
numbered Democrats will resist
Rep. Bill Archer,
them on many fronts . For the
first time in 40 years, January
R-Texas
lrillsee RepUblicans at the con ---------......::.....trois in Congress and better able range goal: "a complete replace-.
to advance ideas 'that Democratsment of the income tax," perhaps
bad long consigned to committee with a national sales tax. Many
COmers.
Democrats have argued that
"In a way it is like a dream, such an idea could put a proporbut it'. a reality today, and' we've . tionately heavier .burden on the
rot to roll up our sleeves," Rep. poor, Who must spend more of
. Bill Archer, who will probably their income than well-off people
taka over the tax-writing Ways do.
and Means Committee, said
A substitute for the income tax
1'huraday.
.
should be "the engine that will
her, R-Texas, told reporters drive job creation, economic
I

FLANNELS

$20

1007. cotton. Assorted plaids.
Unie;ex sizes 5-XL.

The University of Iowa Campus Programs
presents

Voi(e~
of ~oul
. and friend~
Annual Fall Concert

"It's Yours For The Asking"

.

., •

7:30 PM, Saturday
November 12, 1994

.
!

C,Iapp Recital Hall
Free, no tickets required
Donations will be accepted at the door
IndMduals wilh disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person wfth a disability who requites an
accommodation in oeder to participate In this program, please contact Ron Teague •
In advance aI338-9839.
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Iowa's University Theatres Presents

Clinton solicits cooperation on economy

10pm-2am
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knew Cohn told investiga.
he beat his wife, burned
cigarettes and stuck pina
Cohn had told authorities
on his wife's,OOdy were
~lllJlI'''''U and she had eafen the
on her own .
investigation was reopened
officials at the boy's school
signs of abuse. The son
Ir"mnvpr! from Cohn's custody
int"Mnp'"P/i by counselors.
, the boy was taken from
the father was briefly arrestJune after threatening to
down the Department of PubServices then showing up
with gasoline, the papers

out to them today and I ask them
to join me in the center of the public debate where the best ideas for
the next generation of American
progress must come."
. The president reiterated his
commitment to key elements of
his domestic agenda, including
some form of health-care and
political reforms.
At the same time, he said he'd
like. to work with Congress in a
way that is "b~th nonpolitical and
more centrist." He even vol un- .
teered a kindly mention of a few
elements in the Republicans' socalled Contract With America,
such as welfare reform and, the
line-item veto.
Clinton said that he, too, would
like to cut taxes, but he cautioned,
"If we do this, we need to pay for
it. We don't need to explode the
deficit again. We do not need to
weaken the economic recovery
again."
Speaking more strongly, he
vowed at another point. "To·those
.who would use this election to
turn us back, let me say this: I
.will do all in my power to keep
anyone from jeopardizing this economic recovery by taking us back
to the policies that failed us
before," he ~aid .

chart out agendas

activity, increase the effective
income for the people of this
country," Archer said.
.
Other incoming committee
chiefs are laying out their agendas, too. They include:
• Helms, R-N.C., the conservative who wilJ take over the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He said that he wants to cut
foreign aid, that the program
"has spent an estimated $2 trillion of the America taxpayers'
money, much of it going down
foreign rat holes."
• Rep. Thomas Bliley, R.-Va.,
'who will probably head the
Health and Environment Subcommittee. Bliley said . he will
end. Congress' investigation of
the tobacco industry because. "I
don't think we 'need any more
legislation regulating tobacco."
Philip Morris USA is the largest
private emp,loyer in his district,
and he received $9~,790 from
tobacco-related interests from
1987 to 1992.
• Rep. Pat Roberts, R-Kan.,
likely chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee. He said
he wants to hold hearings on "the
fraud, wa,s te and abuse, and the

'

organized crime entrance jn the
fobd stamp program.n ,
• Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,
who will regain the chairmanship of the Senate Budget Gommittee. His p'a nel will try to
quickly approve legislation
strengthening the president's
ability to kill individual projects
in spending bills, and he will
endorse a constitutional amendment requiring a balanced budget, he said.
.
• Sen. Strom Thurmond, RS.C., who will become chairman
of the Senate Armed Services
Committee. Thurmond, who will
be 92 next month, will try to halt
the slide the Pentagon's . budget
has experienced since the Bush
administration, said spokeswoman Chris Cimko.
• Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, who
will displace Sen. Edward
K~nnedy, D-Mass., as head of the
Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. She said
she favors giving the states all
responsibility for welfare programs, and in ~xchange having
the federal government pay all
Medicaid bi 1 •
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A new play about love, politics and the
bunny hop.
Written by Ellen Melaver
Directed by Carol MacVey
November 3-20
Theatre A
UI Theatr~ Arts Building
Call 319-335-1160 or.l-800-HANCHER for
tickets and information . .
OUT cODtall1t mature lubJect mltter aDd "tUltlOIlS which may Dot b& "
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SKIERS TAKE NOTE

That wonderful white stuff is almost here, and the winter
toys at the Iowa City Spoke & Share nearly ready as well.
It's taken lots of work and we'd .like to thank those who
where patjent. For those who don't know us, we've
gathered together our shop philososki:
.
The Spoke is owned and operated by people serious about
their sports. As with cycling, there is no aspect of snow
sports with which we have not experimented. We've each
become devo~ed to our own choice: some choose alpine,
some snowboarding; others skate and cross country, sill
others telemark. We're devoted and addicted. In our mind,
a shop owned or run by people who are not adamant users
is not capable fo fully serving you.
We're here, more than anything, to make sure you get what
you need and what you want-from rentals to race.skis. If
you leave the store without the knowledge you sought,
we've failed. '
We're not your discount cneter. You can buy your skis at
Big 5-where they are always 20% off-but you'll gel the
service you deserve. The Spoke, quite simply, gives you the
best prices you'll find each and every day, along with the
knowledge and service of a true
ski shop.
We've been in business half a
year, and since day one others
have been trying t9 copy what
we do. Again with skis, you
will witness what happens
IOWA CITY
when the old guard realizes that
it's sinking in a tar pit with
those guys from the Jurassic
period. The Spoke: often
&
imitated, never duplicated.

SPOKE
SKI

M&Th., 9'~i... "
lues,. ~!h.Fri., 9'",,",; ..:::-:-wo.-,
Sal., 9'~ Sun, 12-5
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Viewpoints
~Unhealthy'

politics

W e live in a sick world.
It's a world where the line between entertainment and politics
is quickly blurring - witness the recent political campaigns.
One TV commentator said about the debates in Massachusetts that Mitt Romney looked thinner and younger than Ted
Kennedy; apparently the waif look has punctured political circles.
On a recent Larry King interview with President Clinton,
King asked Clinton's opinion about whether cameras should be
allowed in the courtroom of the O.J. Simpson case. President
Clinton and O.J . Simpson. Where's the connection? Next thing
you know, we'll be hearing arguments to allow the media to find
out what Judge Lance Ito is wearing under his black robe. Can
you see it now? "Robes are in and baby doll dresses ar~ out.
Next, on 'Hard Copy!' "
Speaking of President Clinton, anyone who thinks he's
approached them sexually can ride the wave of fame on the talk
show circuit, but they better bring along some Dra~amine;
those waters can get pretty rough . Somehow, though, the link
between Gersldo Rivera and the credibility of the president
doesn't easily pop into mind.
George Bush recently appeared on an epis'Ode of "Saturday
Night Live." He was funny . He mocked Dana Carvey mocking
him. The question on everyone's mind is whether Bush is now a
comedian or a former politician. It's not like there's much of a
difference anyway.
Marion Barry is mayor again. Can you believe this? Did some
voters out there think they were watching an episode of "COpSb
when Barry was caught smoking crack on video? That was real
life, not a TV show. Apparently, not many Washington vot:ers
understood the difference.
.
Thankfully, Oliver North was denied his bid for senator, but
just barely. Here's a man who has been badmouthed by members of his own party - some of the most visible and popular
Republicans. But he still rode awfully close on Chuck Robb's
heels. Maybe we'll see North touting some new book: "Iran .. .
And Lost."
. New Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich recently used the
tragic murders of Susan Smith's children in South Carolina as a
r~ason to vote Republican . If it's on TV, it's fair game. Let's
elect Phil Donahue for president in '96 (there are. rumors), and
let's get Oprah Winfrey on the Supreme Court.
Watching the political candidates debate is reminiscent of
v.:atching a scene from some play. TV commentators tell us who
bes retained their composure under the lights and the pressure,
but it's up to us to decide who is the better actor. The only thing
missing is the playbill.
' The line between entertainment and politics is not just far
fr;om being distinct, it's extinct. But you can make sense of all of
this depending on what channel you choose to watch and who
you believe will affect reality.
But we still live in a sick world.
It's just too bad that there isn't universal health-care coverage
to cure us.
Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer

Ignorance of Teaching)
program not .acceptabl4

Pacifism: outgrowing 'an eye for an eye'
Pacifism is an idea whose
time may come eventually
- but not today.
Everyone must find a way
~ chlX!se their own ope rat109 philosophy toward others if they are to successfulIy interact with the rest of
today's world . In far too
many instances, this means
deciding on a proper course
of response to some randomly imposed threat of violence or actual unprovoked violence.
A debate over the concept of pacifism erupted
between several friends and I recently, and
their pa.cifism struck me as having two important qualities: It is very well-intentioned, and
it is inadequate.
The discussion has led to a great deal of soulsearching on my part. Until very, very recently
I hll'Ve advocated a form of "an eye for an eye"
philosophy which has al1\>wed me to support
such concepts as the death penalty. But I question that point of view now; it looks as though
that set of beliefs on my part may have been
too limited.
Part of the realization leading to my reconsideration of this position came while pondering the Palestinian-Israeli attempts to maintain peace. Some members of both communities
are still looking to even up the score, in their
view, for dead relatives or comrades - to collect their fair share of eyes, as it were. It is the
insistent aggression on the part of these people, who simply do not wish to be at peace with
old enemies, that endangers the fragile peace
between Israel and Palestinians.
While wondering why the radical, violent ele.
ments couldn't fmd a way to simply let it go, r

realized that my own philosophy didn't aAvocate doing so - my operating philosophy had a
logical flaw badly in need of an adjustment.
To detaiJ the extent of this change in my
point of view, a little background might be
helpful. I have always known violence. In my
home growing up, in my schools and neighborhood and even here at the UI on a few rare
occasions, random, unprovoked violence has
always been a part of life that I (and many others) have had to deal with.

and that in some of those instances the only
answer to aggression must be an answer of tile
same sort and magnitude. When someone i.
being violently harassed or attacked - being
sexually assaulted, for .example - .i t is~'t
enough to wrap oneself In the cozy security
blanket of pacifism, let the assaolt continue
and simply phone the police. Such a course of
action only e.nco].lrages such an assault to proceed.
And that is not acceptable.
So perhaps the answer (certainly the only
solution that seems to answer each of these
contingencies) is to approach life with an eye
for the middle ground, with a philosophy which
would never initiate violence and would only
respond to aggression in kind when no other
course is available seems to be a reasonable
solution in today's world,. For we still must deal
with unexpected, unprovoked aggression from
small-minded would-be bullies who never suc·
cessfully graduated from that third-grade
mindset with the rest of us.
We must both occupy the moral high ground
and be prepared to deal with random and
unprovoked aggression.

We must both occupy the moral high
ground and be prepared to deal with
random and unprovoked aggression.
In part to see to it that I could answer such
problems if ~he need arose. I trained in a
Brazilian fighting style for nearly two years enough to earn an assistant master's rank. It
has always seemed common sense to me that
matching punishment for the transgression
was the proper route because I felt that this
was the only way to communicate to an aggressor what they are doing to others.
I no longer believe that the proper response
to murder by a citizen is to answer with murder by the state. Rathel', it is a contradiction,
and one that is not consistent with my own philosophy of nonaggression and nonexploitation
of any living animals - human or nonhuman.
AB the old slogan goes, "Why do we kill people
to show people that killing people is wrong?"
(In the most extreme cases, life at hard labor
without the chance of parole seems the proper
replacement for any sort of death penalty. )
But I do feel that there are rare ~stances in
which we cannot coexist peacefully with others,

We must fmd common ground for peaceful
coexistence whe~ever possible, all the while
remaining aware that in some rare instances
we are given no options by aggressors. Becaulle
while I believe that we can easily coexist with
nearly all other forms of life, there are rare
instances in which self-defense (or the defel18e
of others) is nothing short of being the moral
imperative.
'
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Chairman quoted out
of context in article
To the Editor:

I I

I

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the ,
Viewpoints Pages.
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To the Editor:
Amid all the brouhaha regarding
would do well to obey God: 'W'h""v,,"
man, by man shall his blood be shed;
God has God made man" (Genesis 9
Someone might argue, "But this
ment and doesn't apply today. But
this verse gives for shedding a m"rnp,p
image of God has G~ made man.'
of God's image transcends time, ca
applies today. Moreover, we dare
infinite value of the image of God
(By t~e way, the fact that all people
selVes as a fundamental reason why
son with a different skin tolor, an
' the sUlVival of the fittest" mitigates
In the ver.>e quoted in the first
' by man. This, in combination
' (The governrryent), an agent of
sword for nothing" (Romans 13 :41) punishment is to be carefully meted
body, not by an individual for the
ing personal revenge is a proper
commandment: "You shall not
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fIoliday shopping tips
Every year, the holiday shopping se'a son seems

to begin earli-

et and earlier and, disgusting as it is, that season is already
iQ>on us. Just take a quick walk through Old Capitol Mall and
You'll see the telltale signs. Christmas decorations are up in
stores, holiday sale promotions are going and there is the most
damning proof of all: the sign advertising the first appearance
Santa - in a week.
,: So far, the pace in the malls is not yet fra,ntic, but it soon will
be. The day after Thanksgiving is one of the biggest shopping
days of the year, and from that point on the eeason gets more
8)ld more hectic. Malls get hot and crowded, and both shoppers
and store employees get irritable. This all 'works to destroy the
IIpirit of the holidays.
', So wqat can we do about this? ~t, if you drop something or
lnock something- off a rack or shelf, pick it up and put it back
l¥here it was. It doesn't take that much effort and should be a
~atter of common courtesy. Also, don't put off your shopping
uhtil a few days before Christmas and then get angry and complain when a store doesn't have what you want. It's not the
.lItore's fault if you procrastinate. Finally, be patient when
ftJu're irllong checkout lines. The clerks are usually doing their
best, and everyone is in the same boat at this time of year.
:: Another aspect. that can cause problems is the time period
tight after Christmas when the returns start flowing into
~tore8. When you have a return, don't go into a store with a conftontational attitude. Most stores are very conscientious about
keeping customers happy and are more than happy to do
, rtlturns without being bullied into it by an angry customer.
Wait until you run into a problem before being confrontational.
Also, always keep your receipts. It's standard procedure for
btost stores to require a receipt on a return, especially if you
fiant a cash refund. Don't use a gift. you have received for a
l"eek or two and then return it because you decided you don't
!ike it. I~s dishonest and it costs the stores money, which gets
patlsed on to customers by. way of higher prices.
.' These kinds of things may seem trivial, but they can make a
~erence. If we treat each other with some respect and underipmding, then we can keep the levels of irritability down and
il]ake the holidays more enjoyable for everyQne. Maybe we can
~ven recapture some of that holiday spirit that people have
~n claiming we've lost. For no more effort than it would take,
if seems like it would be worth a try.
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Brad Dotson
Eljitorial Writer

:.LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address ~nd phone number for verification. Letters should not
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
,cla~ity . The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
;·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
,those of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
not express opinions on these matters.
.

:does

; ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current i~ues written by readers of
;The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 wor(!s in length. A brief
:biography should accompany all submissions.

.
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I am writing to comment on the
de 'Council considers TA teaching
course' (01, Nov. 2). Your reporter
covered a meeting of the Faculty
Council at which I presented (for the
Council's information, not its am",,,',,,
a proposal for a teachi ng center (not
'courseN) on the UI campus. The
de quotes me as saying, "We have to
realize that most TAs are thrown in
front of a classroom without any
ing: However, a reporter for the
City Press-Citizen heard my statement
differently. I am quoted more accurately in that article (also of Nov. 2)
saying, ·We want to get away form
practice of throwing TAs in front of a
class with~ut the proper training."
I have long been aware that all
departments provide at least some
!raining to .their r As and that the
ill'/, programs in some dellartments
excellent. Miriam Gilbert of the
department (quoted also in the
de) has made that point to me as
many before her. In the 01 article I
further quoted as saying, "In our culture we're used to students just interrupting. but in many foreign cultures
that's considered rude. And yet we
throw TAs in the classroom."

Till -.._.1I.11i1 WeIL_
by TOM TOMORROW
~----------~--------------~
leANS ' WoRSHIP POLLS AN ST"
NEVER DOUBTING FoR A MOM£,..r
A FEW THOUSAND INTERVIEWS 'AN
USED To ACCURATELi EXTRAJoLATE
T SEeR
OF A N~TtON of

To the Editor:
The recent article "Council conside
course" (0/, Nov. 2), on discussion' of
teaching council which would train TE
contained some quotations which wal
Professor Ralph Russo is quoted as !
are thrown in front of a classroom witl
That is nOI true in the College of Liber
number who receive little or no trainil
e)'tremely small.
It is true that some departments in t
Arts do a much more thorough job thi
Teaching Assistants to teach or lead di
laboratories in their programs. In orde
Teaching Assistant receives appropriat
last year began incorporating examina
and supervision of Teaching Assistants
reviews of General Education Requirel
approval or renewal of approval. The ,

H
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Na~e change. with marriage only one
S

"But this doesn't happen in the '90s. It's not
ometime between the wedding cham- the same at all,~ people might say. And they
pagne and .the inaugural toasts, Hillary would be right - it is not the same. Legally,
women do not have to take men's surnames. So
Rodham buried her name. In the process, why is a custom that reeks of possession still
she lost part of herself and gained a presi- common practice? We may have different expladent.
,
nations for it now - an expression of love, a
'No one seems to remember the power of a family union, a cementing bond - but these are
name or the power of naming yourself. Even the flimsy disguises of a flagrant tradition.
though Shakespeare wrote "A rose by any other
Since the second wave of feminism in the
name would smell as 8weet,~ he was wrong. '70s, women increasingly have rejected the idea
Names are a part of us, our memories and our of embracing husband's monikers. However, a
stories, and they shape our identity. In my 1993 study of 258 Midwestern college stud~nts ·
mind, Rodham Clinton sacrificed part of her in The Journal of Marriage and the Family
identity on the altar of public opinion.
found that while attitudes toward marital name
So do a lot of women every day, except they change have improved, behaviors have not been
do it at church altars . F9 ur of my women so quick to follow.
..
friends already have. They each had their own
Although some women have cho~en to Jom
personal rea80ns for a name change that, sur~ames. - .like Rodham C:li~ton - 'o r to
although not politically correct, did m~e some re~m their birt~ .name, ~ ~II.Jo~ty of coupl~s
ser.'se. B~t I ~onder, would ther stili have stili follow tradition. This IS eVident even In
SWitched if s~le~ had not made It '80 easy to . Johnso~ County, arg~ably the most liberal
asB~~ a man s title?
..
county 10 lo.wa. l~ an 1Oformal survey of 800
O~gmall:r, men " ~d women ke~t tbeu b~ county mamage hcenses from Octo~r 1992 to
names for bfe, but 10 England dunng the reign September 1993, I found that approXlmately 87
of Henry VIII, the Parish Registry Act decreed women kept the same last name and approxithat all family members bear the father's sur- mately 105 women combined marital names. Of
name. Women lost their names and could no thes\! 800 couples, only four men changed their
longe.r name themselves; they passed from names.
fathers to husbands without the right of selfWhy? Maybe because it is easy. Women who
accept their partnen' identities certainly have
identification.
.
Women also had no legal or civil identity fewer hassles from relatives, banks, schools and
aside from men. Male relatives controlled the Internal Revenue Service. Our society
women's property, domicile and personHood. seems to say that changing your name will simMarriage was a chance for goods to ezchange plify these matters.
hands from father to suitor. Women had few
But does it really? Is it simple to throwaway
choices - they were the goods. They ' inherite~ a name, a history, a life? Our names are more
men's names as marks of ownership.
than just signatures, they define us. We have

1IIItI1"I"_ .

.

.

option'

the right 'to define ourselves, even if we choose
to do it t~ough husbands' surnames. I do not .
condemn couples who make this choice; I only
suggest that our society examine other choices.
There are more suitable naming alternatives
than the one created during the reign of a man
who murdered his wives.
One possibility is for women and men \;0 keep
the names they were born with. This suggests
an equal partnership between independ'ent~ •
individuals. However, if a couple really wants
one name for the whole family, then they might'
try adopting the woman's birth name. (If this l
appalls any men, then they have an inkling of
how it feels for women.)
.
•,
Women who are uncomfortable with the idea~ I
of u.sing any patriarchal name can make up \
tHeir own either individually or with their' I
partners. ' .
I
If none of these options seems viable, couples I
can always try joint titles. However, men OfteD~ !
do not adopt their new moniker _ Bill Clinton
is not Bill Rodham Clinton _ and lazy people'
have a tendency to use only the name that
comes last
'
Al h ' h
f h
..
l' t
t oug none 0 t ese options IS. per,ec ,
each ~f them offers a ~oman somethlOg m?re
than Just her husband s name. They provide , '
po~nt. ~ays for wom~n .to an~oU?ce themselves \
as 1Odl~duals of their own makin~. The sooner I
our society ~Iy accepts t?ese optl.ons, the bettel'. I am tired of watchmg sacrifices at the ,
altar.
.

I

I

I

'Leah Klevar i~ a graduate student in the master's pro-: '
fessional program in the UI School of Joumalism and
Mass Communication.

,

There was $3,000 in damages to Carver-Hawkeye Arena during the Nine Inch Nails show Sunday night. Should the VI stop

having shows in the arena because of the damage?
Greg Dunn, UI senmr majoring
in secondary education

Krista Hickson, UI freshman "
majoring In psrchology and dance

' No. I think they ."
shouk! have a little
foresighl on this
kind of thing. If you
know anything
about Nine Inch
Nails, then YOL\'d
have to expecl
some damilge.'

-No. All concerts
don't get out of
hand like that. They
, can't go by one
concert.'

. kevin Burke, UI freshman
majoring in electrical engineering
'Yes, because It's a
basketball facility
and we dOh't need
tp have cOncerts
going on in there.'

\

Ayako Tsuchiya, UI junior
majoring in linguistics

,,

-They shouldn't
;
SlOp because of ; '.
one concert. Peopie might think
,
back on I~ We

..I

deserVe a second ,

I

chance. If some- ~
thing like that hap- I
pen~ i1gain, Ihen ;
maybe they should
stop.'

I
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Ignorance of 'reaching Assistant
program not .acceptable

eye"

of those instances the only
must be an answer of the
tude. When someone i.
or attacked - being
example - it isn't
,uw~,..:: .. in the cozy s'ecurity
let the assault continue
police. Such a course oC
such an assault to pro-

'

answer (certainly the only
to answer each of these
approach life with an eye
with a philosophy which
violence and would only
in kind ,w hen no other
seems to be a reasonable
world,. For we still must deal
unlprovoleed aggression from
bullies who never sue·
from that third-grade
of us.

Chairman quoted out
of context in article

In fact, I said that (in our system) we
encourage students to interrupt us with
questions. The "and yet" portion of the
above quote doesn't belong with the
To the Editor:
statement I made. Unfortunately, it
I am writing to comment on the arti- ' was lifted fr~m my earlier statement,
de 'Council considers TA teaching
' ~ha nged a bit and then placed out of
I I colirse" (DI, Nov. 2). Your reporter
Its. proper co~text to create the a.bove
covered a meeting of the Faculty
misquote, It IS regre~ble th~t thiS
Council at which I presented (for the .' blunder created the ImpreSSion among
Council's information, not its approval) ' som~ of Y?Ur read~~ that I was not
a proposal for a teaching cenler (not a (amillar With an eXI~tlng campus office
that se~es our foreign TAs. I know bet.'• 'course") on the UI campus. The artide quotes me as saying, "We have to
ter. ~hlle I was the graduate student
realize that most TAs are thrown in
coordinator for the Department of Stafront of a classroom without any train- tistics and Act,uarial Science (1989-,
ing: However, a reporter for the Iowa. 1992) , Iwas In constant contact With
aty Press-Citizen heard my statement the Enghsh as a Seco~.d La~guage,
differently. I am quoted more accuoffice. I am ~ery fa~lhar With thel~
rately in that article (also of Nov. 2) as TAPE c:reachlng AsSistant ~reparatlon
saying, ·We want to get away form the In Englls~) program an? With the excelpractice of throwing TAs in front of a
lent servl.ces they proVide. The pr?posclass without the proper training,"
al made It clear that the center will ,
.
work closely with offices such as ESL.
I have long bee~ aware that all ,
My statement on cultural differences
de~rtments ~rovlde at least some .
was a response to a specifiC question
Iratntn8 \0 ,th~lr TAs and that the traln- on whether TA training is field-specific
mg program~ I.n som,e departments are (my point being that teachers often
excellent. Mlnam Gilbert of the Enghsh face the same problems, independent
department (quoted also in the 01 arti- of field).
cle) has made that point to me as have
many before her. /n the 01 article I am
For several years, various councils
further quoted as saying, "In our culon teaching (comprised mainly of facture we're used to students just interulty and students) have sought to
rup!'lng. but in many foreign cllitures
establish a Center for Teaching on thi~
that's considered rude. And yet we
campus. It should be clear to anyone

~Onlm(lD

ground for peaceful
possible, all the while
in some rare instances
by aggressors. Becauae
we can easily coexist with
of life, there are rare
self-defense (or the defense
short of being the moral

lumn appears Fridays on the

Attention disorder
support group available

the use of behavior modification treat- more about the disorder, how better
ment, research has repeatedly demon- to access appropriate treatment for her
strated that without the combined use son and how to advocate for his edu- :
of medication it is frequently ineffeccational rights.
• •
To the Editor:
tive. Readers shou ld also be wary of
I read the guest opinion, "Ritalin
the other therapies suggested by
question: Got a problem? Pop a pill"
MAry McOotYJd Richard •
Roethler as "alternatives to Ritalin."
(01, Oct. 27) by Jacque Roethler .wi~h
Program assIstani •
interest. Articles like this make profes- Among them are several that are either
Student Disability Service!
Presidenl-Elect
sionals like me who work with and for unproven, controversial or disproven
CHADD National Board of Directors
according to the current standards of
children and adults with attention
research and practice.
deficit disorders cringe, I am writing
A number of years ago I founded a
this response out of my-personal and
support group for parents of children
professional concern and for other
individuals involved with this disability. with ADHD. It continues to meet
monthly at Mercy Hospital. It is affiliatRoethler made some very strong
ed with CHADD (the national organistatements about the medical treat- '
ment of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity zation for Children and Adults with
Attention Deficit Disorders), A related
Disorder (ADHD) based on her "very
minimal preliminary research: Rather support group for adults also meetS on
the third Tuesday of each month at the
than seeking understanding about
ADHD and its treatment from the pro- Mercy Medical Plaza.
The UI office of Student Disability .
fessionalliterature and experts in our
Services provides services to students
community, she has published her
who have learning and attention disoropinion that her son's teachers are
ders. I believe the high rates of retenwill not "push, whip or prod" (acuity,
unfairly recommending a drug that
"tinkers ~ith the brain's chemistry" as tion and graduation of these students ,
TAs or departments in any way.
attest to the effectiveness of the role of
Rather, its role will be to assist and
a solution for his behavioral and eduour office in multi model treatment.
support a variety of efforts to enhance cational problems.
Roethler asked some Poignant quesIt is extremely important to point
instruction (including TA training>,
tions in her opinion piece. She is
out that the use of medication is only
Some faculty have suggested that
among a number of parents and adults
one component in the multi model
the funds required to run the center
who are earnestly seeking help, hope
treatment of ADHD. This approach is
ought to be split among the various
and answers in dealing with the diswell-supported by the literature and
departments, which should then be
ability of ADHD. I hope she will concombines
counseling,
educational
left on their own to achieve their
sider contacting CHi\DD. She would
accommodations and medical
instructional goals. I disagree. This
find that she is not alone and learn
would undoubtedly result in a duplica- resources. While Roethler advocates
tion of effort that will be wasteful of
~
both time and money, A Center for
~
*
'j{
~
Teaching allows for the efficient use of -iC
resources that is necessary to get things
~
~
"'done,
~
'1/1/1
f /I f/
<I/I/J/J~
f/I I ~
"'f"
Some faculty have suggested that
~
.
~
departments whose TA training is cur- ~
""f
rently strong will not benefit from the
center's efforts in this area. Again I disagree. Many of the undergraduate
iC
majors in such departments are'
enrolled in classes offered by departments where training is now weak.
~
Furthermore, as the teaching reputa~
tion o( the UI increases, everyone ben- iC
efits. The center has been endorsed by
,
the Faculty Senate and is supported
strongly by many who believe that an
extraordinarily high proportion of faculty and TAs at the UI take their jobs
~
as teachers seriously.
~ CD;,".,.
.
"f

strongly encouraged a number of departments to begin
more formal TA training activities and has recommended
that they get advice from the successful programs about
how to create such training programs,
To the Editor:
Professor Russo is quoted to have said of foreign TAs,
The recent article "Council cons!ders TA teaching
whose cultures may have different notions about how to
course" (01, Nov. 2), on discussion of a proposal (or a
relate to students, that ·we just throw those TAs in the
teaching council which would train Teaching Assistants, '
classroom:
That is not true at all: Foreign TAs receive
contained some quotations which warrant correction,
excellent teaching practices from the TAPE ITeaching AssisProfessor Ralph Russo is quoted as saying that "most TAs tant Preparation in English) program offered by the English
are thrown in front of a classroom without any training.'
as a Second Language programs under the oVersight of the
That is not true in the College of Liberal Arts, where the
Department of Linguistics. They also receive considerable
number who receive little or no training should be nil and is education and support from the Office of International Eduextremely small.
cation and Services_ In addition, most departments provide
It is true that some departments in the College of Liberal discipline-specific training.
Arts do a much more thorough job than others in training
It is laudable that the Council on Teaching is considering
Teaching Assistants to teach or lead discussion sections or
ways to help Teaching Assistants become better teachers.
laboratories in their programs. In order to ensure that every Ignorance about the excellent programs that do exist in
Teaching Assistant receives appropriate training. the college most departments on the part of Council members is regretlast year began incorporating examination of the training
table.
and supervision of Teaching Assistants into- the periodic
reviews of General Education Requirement courses for
Judith P. Aikin
approval or renewal of approval. The college has also
Dean, College o( liberal Arts
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that would be, it is not a sufficient argument to refrain from
implementing capital punishment. After all, God commandAmid all the brouhaha regarding capital punishment, we ed, "B'y man shall his blood be shed." In commanding this, ~
would do well to obey God: "Whoever sheds the blood of God necessarily equipped and expected His image bearers ~
man, by man shall his blood be shed; for in the image of '
to do their very best to determine innocence (as in a case of ~
God has God made man" (Genesis 9:6),
~
Someone might argue, "But this verse is in the Old Te~ta- ~~;~::~.nse) or to prove guilt (as in a case of premeditated ~
ment and doesn't apply today." But notice the reason that
I
~
this verse gives for shedding a murderer's blood: "For in the specifically
Is capita say
punishment
it is. How~ver,
a deterrenH
because
The
God's
Biblecommands
doesn't
image of God has G~ made man," Because man's bearing work, it would seem logical that capital punishment would
of Cod's image transcends time .. capital punishment still
therefore work, at least in many cases.
applies today. Moreover, we dare not underestimate the
infinite value of the image of God stamped upon all of us.
One thing for sure: When man disobeys God's divine
(By t~e way, the fact that all people bear God's image
and loving (though not ~ntimenta/) manual, complications
serves as a fundamental reason why we should value a per- are inevita~le (as when we fail to follow a car's manual by
son with a different skin color, an enemy, etc., even though not putting oil in the crankcase). Our intenSifying problem
' the survival of the fittest" mitigates against valuing others.) of violence (as well as our exponential problems of sexual
In the verse quoted ,in the first paragraph, note the words diseases, drunkenness, drugs, broken homes, child pornog'by man." This, in combination with Paul's argument _
raphy, etc,) scream to us, "Man's pragmatism isn't work' (The governrryent), an agent of wrath, does not bear the
ingl" What is the solution? The old-fashioned way: God's
sword for nothing" (Romans 13:4f) - teaches that capital
, way.
punishment is to be carefully meted out by an authoritative
body, not by an individual for the sake of revenge. JettisonTom Miller
ing personal revenge is a proper application of the sixth
Campus minister
commandment: ·You shall not murder" (Exodus 20:13).
Campus Bible Fellowship

TC I 0 f Eastern Iowa .
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We're taking television into tomorrow.

"'f":

351 3984 for details and charges.
. ,. .
"'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * *.
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SWEAT

I

III

140 YEARS

•

140 YEARS

OF

JEWELRY
options seems viable, couples' l
titles. However, men oft.en~
new moniker - Bill Clinton.
Clinton - and lazy people
to use only the name that"
't

•

I

of these options is perfect, '
a woman something more
n~me. They provide
to announce themselves
their
making. The "ooner
accepts these options, the betwatching sacrifices at the , \

own

Estate Jewelry
Show &Sale
November 12

'*

warm clothing-into the UDS and we'll
d~nate them to the guests of the
Emergency Housing Project.,

HANDS

In return for your donation, we~1I give
you , 20% ,o ff a purchase of a new
sweatshirt 'through November 18.

0tbWd11C
1M pricer
Iftchlding ctWrily J,."" from
PIuIeue Goddard • MIs. Peter ScUm • Mae West
Slmmy Divis. Jr.• JOII! Crawford· Edwanf O. Robinson
COIIlIie SIeve1)S ' Mel Tonne • MIs, Xavier CUgaI

EW

"They shouldn't • i
stop because of •
one concert. Pea- H
pie might think
back on It, We
deserVe a secood
chance. If s0mething like that hap- ~
pen~ lIgain, then :
maybe they should . i
stop:

..

D~il)g your old sweatshirts-or other

,E L E R S
SINCE 1854

100E, WASHINGTONmm
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240

100/128-2818

,319/351~33

r-rl University-Book-Store
L-L.dJ.
Univ~rsity
Iowa Memorial Union· The

of Iowa·

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon .•Thu~. 8am.8pm, fri o8-5. Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4.
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/DiscOver and' Student/Faculty/Sta(( ID
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WIFE DONATES ORGAN TO HUSBAND

INSIDE

Newlyweds undergo kidney transplant.
Ernest Sander
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO Victoria
Ingram-Curlee and her husband,
Randall Curlee, are marking their
first month of marriage in separate bedrooms - and they're happyaboutit.
They're recuperating from
surgery they had Wednesday, in
which four doctors removed one of
the bride's kidneys and implanted
iL in her husband.
"The operations, both of them,

were quite successful," Dr. Robert
Mendez said Thursday. Each lasted about 2); hours.
They're resting comfortably in
separate adjoining rooms at the
hospital, where they were married
Oct. n.
"They've both been up today and
walking between their rooms,·
said Jackie Hill, spokeswoman for
Sharp Memorial Hospital.
"Randy's kidney seems to be functioning perfectly.·
Shortly after the couple got
engaged in February, Curlee, 46,

learned that he would die without
a transplant. He gave IngramCurlee, 45, a chance to back out of
the marriage, but she olTered to be
a donor, and doctors were surprised when tests indicated she
was a good match.
Doctors had to scuttle three previous trsnsplant attempts because
of last-minute complications.
The Curlees should be released
early next week if their recoveries
progress smoothly, Hill said.
Curlee's kidneys have been
ruined by diabetes, but if his

recovery is successful, he'll have
more energy and be able to have
children, doctors said. Fifteen percent of kidney transplants fail.
His wife's recovery will be easier.
MAl though it is an insult to her
body temporarily, she'll reapond
rather dramatically and rapidly
and will feel pretty normal in a
day or two,· Mendez said.
About 26,000 People in the United States are waiting for new kidneys; only about 8,000 are donated
each year.

S~Offer

Bring in a new toy for "Toys For Tots"
and receive $30.00 off your enrollment.
Offer good till Dec. 18, 1994.

KAPLAN

j

Upon government approval,
railing improvements would
include vertical sections to prevent young children from slipping
through the railing. The height of
railings will be extended to protect bicyclists.
Ropes, chains and cables will
be hung vertically from the north
edge of the north bridge, the
north edge of the south bridge
and the south edge of the south '
bridge, Chains will be horizontally staggered to maximize effect.
Schmadeke said the cost of the
p{oject has not been discussed,
bu't railing and cables could be in
place by next spring or early next
summer.
Othl!.r safety measures dis-

cussed which will not be implemented include signs along the
river bank and on buoys stating
"No entry beyond this point" and
signs on the bridge which indicate the number of drownings at
the site.
Officials also decided against
placing fences, netting or railings
between the two Burlington
Street bridges because the Sheriff's Office and the Police Department must hAve access during
rescue operations.
Removing or reconstructing the
dam was also rejected as an
option.
David Ozolins, safety engineer
for the UI Physical Plant, attend ed the meeting at which the

improvements were recomm!!nd ed.
No one can do anything to prevent tragic but foolish death~ , he
said .
"The experiences we've had in
the last couple of months which
caused such public outcry were
actions taken by foolish individuals, and I don't thinK any of the
safeguards recommended could
have prevented those deaths,"
Ozolins said. "But increasing the
height of the railings to prevent
bicyclists or children from inad vertently slipping through hits on
something positive we can do to
protect t he public."

pIe of the dangers."

wise precaution," Glass said. "If
you save one life , then it 's well
worth it whatever you spend. It's
a good idea for us, but I can't
comment or say what's good for
.
another city."
Park manager of the Coralville
Reservoir John Castle said it
would be impossible to miss the
Coralville Dam , but the Army
Corps of Engineers took the
responsibility to alert people who
may not be aware of the danger.
Buoys and floating markers stop ,
boats from getting too close to the
water intake or being sucked into
the dam.
"We constructed the dam and
maintain it, therefore we 've
accepted the responsibility to provide safety measures whether it's
technically ours or not,· Castle
said. "Everyone's 'going to try and
dodge who owns the Burlington
Street dam in Iowa City because
no one wants to come out and
accept a responsibility if they
don't have to."

Ohio State at Indiana, Saturday
11 :30 a.m., ESPN.

(319) 338-2588

Notre Dame at Florida State,
Saturday 11 a.m., KCRG.
Penn State at Illinois, Saturday 2:31
a.m., KCRG.

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the

• Continued from Page 1A
individuals must take responsibility for engaging in life-threatening acts, they said improving
the design of bridge railings
might diminish the risk of children and bicycliats slipping
between the openings.
"I believe it was the consensus
of the group that it is not possible
to construct devices either at the
bridges or the dam to protect
individuals intent on committing
crassly foolish acts,· Schmadeke
wrote in a memo to Atkins.
Though several options were
considered, the city will pursue
improvements to the railing a<ljacent to the sidewalk and install
ropes, chains and cables which
hang underneath the bridge.

College Football

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208, Iowa City, IA 52240

"' DAM
I

Scoreboard, 2B.
Comics & Crossword, 3B.
TV Listings, 38.
Arts & Entertainment, 6B.

NBA '
Chicago at Minnesota, today 7
p.m., SportsChannel.

26th Annual

Charl\>tte at Milwaukee, today 7
p.m. / TNT.

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA
featuring

SportsBriefs

Symphony Band
Jazz Repertory Ensemble
Hawkeye Marching Band
•

.

Tuesday, Nov. 15 & Wednesday, Nov. 16
7:30 p.m.· Hancher Auditorium
II.
•
Admission ~3.50 - All seats reserved

••

ALTERNATIVES
Continued from Page 1A
attempting a low-head dam rescue - (the dams) are efficient at
killing.Officials in Des Moines
.:: s~etched a cable across the river

I:

"People are going to find
ways to be stupid, but
saying 'It's not our ,
responsibility' doesn't cut it
to me."
Steve Fairbanks, Des
Moines supervisory park
ranger
.
(lbout 200 yards upstream from
the: Saylorville Dam 110 people
caught in the water would hllve
· something to grab onto , Fair~anks said. Screens were placed
over the dam intake structure,
and signs were posted which alert
boaters to maintain a 600-foot
distance away from any dam or

control structute.
Fairbanks explained that Des
Moines' safety It\easures for its
dam structures take a threepronged approach ~ enforcement,
education and protection. People
caught in restricted areas around
the dam are given citations ,
removed from the area and fined,
he said . Children are educated
about water safety, and the public
is i nformed about hazardous
areas.
Fairbanks agreed with Iowa
City officials that no one can be
. held responsible for individuals
who take dangerous' risks , but he
said officials must decide if they
have taken reasonable precautions to protect and educate dU·
zemr ofthe hazards of a dam.
"People are going to find ways
to be stupid, but saying 'It's not
our responsibility' doesn't cut it
to me,· Fairbanks said. "We put
up these precautions because we
feel they are necessary measures
to restrict access and inform peo-

"We constructed the dam
and maintain it, therefore
we've accepted the
responsibility to provide
safety measures whether
it's technically ours 0r not."
John Castle, Coralville
Reservoir park manager
The city of Cedar Rapids spent
nearly $5,000 on safety precautions for its waterways, said Bob
Glass, the city's water plant manage r. Two 300-foot -long ropes
with hanging signs warning people not to trespass are stretched
across the river. At night, orange
floats with lights and flashers
alert boaters they are approachinga dam.
"It wasn't cheap by any means
to go-to such measures, but it is a

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT
1 99 .. n at i onal t ou r s p onsored b y

(!)1aAGEt

"The group has brainS, bul the over·all ellecl is brawny, warriod,ke.
Think Shorks and Jels with props, or post-punk cheerleaders on speecl,
ond you'll get the ideo."
- New Yorker

November 18 and 19, 8 p.m.
"Slomp presenl, pop ort for Ihe ears . Rhylhm for the eyes. Theater for
the feel. II is big , noisy. and irresislible."
- Adelaide Advert;,. r. Au,trolia

Senior Citizen, UI Student, ond Youth discounts on all event,.
FOR nCKET INFO~MATION coli (3191335-1160
or lol~fr.. in Iowa oul,icl. Iowa Cily 1-80()'HANCH ER
TOO ond di~abilities inquiries call (3191335·11 S8

NiNCHI'i
Support,d by th. Notional Endowment lor the Arts

OVERWEIGHT

to

Continued from Page 1A

lives.
children's diets and a sedentary
·We know that at least some of life spent in front of the televithese overweight adolescents will
grow up to be overweight adults,"
• • Lancashire said. That means they 'Working parents may be at
will also run a higher risk of the gym, but their kids are
heart disease, diabetes and at home after school in
arthritis.
The report didn't examine by front of the TV"
how much the teens were overweight or how much body fat they Jo Ann Hattner, American
· had - a key indicator ofheaJth.
Dietetic Association
'What caused ,the increase of spokeswoman
overweight teens isn't clear, Lancashire said, though other studies
.
point to too much fat and sugar in . sion.

Lancashire said the CDC would
prefer to encourage exercise
rather than dieting for fear teenagers will go overboard.
-Unlike with adults, we have to
be careful about .instructing ado~escents to go on diets," he said .
A spokeswoman for the American Dietetic Association, Jo Ann
Hattner, pointed out additional
factors in the rise in the number
of overweight children: "latchkey·
kids eating or snacking without
parental supervision, parents
keeping c~i1dren indoors because
the streets are ul:\safe and fami-

lies spending what time they
have together ea~ing.
"Working parents may be at the
gym, but their kids are at home
after school in front of the TV,"
she said.
Even the grunge fashion of
oversized clothing plays a role by
concealing youngsters' bodies, she
added. '
The Agriculture Department is
working to lower the amount of
fat in school lunches.
The CDC will learn whether
those efforts are working after a
survey ends this year.

.GINGKO
Continued from Page 1A
happy the gin'gko isn't native to to rot in early August, producing
Iowa. Complaints about the smell an overwhelming odor.
As a food dish, Schofield said,
gingkoes are most common in
Asian soups and vegetarian dish"I'd have thought that
es.
given all of the avid
Atsuko 'Ohta, a member of the
cookers in Iowa - the .
UI International Women's Club,
said she uses the gingko seeds
vegetarian cookers occasionally in her cooking.
they'd find the seeds
MThe gingko can't be a main
useful. "
dish, but it adds variety to the
food," Ohta said. 'The seed doesn't
Diana Horton, UI botany
have a strong taste, but it has a
associate profeSSOf
texture like something between
steamed garlic and chestnuts."
are common on the UI campus
The nut itself is bitter tasting
· when the fruits mature and, begin raw and must be cooJted to be edi-

ble, Schofield said. Recipes for gingko for cooking, especially givdishes that use gingko can be en the wide range of eating interfound in Asian cuisine cookbooks. ests.
Ohta said she stearns the gingko
"I'd have thought that given all
together with egg, chicken and of the avid cookers in Iowa - the
shittake mushrooms. She usually vegetarian cookers - they'd find
adds two to three n.u ts per serv- the seeds useful," Horton said.
ing. Chinese chefs usually use
Horton agreed with Ohta that
more gingko than their Japanese the texture was unique and said
counterparts, she added. .
gingko seeds may be used as a
To prepare the gingko seeds for substitute for nuts in some tradicooking, they must be cleaned and , tional recipes.
drjed. They need to . be boiled for
"Once you get inside the nut, it's
approximately 10 minutes to not a hard meat, it's soft like a
extract the bitterness, and then chestnut," Ho'rton said, adding
they are ready for use.
that she was considering replacing
Horton said Iowa City residents 'chestnuts with gingko nuts in her
might be interested in using the Tha~giving turkey StuiflDg.

HOLIDAY
.GIFT GUIDE
Monday, November 28
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to dealing with people like they
0)' 12-year-old mentali. ty, so it was quite a change," he
said.
According tb Parker, two good
'thinBB c~e out of his experience
in the armed se~ces: a way to
pay for college and a trip around
the world.
"I went around the world, and I
got sick the whole god damn way,"
Parker said. MThe 'G.1, Bill of
Rights gave individuals a boost

Veterans Day: Parker said .
l'These a)'e more geared to be holidays than to be observances. I
was a little boy when Veterans
-nay started. It was exciting
then."
~ 'Parker entered the Army at age
-33 during the Depre8Bion and
rsaid he was trying to get his life.
r torether.
'The Army seemed to be geared

and it gave the whole country a
boost. God, that did 10 much for
so many people."
The GJ. Bill provided that the
government would finance one
,Year of college for every year an
individual served in the military,
plus one' extra year.
Veterans Day holds a different
significance for people who have
never lived through a long-term
war, ·Iowa City resident Dana
Mead said.

"It's probably not as heartfelt
for us because we did,,'t lose
fathers and brothers,· she said .
According to Mead, Veterans Day
is still important and the veterans should be recognized.
UI sophomore Maggie Franaen
said she thinks it's important to
remember all the people who died
fot their country.
·"1 think we still respect it, but
it's hard to realize what sacrifices
like those mean,· Fransen said,

. Walden was angered by one
play in particul~r at Kansas State
. He drew a 15-yard· penalty f(
.complaining that no penalty wa!
called when Missouri's Nyle
Wiren slammed quarterl:iack
Todd Doxzoll' headfirst to the tu

NHL ' .
Meeting ends with no
progress

Continued from Page 1A

"I don't get too excited about had a ].0-

. 'AMES, Iowa (AP) - Jim
Walden's lame d'uck status as
Iowa State's football coach didn'
protect him after all.
The Big Eight Conference on
Thursday suspended Walden for
Iowa State's season finale at Col·
orado on Nov. 19 because he h,
criticized officials/ breaking a
league rule prohibiting such COrT
ments.
The league also fined Iowa
State $5,000.
If the suspension stands, Iowa
Staters home game with No. , .
Nebraska on Saturday will be
Walden's last as the Cyclones'
coach. He announced last week
he would resign at the end of thl
season.
Walden declined to discuss hi
suspension,
"I will not have any further
comment until I have been fully
advised on any personal recours
I have regarding this entire matter/' he said in a statement
released by the university. .
Walden sharply criticized Big
Eight officiating after Iowa Stater
38-20 loss at Kansas State last Sa
urday, saying it was "atrocious"
and "inconsistent." Before
launching into his tirade he had
said, "I'm quitting right? I've kep
quiet too long. But since I'm lea'
ing, there/s nothing they can do
about me."
He was wrong.
Prentice G.autt, the Big Eight/!
senior associate commissioner,
said Walden's resignation was nc
afactor in deciding whether· to
suspend him.
, Walden was suspended and
the university was fined because
it was his second offense.
The league had reprimanded
Walden last spring for his remarl
about officiating in Iowa State's
37-341055 to Missouri on Oct.

30,1993.

:VETERANS
~ by.

BIG EIGHT FOOTBALL
League suspends Walden
for final game

Deadline: Tuesday, Nov. is

. HAMILTON, Ontario (AP) In a session one NHL executive
caJl~ critical to saving the season/ negotiators met without
progress Thursday in the latest
round of bargaining,.
NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman and union head Bob
Goodenow met for seven hours
in nearby Buffalo, N.Y,
While the two attempted to
end the longest work stoppage i
league history, some player ager
,considered the formation of
another hockey league by next
year if negotiations fall through.
Rich Winter, one of the leadt
in the movement, stressed the
new league would be discussed
only under the most extreme cil
cumstances,
Brian Burke, the NHL's direc·
tor of operations, had call~d
Thursday/s talks the "key" to sa
vaging the season.

-.•
SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

What is Iowa's biggest win against
a Northwestern football team?

Scoreboard, 2B,
Comics & Crossword, 3B.
TV listings, 3B.
Arts & Entertainment, 6B.

for "Toys For Tots"
off your enrollment.
Dec. 18, 1994.

College Football
Ohio State at Indiana, Saturday
11 :30 a.m. , ESPN.
Notre Dame at Florida State,
Saturday 11 a.m" KCRG.
Penn State at Illinois, Saturday 2:30
a,m., KCRG .

NBA'
Chicago at Minnesota, today 7
p.m" SportsChannel.
Charl~tte at Milwaukee, today 7
p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
BIG fiGHT FOOTBALL
League suspends Walden
for final game

19,8 p.m.
thm lor the eyes. Theate, {or
- Ade lolde Advc rh,er, Au , trolia

discounts on 011 event,.
(319)335-1160
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, AMES, Iowa (AP) - Jim
Walden's lame duck status as
Iowa State's football coach didn't
protect him after all.
The Big Eight Conference on
Thursday suspended Walden for
Iowa State's season finale at Colorado on Nov. 19 because he had
criticize<J officials; breaking a
league rule prohibiting such comments.
The league also fined Iowa
State $5,000.
If the suspension stands, Iowa
State's home game with No. 1'
Nebraska on Saturday will be
Walden's last as the Cyclones'
coach. He announced last week
he would resign at the end of the
season.
Walden declined to discuss his
suspension.
"I will not have any further
comment until I have been fully
advised on any personal recourse
I have regarding this entire matter," he said in a statement
released by the university.
Walden sharply criticized Big
Eight officiating after Iowa State's
38-20 loss at Kansas State last Saturday, saying it was "atrocious·
and "inconsistent." Before
launching into his tirade he had
said, "I'm quitting right? I've kept
quiet too long. But since I'm leaving, there's nothing they can do
about me."
He was wrong.
Prentice G.autt, the Big Eight's
senior associate commissioner,
said Walden's resignation was not
a factor in deciding whether-to
suspend him,
, Walden was suspended and
the university was fined because
it was his second offense.
The league had reprimanded
Walden last spring for his remarks
about officiating in Iowa State's
37-34 loss to Missouri on Oct. 30, 1993.

*

. Walden was angered by one
play in particul~r at Kan$3s State.
He drew a 15-yard penalty for
,complaining that no penalty was
called when Missouri's Nyle
Wiren slammed quarterback
Todd Doxzon headfirst to the turf.

See answer on Page 2B.

Wildcats target Hawkeyes as rival :
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Every team has one game on its
schedule that mearis more than the
others. For Ohio State, it's the
, Michigan game. At Oklahoma, it's
Nebraska. And for Northwestern;
that game is with Iowa. .
.
"I know I can say with validity,
they dislike us more than any other team in ~he Big Ten and have
through the years; Fry said. "They
used to even copy our weight lifting
program and everything else
because they got beaten up more
physically when they played Iowa
than anyone else.·
The Wildcats have not beaten

Iowa since 1973, a streak of 20
games.
"When (lowa offensive line)
Coach (Frank) Verducci was on the
staff at Northwestern, they had
one banner in the lockerroom-'Beat
Iowa.' Not 'Beat Ohio State' or
'Beat Michigan' everything was
concentrated on beating Iowa,· Fry
said,
Fry attributes rowa's success
against Northwestern to its ability
to treat the game just like any other.
"W~'ve always really known tlj.at
Northwestern is capable Of winning,· said Fry, who is 16-0 against
the Wildcats. ·1 think that because
of the intensity of the preparation

that we've had has (allowed) us to
really blow them out in certain
years.·
Iowa and Northwestern are both

"I know I can say with
validity, they dislike us
more than any other team
in the Big Ten and have
through the years. "
Hayden Fry, Iowa football
coach

,

3-5-1 on the season and out of bowl
contention. But the Hawkeyes have
the edge statistically. The Wildcats

are last in the Big Ten in total
offense and 10th in defense. Iowa
is sixth in offense and fourth in the
conference in total defense.
Regardless of the stats, Fry said
Saturday's game at Kinnick Stadi~ could be the Wildcats' best shot
in a long time to knock off the
Hawkeyes.
"This is the best football team
they've had, best running attack
they've had and best defense
they've had,· Fry said. "They have
more quality players , they had
more going into the season than
say here at Iowa."
While Northwestern can still finish with its best record in years,
Iowa has little more to play for

than pride.
"For me as a senior leaving, I'd
really like us to win the last couple
games and get a jump start on next
. year and get a positive attitude,·
offensive lineman Hal Mady said.
·On a selfish note I'd like to get out
there myself and win my last coupIe games and leave here with a
good taste in my mouth as opposed
to a bitter one."
Saturday will also mark the first ·
start for quarterback Matt Sherman. The redshirt freshman isn't
'taking anything for granted,
"This is as big a game as Michlgan for us,· Sherman said. ·We
have to go in with that type of attitude."
.

Hawks
speed
past

Bears
Iowa advances to regional
final against Old Dominion
Sunday in Virginia
.
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
With a victory over California,
the Iowa field hockey team fmds
itself one win away fr!)m its third
consecutive trip to the NCAA Final
Four.
The Hawkeyes defeated California, 3-2, Thursday in the first
round of the NCAA tournament to
earn a second-round match with
fourth-seeded Old Dominion.
A crowd of 1,066 fans watched at
Grant Field as Hawkeye senior
Mary Krayblll scored the first goal
of the game, assisted by Kristen
Holmes and Emily Smith, giving
Iowa a 1-0 lead with 4:54 to go in
the first half.
Iowa appeared to be on its way
to a ,s hutout when Dianne DeMiro
put in an unassisted goal 1:08 into
the second half, but the Bears
stayed tough.
Cal's leading scorer, senior Use
Akkermans, gave the Bears life
with a goal at the 28:32 mark of
the half. Akkermans scored in all
but two games for Cal this season.
Cal ' coach Donna Fong was very
pleased with her team's determina.tion.
"You would expect your athletes
to fight to the bitter end,' she said,
"Even though they look like they
were being pushed to the limit. I
thought that they held their own
quite well."
Iowa went ahead 3-1 when
Holmes capitalized on a corner
with 21:41 to go. S~th and Kraybill both assisted on the goal.

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Mary Kraybill reacts to scoring her firs! goal of Iowa's 3-2 win Thursday. Cal goalie Karen Hagan and teammate Carole Weaver look on.
But California was able to close
the gap once more, knocking in a
corner wi~h lO:36 to go, Yet in the
end, the Bears weren't able to stay
with the faster Hawkeyes.
·Speed was defmitely a factor."
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said . ·r
think we did a good job in the second half when we started, to use
. our speed. I think our players are
in very good shape and I know California was shuttling some players
in and out Ii fair amount through
the whole game. I think our players just turned it up a notch at the
end to create some offense for us."
Fong agreed that speed was the
final factor in the game:
"We didn't have the overall speed
to stay with Iowa." Fang said .
"They were executing much better
in the second half. The execut.ion
on their corners was very good. I
think that took a little steam out of
us. Overall, we just couldn't keep
up with them."
. Overall, Iowa was not too excited
about it performance, but accepted
the win.
·We could have played better,

but we pulled it out and did what
we had to do the win,· senior Debbie Humpage said.
'
·r wasn't happy with our firs,t
half." Beglin added. "We sat back
and kind of played tentative. We
let Cal come down on us. We were
fortunate that Cal didn't ·score first
because we were backing. off the
ball.
"I was happy with our options ,
but our straight corners are not
good. They haven't been for a
month and they have to improve
and they better improve rapidly. In
tournament play, corner opportunities are critical. If you get ,corner
opportunities, you've got to be abJe
to score."
The Hawkeyes travel to Norfolk,
Va.,. to take on Old Dominion Sunday, with the winner going to the
Final Four in Boston:
Iowa is 0-11-1 against Old
Dominion, and would like notlting
more than its first victory.
Joe Murphy/The Daily low~
"It's time for revenge,· KraybilJ
said. "They've lost a lot of their for- Iowa's Emily Smith drives around Cal's Carole Weaver Thursday-at
eign players so the possibility for Grant Field. Smith had two assists on the day. The Hawkeyes will
play Old Dominion Sunday in Norfolk, Va.
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 28

NHL

,
I

Meeting ends with no
progress
HAMilTON, Ontario (AP) In a session one NHl executive
calif<! critical to saving the season, negotiators met without
progress Thursday in the latest
round of bargaining.
NHl commissioner Gary
Bettman and union head Bob
Goodenow met for seven hours
in nearby Buffalo, N.Y.
While the two attempted to
end the longest work stoppage in
league history, some player agents
,considered the formation of
another hockey league by next
year if negotiations fall through.
Rich Winter, one of the leaders
in the movement, stressed the
new league would be discussed
only under the most extreme cirCUmstances.
Brian Burke, the NHl!s director of operations, had call~
Thursday's talks the "key" to salvaging the season.

,
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Fans to get first lo'ok atl~ "
Iowa·chases Purdue in·' preseason poll
,H,awkeye basketball ~~..
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
-.
Jac~son snags Big Te~ hon,ors' Patrick Regan
INDIANAPOLIS - For Iowa
coach C. Vivian Stringer, ' an 11th
consecutive 20-win season could be
her most challenging to date.
The Hawkeyes graduated four
starters from last season. Add to
that a possible pair of season-end-

"We're going to be the
hunted team this year. And
that mea'ls we're going to
have to be ready for every
game.
Lin Dunn, Purdue coach,
N

ing injuries to two of the
Hawkeyes' four remaining seniors.
And then there's the fact that the
Big Ten field i. stronger than it's
been in years. Put it all together
and you have 'the difficult task that
Stringer anp the 1994-95 Iowa
women's basketball team will face
in the coming months.

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Deapite the fact that her seallOn
may have ende4 before it began,
Iowa's Tia Jacltson was one oftive
Big Ten playel'!! voted to the preseaaon all-Big Ten team.
Jackson. the oply !l6nior named
to the team, will miSI !U1ywhere
from eight weeki to the entire
"We really do have our work cut
out for us," Stringer understated in
Thursday's Big Ten kickoff luncheon. However, she still had a
very positive attitude.
"I don't know how we're going to
do through the counie of the year,
but I know that when the end
comes, I believe Iowa will always
have something .to say about the
outcome," she ltIlid. "We just may
oat be able to speak as early as we
like. But when the Big Ten tournament come's around, we'll be there

seaaon with a re~ufy to the knee
that sidelined her for almost all of
lut H8IOn. The only two playera
-to receive more votes than JaCkson were Ohio State junior Katie
Smith and Purdue sophomore
Lealie Johnson.
Rounding out the team are
Penn State point guard Tina

i.e ALL CONFERENCE, PIp 11
to make a difference."
The tournament Stringer spoke
of is a new addition to the Big Ten
this seasoh. At the end of a shortened, IS-game conference schedule,
the 11 Big Ten teams will get
together in Indianapolis for a fourday, conf~rence tournament. While
the Big Ten champion still will be
decided by the regular-season
record, the winner of the conference tpurnament will receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA tourna-

see PURDUE, Pap ;11

The Daily Iowan
Coach Tom Davis will give
faos the first peek at the 199495 Hawkeye basketball team
Saturday in the Black & Gold
Basketball Blowout.
The intraaquad scrimmage
will take place at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 30 minutes after the
Iowa -North western football
game. Tickets are $4.
"I think the players are looking forward to it because it's our
first real appearance before the
public with this ball club," Davis
said. "J tried to put together two
teams that I think will be somewhat competitive."
The gold team will start with
eight scholarship players and
has a distinct advantage over
the black squad, which is made
up of mOltly walk-ons.
Mon'ter Glasper, John Carter
and walk-on Nate Koch will
switch from the black team to

the gold at halftime.
:_
"I think it's a good situation
get into because it's a game-type.·
situation, you have people there
and the lights are on," forward
Jim Bartels said. "It just gives
us an opportunity to see what
we can do in a pressure situation."
Davis said the Hawkeyes are
anxious to see some game
action, even if it's only an exhibition contest.
"I think the players are ready
to do something different and
get the season underway,· Davis
said.
"It's kind of a nice introduction before we go to Des MoiDe.next Wednesday and to tha.
Quad Cities on (Nov. 20)."
Iowa' will play exhibition
gllmes, Wedneaday In Des
Moines agjlinst the Croatian
Select Team and Sunday Nov. 20
against Marathon Oil in Moline,

to':
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I.oJe c.-s NoIIooCIuded
CIoveI.Jnd loa, Milwaukee 88
DeIroIt112. Indi.IN 110
No\\. yati< 101. O<Iando 99
NWo allA a'pper>. In'
PortI.lnd at SacramenIO. In'
TQCIoy.Ga_
Houston at Soston. 6 )0 p.m.
0.1I;u a' Phi!adelphio. 6:)0 p.m.
New Jersey .. W....lnglon, 6:30 p.m.
Cha~ott. al Milwaukee. 7 p IT!
Chicago 01 Mlnnesola. 7 p.m.
Cdden SUI. at Utah, 8 P m
PhoonllC 01 Seattle, 9 pm
0....., at lA uk.,.. 9:]0 p.m.

CAVAliERS 108, BUCKS 88
"dlW4UkU (18)
~n 11 ,22 6-7 30. PInckney )-5 1_1 7. Sokor
. -10 1-3 9. DIY 3-8 1-2 8, Mayberry 2-6 0-0 5,
Rolli",.", ] ·13 3-4 9. Conlon 5-3 2-2 12. Young 3-5
0-07. Bany 0-1 1-2 1. Mobley 0-1 0-0 O. Tours H 7915·2188.
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DEfENSE

lush

Dr. Jean's BLT

mel'lt the following week,
And with seven incoming fresh·
men and an injured all-Big Ten
player, Tia Jackson, no one should
benefit more from the postseason
tournament.
,
!<We don't know whether or not
(Jackson) is going to need surgery,·
Stringer said. "The best we can
hope for is that she'll return in
eight weeks. But we're preparing
for her to not return at alL"
The Hawkeyes also lost 6-foot-4
senior Simone Edwards to a knee
irliury for the entire season.
"We felt that Simone could have
been a legitimate all-American
candidate. That's how strong we
felt about how improved she was,"
Stringer said. "But she won't be
b~ck for the rest of the year. So
that leaves us with Jenny Noll ;
wbo's a sophomore, BS the only
experienced player we have on the
inside. And then we have all of the
other wide· eyed freshmen who

r...

7:00-10:00pm

Blues
Instigators
10:t1H:1ose
SATURDAY

U\I to bea~ them is there finally."

b id Dominion beat the
Hawkeyes in the 1992 NCAA
C ampionship game, ruining the
Hawkeyes undefeated season, and
keeping them from an NCAA

have no idea to expe'c t in the Big
Ten.ft
But don 't think that the other
Big Ten teams are going to show
any sym pathy toward the
Hawkeye8 . Those ·wide-eyed"
freshmen are not being overlooked
by any means.
"They'r e awesome," Lin Dunn,
head coach of conference-favorite
Purdue said. "l'm not going to take
out my crying towel for Vivian, not
with that kind of talent,"
So where exactly does Iowa fit in
with the rest of the Big Ten pack?
The conference coBches voted the
Hawkeyes once agBin to finish
third in the league , And once
again, Purdue Bnd Penn State
should stand in their way,
The Boilermakers are easily the
favorites to repeat as champions in
the Big Ten. Last season Purdue
tied with Penn State for that honor. Purdue returns all five starters
to a team that made the Final Four
one year ago, led by preseason all·
conference pick Leslie Johnson,

last year's National freshman of
the Year. Coach Dunn also brought
in a pair of freshmen to' expand the
depth of this Big Ten powerhouse,
"We're going to be the hunted
team this year," Dunn said. "And
that means we're going to have to
be ready for every game.·
Two of those most challenging
games will be ·against Penn State,
The Nittany Lions graduated two
starters, but Coach Rene Portland
expects a strong backcourt and
depth to give them a shot at the
title.
"Right now, if I had to pick a
starting lineup, I couldn 't do it
because we've got seven players
that have the ability," Portland
said.
One player who should be a fixture in the lineup is all-conference
point guard Tina Nicholson.
After the Hawkeyes, Ohio State
and Indiana were voted fourth and
fifth in the preseason poll, North·
western and Wi8consin tied for
sixth, while Michigan State, Min-

championship.
"Mary and I want revenge
i\gai~st them fro~ ~oph.omore
year, Humpage ~ald, I th1I!k we
can beat them If we pu~ It all
tog~ther.
have to step It up to
their level.
Beglin knows that won't be easy.

"Old Dominion is a very good
team." she said.
"We definitely have a challenge
. ahead of us . But we'd rather be
there and take on that challenge
than not be there at all. One of the
things we have to do is make them
feel pressure on their home field.

This team has n othing to lose. If
we don't go out and play and com·
pete, I would be very disappointed
because no one expecte.d u s to be
here at this point a nd time any'
way."
.

per game average.
Ohio State coach Nancy Darsch
agreed with the selection, saying
that Smith is the best player in the
Big Ten. But Darsch said that additional pressure that comes along
with the nomination won't be a
problem.
"I think Katie will probably say

'Cool' 8Jld then go about her business," Darsch said.
Johnson, a 6-root center, was
named the National Freshman of
the Year last season as she led Purdue to the Final Four, Johnson
averaged 18.5 points and 9.1
rebounds a game last season. She
also led the league with a ,596 field

goal percentage.
Nicholson finished second in the
confer ence with 6.2 assists per
game last season and third with
2.45 steals. Franke (inished third
in the Big Ten with 19,1 points per
game. S h e alao average d 8.3
rebounds and fmished with a field
goal percentage of ,564.

,!e

High & Lonesome

18]2
1931
1836
1806
'4~
2033
1~2

1847
2119
2078

Friday 9-close

Squid Boy
w!Gorgonzola
Saturday 9-close

I.C. Blues &
The Rough
Houses

nesota , Illinois and Michigan
rounded out the pack.
Ohio State coach Nancy Darsch
hopes the Buckeyes can regain the
Ilappy Hour 4-8 pm
form that took them to the Final
Four two years ago ,
"We were deep enough to 'give
our opponents a lot to worry about . .-----------~,....-----0.1!""-and we had different people step
up their games at different times,·
she recalled, "That's what I see us
be~ng able to do this year. n
Darsch's goal for '95 is simple:
"We're trying to win the conference,· she said,
Indiana coach Jim Izard also
hopes his team can surpass the
preseason predictions and go further than last year's first-round
NCAA tournament appearance.
"Last year was a breakthrough
year for us,· he said. "This year is a
follow through year,
"They usually pick us lower and
we always finish higher than what
people think, We like that,·

-

. . .--.,

SHOW STARTS AT 9 PM .

Nicholson and Wiscon8in forward
Barb Franke.
Smith, a 5-foot-ll guBrd, was the
only u nanimous se lection to th e
team. Last Beason, as a sophomore,
Sl);Iith finished second in the conference in scoring, with a 22-point
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.The Mill
Restaurant
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta
A Full Menu of Fin,e Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962

For your enjoyment this weekend

Saturday:Only • 9 pm
120 E . .t Burlinl(ton
For orden to Iro 351-9529

Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
MADlS0 JI{, Wis . - W".rn., 11
tailback Brent Moss, a Rose
MVP on the verge of breaking
school's career rushing mark,
suspended from the team Th
day following his arrest on
cocaine possession charge,
Moss was jailed early
morning after an /lnti· drug
force pulled him over and retolOr1'8
Iy found two rocks of crack
in one of his socks.
No formal charges were filed
the Dane County District
ney's Office, but officials
bail would be available to
before his initial court BDlleBra.,ri
tentatively set for' today.
Moss was placed in an
cell at his request and
Thursday conferring with .RV.'rv.. ,ro
"I am shocked with
apparent involvement in
ter,· said Wisconsin coach
Alvarez, who suspended his
senior "pending a legal resolu.tioln~
"It's tragic whenever young
pIe get involved in drugs in
manner," Alvarez said in a
sity statement. "Our imlU",ul'l1~
concern is with Brent
teammates' welfare.
rests with our --e'-- JUJ
we'll let it run its ."••un,,,
those channels." .
Because the "' r;o..... !;'CI
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Munchkln Omelet Special (7-1oam) ..,$1.49
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YIICk
D.Ii..
2287
""i/adelphla 2•• 3
Green Say 1448
Mlnnesou 2507
Arizona
2574
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lA Rams 28%
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Daily Specials

AmerIan Hocby loop
<;:APE SRETON OILERS-Recalled Greg Louder.
gookender. from Wheeling of the hst Coast Hockey
league.
SYAACUSE CRUNCH-Acquired ju"ln Hocking.
defenseman. on loan from PhoenIx of the Intemotional Hockey League.
WORCESTER ICECA TS-Acquired Maxim Seu.
riRl>t win. from ~ Miheim MlghlY Dudes. AS!igt1<d
Mark Woolf. right wing, to Huntington of the [a.t
Coast Hockey league.
Caul HOckey Loop
HI:JNTINGTON BlIZlAR()--Traded frank Orone. .
cenler to the Rale igh iceCaps (or Trent Eigner,
defenseman.
KNOXVILLE KNIGHTS-Signed Rob Dum ...
defenseman .
WHEELIN G THUNOERBIROS-Slgned Daniel
Berthiaume. goaltender.
COLl.WE
DARTMOUTH-Named MoIrk Legac trainer.
lOUI5BUR~ed men's and women', soccer
and tenniS as va"lty sports beginning with the 1995
academic year.
MINNESOT.......Ext.nded the tOnuaa of McKinley
Boston, men'. ,lhIait direttO/, through june 1999.

SOUTH
Freed-Hardeman 90, Harding 83
umbuth 67 . Athens 54. 56
UpotOmb 116, Union, Tenn. ~
flIHI8lT10N
~. Southern 92. Sulgaria Select 69
Kan... 87. VICtorian Mc{)onaId', All·S.." 85, or
Min.....,.. 102, Fort Hood 59
North Carolina 112. CrooUH2
Ohio 51 86. Croatia 81
Oklahoma %, Conoco 87
Red Ivmy of Ruuia 84. N. Ulonois 81

~2

·Juday's Lunch Special

• LOS ANGELES LAKfRS--Mnounoed the rellremenl
of)arne Worthy, f_ard.
MILWAlJI(ff SUCKS-R....igned Aaron Willi.m,.
forward, and Danny Young, guard. Waived Todd
Mundt. center,
PHOENIX SUN~ Cha~ 8arIdey. forward.
on the Injured US!. Slgned Trevor Ruffin, guard. 10 a
one-)Iear COMtrlCl,
fOOTlAU
National FooIW loop
NFL-Fined Mlcha.t Irvin. D.lla, wid. receiver.
$12 ,000; james W.. hlngton, Dalla. safety, 10,000;
Hubbard Alexander, Dallas assistant coach. $5 ,000;
and )antis WIilLams and ,.... Campbell. GianI> defen'
sive backs. $8,000 apiece; for their pans In • fight 01
the end of the first half Monday night.

""nsas

COLLl(;t BASKETBALL

OPEN SUNDAY

NodonaI 8uIotd>aII Asoodatlon
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0rt0!Id0 130, Charlon. 128, OT
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"YOIII' Neil hbol'hocNl 1Ir"
Across fro.. ~ 014 Tr.' Depot
(IlZ Wrti llt St )

Bob Mi>cIk man·
;aser of Bowie or the Eutern lelgue and Moe
o..bowsky m,not-Io!a~ pitching coord,na"".
UMlAND INDtANS-Narned Joel Skinner man... of Watertown of the New yotk·Penn League.
Nrionolloap'
CHICAGO CUSS--Named j,m ~ndry d_
01
player deYeloprnenL
SAN DlEeO PADRE.S-NoImed Marty Barret!, manager; Da.. Smith. plchlng toach ; and Jim Dani.1,
trai •• r. of Rlncho Cucomongo of the C.tiforni.
league; Ed Romero, manager. and Saul Sollero.
,",efolng coach. 01 Ointon 0/ the MKlwN Leauge;
MIke Basso, manager; Scipio Spinks, pilching coach;
and Gary Roenitk•• hitting toach. 01 Idaho
01
the Pioneer league; and ~rry Moss, malloigef'; AJ
H~rg~shelmer, pilch Ina ctNIch ; M.J"fty lanli8ua ,
toad>; and Lance Cacanindln, l1alnor, 01 Peoria of
the Arizona Fall League.
SAN FAANCISCO GIANTS-Named Ron- Pe".·
nowski coordinalOt of minor I.. gue pitching and
Cene Clones coordinator of minor I.,gu. hitting.
N.med Los Moo. coordinator 01 minor league pitchIng, .pedal roving pitching inSl rU<lOr• • nd urlos
Alfonso. coordinatOt 01 minot Ie.gue hitting. toordlnator 01 utin America instruction.
WICfTIAU

......

Untr. DMtIon

MIKE'SQ

1970
2]58

T/V\N.,i\( Tf( )NS

Nfl SlATlSTlCS

NBA

1170
1232

CHICAGO - Notre
receiver Michael Miller ·is
in Texas in what prosecutors
scheme to steal and forge
buy $50,000 worth of airline
. ets, clothes and alcohol.
Miller turned himself in
day, one day after Notre D
coach Lou Holtz announced
out explanation that Miller
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Arnie Stapleton
'Associated Press
MADISOI'{, Wis . - Wisconsin
tailback Brent Moss, a Rose Bowl
¥VI> on the verge of breaking the
school's career rushing mark, was
suspended from the team Thursday following his arrest on a
cocaine possession charge.
Moss was jailed early Thursday
\Dorning after an anti-drug task
force pulled him over and reportedly found two rocks of crack cocaine
in one of his socks.
No formal charges were' filed by
the Dane County District Attorney's Office , but officials said no
bail would be available to Moss
before his initial court appearance,
tentatively set for'today.
Moss was placed in an isolation
cell at his request and spent
Thursday conferring with laWyers.
"I am shocked with Brent's
apparent involvement in this matter," said Wisconsin coacl,! Barry
Alvarez, who suspended his star ;
senior "pending a legal resolution,"
"It's tragic whenever young pe ('pie get involved in drugs in
y
manner," Alvarez said in a u versity statement, "Our imm diate
concern is with Brent lnd his
teammates' welfare. T re situation
rests with our legal ystem and
we'll let it run its ,c urse through
those channels." ,
Because the B gers have just

TNT

511"",

Bo~

SponlCtr.

0

N8A hlkttbllI: Chat10rte HomeI.l at Milwaukee Bucks (LIve)
Be Announetd
Myiltry Scl."ct Theeter 3000
Biography: Bruce Lee

~(PG,~)*.

,

.

BY GARRY TRtJDEAU-

Associated Press

Wisconsin's Brent Moss carries the ball through Northwestern's
defense in Evanston, III. Moss was arrested and taken into custody on
a cocaine charge Wednesday night in Madison, Wis.
two games rjlrllaining, Moss' bril-,
liant but oow tarnished college
career is/apparently over and his
stock il';f next spring's NFL draft
now Esettled.
'
"r ope this doesn't delJtroy him,
yo]!' ow?" Moss' mother, Elaine,
2liid from·her home in Racine, Wis.
He's always been a decent kid. He
wasn't a real big problem. He never has been."
The 22-year-old Moss was known
for his visits to church groups and
classrooms to talk about the dangers ,o f drugs and how he had
escaped the streets, where two of
his ' boyhood friends had been shot
to death.
He was one of the most honored
players in Badgers football history

.

and had been touted at the start of
the season as a Reisman Trophy
hopeful.
Last season, he set a school
record by rushing for 1,637 Yllrds
and was named the Big Ten's MVP
after leading the Badgers to a 10-11 mark and the first Rose Bowl victory in school history.
Police \ssued a statement Thursday morning saying Moss and
another man were arrested after a
trafflc stop by officers from the
Blue Blanket anti-drug task force.
Toc\~'f ~ ""GIS
Moss was in possession of fourct,skes.
tenths of a gram of crack with a .
street value of $50, police ,spokeswoman Dorothy Doheny said. Moss .
also was accused of speeding /Uld
failing to signal a turn,

.Tun's Journal
r-----------.
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Associated Press
CHICAGO - 'Notre Dame
receiver Michael Miller. is charged
in Texas in what prosecutors call a
scheme to steal and forge checks to
buy $50,000 worth of airline tick,eta, clothes and alcohol.
Miller turned himself in Wednesday, one day after Notre Dame
coach Lou Holtz announced without explanation that Miller had
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Crossword Edited

by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
I Crafts'

companion
5 Active person
• Up to the
moment
14 Slow emission
I. Sedgwick bio
1I0neat17 Japanese
syllabic script
tl Actor Andrews
,. Scrubbed up
20 Chip shol '
II Wood borers
23 Jacob's third
, son
2~ Flrst·rate

E~pre&sing a
reason
H Went like si~ty
H Service call
a2 ReSource
Chinese: Comb.
form
:tot Diminutive

H

»

8uHi~

,.NINE
,. Tokyo, once
40 Mother of the
Titans
4t'CriliC41
judgment
42 Trille
a Certain
sculptures or
paintings .
"" More cunning

45 Least common

47 TV's Trebek
41 Flat croquette
10 " goodness I"
14 a million
IS Londoner, e.g.
M Substance
17 Tuscan cilY
M-·majesl'
st A Saarinen
eo Shades
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"I'm going to give them the benefit of the doubt," Glendening said.
"Hopef~lly, they were just bt;!ing
stl,lpid."
Last spring, police found a stolen
television and videocassette
recorder 'in an off-campus apartment where Miller and defensive
back Tracy Graham were living.
Neither Miller nor Graham was
charged, and they were reinstated
to the team· when preseason practice began this fall.
The St. Joseph County prosecutor said there was insufficient evidence to press charges,' and university authorities assigned Miller
and Graham community service
work.

Ha• • all ' TH. HAWK.

lill

0",," ~e,

,,~'" GI"~ t.-\d
to,",\A'~'tfl

~ If'QS

~.tIII
ffish's Miller s-urreriders to police
left the university.
Miller was free Thursday on
$5,000 bond. Authorities in Fort
Bend County, Texas, southwest of.
Houston, said the charge was contained in a sealed indictment, A
she riff's department spokeswoman, Yvonne Palacios, refused
to release any other information, If
convicted on a charge of organized
criminal activity, he could be sentenced to 10 years in prison.
Two other Notre Dame players
admitted buying discounted airline
tickets from Miller over the past 18
months, said Detective Rodney
Glendening of the Fort Bend County Sheriff's Department. He said
they would not be charged.

Ir\ 0'" rOj"t S,,~'
~,~e.

Voted "B'e st Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I 's tudents
.15 S. Dubuque St.• 337~2681
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Cowboys.
to miss

F.A.C.3-7pm
~ Pinta

$1.25 Bottles
$2.25 P-Itchera

injured
_Harper

9 ,t o 'C lose

$3.25 Pitchers

Dave Goldberg

~ve

Dallas Cowboys safety James Washington grabs a a fight at !he end of the first half Monday night
photographer's camera to use as a weapon during against the New York Giants_
CIty
. This is probably the key game in
the AFC West. Stan Humphries
will probably play for the Chargers; Natrone Means will run for
100 yards or so and Joe Montana
won't get quite enough time to
throw.
.
The Chargers won 20-6 the first
time. Make this one ...
CHARGERS, 20-9
Cleveland (plus 6) at Philadelphia
Vinny's probably back at quarterback for the Browns.
. It make s no difference . The
Eagle!! are better and Cleveland is
due to lose a couple.
EAGLES 21-6
'
Buffalo (no line) at Pittsburgh
(Monday night)
Are there enough people standing to make t his a game?
STEELERS, 9-5

New York Je~ (plus 8) at Green
The Giants had to hit bottom in
Bay
Dallas.
Really?
The Jets have injuries . That
probably doesn't matter - when
CARDS, 10-9
they go on the road after a big win,
they tend to ... faaaaaaaaade.
Tampa Bay (plus 10) at Detroit
PACKERS,27-18.
Wayne Fontes may not like it,
but Dave Krieg is an improvement
Minnesota (minus 2',,) at New over Scott Mitchell.
England
LIONS, 27·8
The Patriots haven 't scored a
touchdown in a month and go Atlanta (plua 2 't.) at New
against this defense?
Orleans
VIKINGS, 22-9
The Saints either left it in Minnesota or they didn't.
Chicago (plus 7 ~) at MJami
They didn't.
Steve Walsh is 4-0 and goes back
SAINTS, 20-17
to where he played in college.
So what?
Houston (plus 1) at Cincinnati
DOLPHINS, 20-16
Jeff Blake for Newcomer of the
Year.
Raiders (minus 3) at Rams
BENGALS, 13-9
This one is sold out. That might
not happen in St. Louis.
Seattle (minus 6) at Denver
RAIDERS, 14-12
Down, down , down go the Seahawks.
Arizona (pick 'em) at Giants
BRONCOS, 29-19

Iowa hopes ·to repeat sweep
The Iowa women's volleyball
team will have its hands full this
weekend as the Hawkeyes face
Michigan tonight and Michigan
state on Saturday.
The Hawkeyes are 8-6 in the
Big Ten Conference, 18-8 overall.
Junior setter Lisa Dockray, seventh in the Big Ten in assists, is
optimistic about IQwa's chances.
· We're really excited to play
this weekend. We've been working
on some stuff in practice that
should really help us ," Dockray
said.
Earlier this season, Iowa
defeated t\le Wolverines 3-0 in
Ann Arbor. Dockray doe sn't
believe winning will be. as easy
the second time around.
"We beat Michigan away earlier
this year, 80 they're going to come
in here an play hard. We'll have to
be ready," Dockray said.
In the first meeting with Michigan State, Iowa fell to the Spartans 3-1.
"Michigan State beat us the
llrBt time we played, 80 we really
waht to win," Dockray said.
"We've been playing pretty well, I
think that we could come away
with two wins."
-Dallid Schwartz

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
The Iowa women's swimming
team hits the road this weekend
in search. of its first Big Ten victory of the season when the
Hawkeyes travel to Ohio State
and Indiana.
The Hawkeyes face the Buckeyes at 5 p.m. today then travel to
Bloomington, Ind., on Saturday to
take on the Hoosiers at 1 p.m.
Iowa fell to 0-3 in the confClrence afte~ dropping a double dual
meet to Penn State and Wisconsin
last weekend. Ohio State stands
at 1-0 on the year and opens its
Big Ten season with Iowa. Indi- .
ana is 1-1.
. Hawkeye junior Jennifer Knapp

.Cowboys fi ned
for fighti ng
'.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Dallas wide
receiver Michael Irvin was fined
'12,000 Wednesday as four players
Imd a coach were fined a total of
$43,000 by the NFL for their roles
lp a fight Monday night in the
Cowboys-New York Giants game.
': Cowboys assistant coach Hub·
bard Alexander was fined' $5,000
i:p.me for "inflaming the Bituation."
• Two Giants defensive backs,.
darvia Williams and Jeeae Camp.
~elI, were fined $8,000 each for

flPtini.
I

.

•

said although Iowa is on the road,
the Hawkeyes look forward to this
weekend.
"Ohio State and Indiana have
good teams but I tl1ink. we'll swim

s

ReUNDU'

aga~nst

doing and I hope it carries over
into the weekend,"
Leading the Hawkeye att ack
will be senior Erin Boland, who
received all-conference honors for
her sixth-place finish at the Big
Ten meet. It will be difficult for
Boland to qualify for the NCAA
Championships as an individual.
She will have to battle a case of
bronchitis and runners from more
than 30 schools.
Hassard said positioning and
contributions from the No . 2
throug~ No.5 runners will be
essential if Iowa is going to be a
strong contender.
"We're looking at this ra-ce with
the attitude that 'this is it' and
trying to get pumped up," 8Ophomore ·Bec·ky Coleman said .
"Everyone has just got to go out
and give it their best."
- Shannon Stellens

tough and both meets will be
close ,ft Knapp said.
Junior Rachel Bayster said the
younger swimmers might have a
tough time adapting to the travel
and the effect it has on getting
prepared for the meet.
"It's going to be a 12-hour road
trip . So some of the younger
swimmers are going to have to get
·in the water and get loosened up
otherwise it might be a long day," MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Bayster said.
The Iowa men's cross country
- Chris James team is anxious to redeem itself
after a sub-par showing at the Big
WOMEN'S CROSS
Championships .
The
Ten
COUNTRY
Hawkeyes will get an opportunity
The Iowa women's cross country to do just that at the NCAA Disteam looks forward to a battle of trict IV Championship meet in
musical chairs at Saturday's Dis- West Lafayette, Ind., Saturday.
trict IV Championships in West
The Hawkeyes didn't spend
Lafayette, Ind.
much time dwelling on their
However, this time Iowa wants ninth-place Big Ten Champito make' sure it has a seat when on ship finish, instead they went
the music stops_
right back to work in preparation
The Hawkeyes would like to for this week~nd's district meet.
make their presence known to
The Hawkeyes will try to
some of the Big Ten Conference improve on last season's 10thteams that beat them in the Big place finish, which was their best
Ten Championships in October. In district finish in Coach Larry
partjcular, Iowa would like to Wieczorek's eight· year tenure.
defeat Purdue and Minnesota. Wieczorek said Iowa hasn't shown
The Hawkeyes finished eighth in any signs of giving up and is runthe Big Ten, two points . behind ning its best workouts of the seaPurdue and 19 behind Minnellota. son.
"I'm looking forward to the dis"We've looked very good in practice. I 'haven't seen the team look tric:t meet as an opportunity to
as animated or in as good of form show that we're a good team
in quite a while," Coach Jerry based on our performances in
H88sard said . ·People looked practice," Wieczorek said. "We've
ent.h used about what they were got hyo m$r meets on our sched-

Mi'chigan

ule (Big Ten and the NCAA Dis-.
trict) and the first one wasn't suc·
cessful. This one can be a good
meet for us and it would be a good
time for us to turn it around."
Senior Matt Gerard is recovering from an ankle injury, and
Wieczorek said Gerard is looking
a lot stronger in practice. Wiec' zorek said Gerard has a chance to
qualify for the NCAA Championships as an individual. He also
noted Iowa isn't under much pressure.
·We're treating this meet like
it's the Big Ten meet all over
again and hopefully we can go in
there and do what we're supposed
to," senior Troy Hollatz said.
-Shanno'! Stellens

. ·1 think we've been making
80me strides in those areas. We've
got better depth in those events
than we had last year, through
the help of our freshmen, so we
should be strong in those events
this year."
Both meets are set to begin at 4
p.m. at the Field House Pool.
- Chris James
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"Losin' It. » Does s.uch a man
ckseroe immortality?
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-' chance to win a pair of
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who stars opposite CrUise in
view," donated her
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Boxers and bras are
absent from this weeklmdl's
at The Metro, 121 Iowa
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abound in the land of
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wraps its tentacles
Metro's stage, but only
sereech-meisters Gorg()n2:oH
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day, I.C . Blues and the
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MEN'S SWIMMING
The Iowa men's swimming team
puts its 1-0 dual meet record on
the line with two Big Ten oppo·
nents coming to town this weekend.
' The Hawkeyes will host Purdue
today and Minnesota on Saturday.
Purdue is slated for a seconddivision finish ·in the conference
this year, but the Golden Gophers
finished second in the Big Ten last
year. Iowa coach Glenn Patton
expects to battle them for that
position this season.
The Hawkeyes easily handled
Wisconsin, 150-91, in their first
meet of the year, and look to
improve this week.
"We need to improve in distance
freestyle and in backstroke and
breaststroke: Patton said.

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan .

Resplendent in velvet
bleached hair and fang
Cruise and the much
"Interview With the
descend on Iowa City
tinuing critical debate over
the diminutive actor can
threatening without the
lifts.
While the arguments
and live music here in
continue their sluggish
p~lse oblivious to Cruise
aesthetics of squatness.

. , Associated Press
Maybe Alvin Harper shouldn't
played Monday night - the
Cowboys didn't need him against
-the Giants, but they sure could use
him Sunday when they play the
.Ban Francisco 4gers.
This game seems to be coming at
-(h6 wrong time for the Cowboys.
ot only is Harper gone, 80 is Erik
• Williams and poeaibly right guard
• Derek Kennard.
• "We're going through what the
• :;tge!-s did earlier in the year with
. 'all those injuries,· Troy Aikman
: ~s. "There's no question we're not
• ~lng to be as good a team . We've
got some guys who are going to
-hav/! to grow f asC
· The 4gers are favored by three
:points, which is basically the home
field . But with teams this good ,
llome field rarely means much.
• What might mean more are the
-injuries and the turf at Candlestick, which tends to come up in
hQge patches when it gets wet • '"and it's been wet in San Francisco.
~ So Emmitt Smith may slip and
· tIde.
• At the same time, that kind c>f
: turf gives receivers an advantage
: and now Dallas is down to.one star
• ~ Michael Irv in . There's also
: Kevin Williams and a couple of
: roolUes.
· So give San Francisco an edge
- and wait to see who ends up with
: the home field in the NFC champi: anship game, which is where these
• two are likely to meet again.
: 49ERS, 24-20
.
: San DIego (plus 3) at Kansas

'Intervit:
•
promise

"n-dash AM/FM/CD-player

11/94 "Car Audio" Test Results
Brand

Score

ALPI"E

85

Pioneer
Blaupunkt

"

So~y

78

77
75
74
73
70'

Mcintosh
Philips
Eclipse

ALPIN,E CD-players start at
just$~!

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505

m Arl:3D
SAT 2:11tI; 4:30; 1:30
~ 4:30; 7:.; 1:81
WEElDAYS
-'7:iJoU30

..
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Arts & Entertainment
.

.

'Interview' premiere weekend
promises a bloody great time

,

Ian Corwin
"Drink from me and live forever!'
- Thg line for -Interview With the
Va.mpire," which quotes the vampire
Lestat, played in the film by an
actor whose credits include such
fine flicks as MEndless Love" and
"Losin' It." Does such a man really
deserve immOrtality?

PERSONAL

tNTERNATtONA~
r===~~~~~~~~~=:::::i:l
'
UCHOICE
4~

CLINIC
m N. Dulluqe St. -loWi City
nM.I& GOLDU&U
~

Razor
,c.n~n~nd1W, above, and The Blues Instigators
dOllible-\\~hamn~y tonight at Cabe's, 330 E, Washington

Houser fry up the leftover calamari
call it even. Metro
nat.rrin,s. tJ:lls is your one chance to
"Tom Cruise sucksl~ without
oflawsuits.
bluegrass I folk heroes Big
Wn<ltlFm Radio do their down-home
tonight at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E_ Burlington St. Saturday, Iowa City up-and-comers
Heavy Boots go solo with an
acoustic barrage. Get into the spirit
of this vampiric weekend and 'try
out the Mi11's tasty blood tongue
sandwich. (OK, The Mill has better
taste than to offer something so
nasty, but rumor has it that Cruise
has a special place in his heart for
this nasty treat, eating nothing but
tongue and raspberry Pez on the
"Interview" set)_
' The Sanctuary Restaurant &
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., does a double take this weekend. Tonight, the

Associated Press
Get ready for more caricatures
of a po1itician with grayish big '
hair and a. pudgy face - except
now Newt Gingrich, not Bill Clinton, may be dominating the editOrial cartoons.
'
"It'll be great drawing a speaker
of the House named after a
lizard," laughed Steve Benson of
The Arizona Republic . "This is
going to make great and invigorating upheaval on the editorial
pages."
Political cartoonists are gleeful
because the crowd taking control
of Congress is straightforward
about what it stands for. '.
"Polarization makes for easy
targets," said Rob Rogers, a Pitts-

•

I'CIII_~
c .....,_

Test Results

78
77
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MAKE A CONNECTIONI
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336-5184
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Sc'hoOi

=-_

"",,sas prCMded. 354-004.~5.

OVE AEA TE AS ANONYMOUS can
hefp, Fo< more information

st.
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Steve Grismore Trio serves up jazz
traditional-style, while Saturday
sees the Bons Aroigos Trio pepper a
little Latin seasoning into the mix.
Show your "Interview· ticket stub
at the door and win dinner for two
with Tommy, although the Sanctuary won't provide tall women with
phone books for the actor to sit on.
And don't forget the. opportunity '
to catch hard-core ska-meisters
Fishbone Monday night at The
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St. Tickets are still available
through the Union Bar & Grill and
at BJ Records, 6Y. S. Dubuque St. .
The weekend love shack will
remain closed for the next few days
while I wait in line at the movie
theater; it'll take a long time to convince me that Tom Cruise playing
Lestat isn't like casting AI Pacino
as Abe Lincoln . See you at the
flicks .

burgh Post-Gazette cartoonist.
"One of the hardest thil1gs about
drawing Clinton was you never
quite knew where he stood. With
these guys it's pretty black and
white. They tend 'to be caricatures
of themselves."
'
,
For an idea of what the new
leaders will look like in print,
Rogers sees Gingrich as "the Pillsbury Doughboy meets Donahue.·
Newsday's Doug Marlette sees
the Republican leaders as "a cast
of gargoyles,"
"This is a cartoonist's dream.
than triThere's nothing more
umphant windbags,~ Marlette
said. "When it's a bad time for the
republic, it's a great time for
satire. And these are going to be
ireat times for satire.·

run
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IPERSONAl

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

.
. '
,
. G8be s, 3~0 E. Wa hmgton ~t.,
clrcumnavlgates
e box-offlce
b?nanza tonight~ offer
aficlOnados the ch nce of a hfetlme.
Famed fret-mas r Marshall Crenshaw takes th~ stage tonight at 7
for a rar~ up-close evening of
acoustis:!rock ~n' roll. The Blues
Instig,ttors round out the evening
.tn' a double s'et of sassy tunes
rward. 'Saturday, High & Lonesome hosts a. hoedown of their own,
providing Cruise-weary cinephiles
with an excuse to boogie and a
chance to win a pair of Kirsten
Dunst's undergarments. Dunst,
who stars opposite CrUise in "Interview,' donated her drawers to
Gabe's after learning that Cruise
wore them during a recent appearance on "Oprah.
Boxers and bras are curiously
absent from this weekend's lineup
at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., but
kinkiness and high jinks still
abound in the land of the funky
lamp shades. Tonight, Squid Boy
wraps its tentacles around The
Metro's stage, but only after local
screech·meisters Gorgonzola get
the crowd good and cheesed. Satur·
day, I.C. Blues and the Rough
ft
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• Iowa City

WANTED 10 meet stud..,t 0< fao../ty
from Dutch 01 French SaInt -..en!
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Classifieds
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. ple8s8 check
them out Nfore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what ydu wfll receive In return. It Is Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

The Daily Iowan .

Resplendent in velvet waistcoat,
bleached hail' and fangs, Tom
Cruise and the much awaited
"Interview With the Vampire"
descend on Iowa City tonight, continuing critical debate over whether
the diminutive actor can be truly
threatening without the help of
lifts.
While the arguments rage, 'life
and live music here in River City
continue their sluggish November
pulse oblivious to Cruise and the
aesthetics of squatness.
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HELP WANTED
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RESTAURANT

1'500 ~ poos4lIe..-.g ... cor'

_ForWo""(2Q2~.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING< EARN
US + FREE TRAIIEU (Caribbe...
Ewopo. 1IICl) No oxp.oance ......'
. - tar busy HoIidIIyI
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m~or-Slt...
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COUll'"

1.·
and service siude.nts, lome tat.·
CO/IU1lI.Ilatl(lll ood 0tVIfI_II okft. Cootac\ Suzanne 11 r<ap.n ~ong Cell... 33&-2588.
' - 10 ront. Floki>to ......... __

~;5~§;;~::KS

mon.y. Call Sandy tor I nl,'~I ..'

.

337-3103.
FULL.TIME eao. wOft<I' po.ltlOn
available.
or 81.
dOgIIIln
_
field BSW
plus two
yura
upononc:e

r.

Ieqund. Apply In penon at LutItoran
SoCIat S.""". 111 West 15th St ..

$:Waumrner
- - only S39i _11..

M...-.... --..
wuhl<l dry.... FIJI>Co,d'rs. TV •.
big .......... .,.,...."..
Bq Ten Ronials Inc. 337· RENT.

-e.c.IIont pay

~_ • •

~--=
~~:;Matds~.,.;3S~'-:;2468:=-....._

_____-_:_1HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED

BJRTHRlGHI
FIM

0"""
Pregn_y

TNting

C!IIIfIcIIn1lal CounNllng
end Support
NolppOlnllMllt ~
_

.

TaW

1'..... 2pm
7...........

TlIIA. .........

,rI.

~

CALL_

_no

' " L CIInlon

D

semesler.
• SSJO 10 start, 6 month ply

increases
• Promotion opportunities
Starting ~y curren~y uroer
review fOr increase. COL
atd/or Work Study helpful
bul nol J!quired. AppllCalions al umbus 0ITiCe, in
Kinnick Stadium par\O.ng
lol Women & mfuorilieS
encouraged 10 apply.

, EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
()O PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
• Flexible Hours
.. M.ornlng, Afterooon, Et'enlog POsltJOIIB
• Work 7 Days. Week

CaD KELLY Services for more infonnation!
319-337·3002

KEllY

315 E. WASHINGTON SUITE 101

~

IOWA~1A5u.o

®

lIow hIrIng for .ntry I.vel ,up.rvl,or positions to
wo~

In glnlral merchandise on the seiling floor.
Rellllll\llrlince prllerrld. Manlgerlal s"IIIs hllpful . ~I'o ..eking entry livel supIIYI'Dr with lewelry
blcllfround. S.I"Ing eII,tomer-Driented, tut, fun
Iud IrIlndly IndlvldulIs.
Apply In plrson I' GUll' SelYltI Oe.k.
EOE. Tlrgl'ln Coralville.

-

Pll.\l{\1 \( " TITII'\I('I
.

lIot I{U

_S

poI1=~~-=

the prt:mlerd fo"".1 wear
avanat>le part·
~IM Nice po&Itlon" In Iowa
leII~"'"

"'5

CIt)' and ee.t.r ~pi<le
~tiOn8.

W••no Iooklns
people who:
• KN>W what It mellne to

e!ve ouwUtndins

cuefCmer ""Mee.

• tutve an ~e for f.shlon.
• WanW to "rins fun .nd
enthu!llaem to our party.
• TNIy believetl CU6t.on1ere
alway& GOIIIe flre~
Call D.n •• t 3~&!!10 or
VIcIc)' n

1-319- ~O&~.

Toll Free 1-800-356-1659
between 9 am and 4 or leave a

If you are interested please call between S--4 Mon·

person with aood tlrganiutional
and personal sI< ills as well as
pays close Itlcntion to detail

day through Friday at 1·800-332-6557 to schedule
a time for orientation.

available to work durinl
swntnef. 20 houn per week
durin& the school year. MUS! be
UI Student; prdmb1y with II
least ,wo years left. For tItOIe
infonnllion. call 335·3 lOS

~

8 A.M-9P.M.

. CLOSED SUNDAYS

Can-.645-2276

Ca.

STUDENT CLERK

~i

EARLY childhood. Parl-tim •• nd sub-

*

hoors. Plea.. catl337-5843.

able. Aexlble sch8\1ullrig;

no expellence

Apply In flrlon

thepme. hi.

310,..

ruming c:mnls.

,tAve.,

338-9758

Qua1ificaIims: Expcriera
ttndknowJed&eof~
opcnIions, nut be llexible

c_w_ ... JJS·SII58

MANAGER,

Poteudilltlliille

,U't1Ir after one yar!
LONG TERM
PIlODUCfION'I'OWRS
MIDpoII'CI' Is IookiI18 for rdblJle
people to work at I ~Ive

w~ marufldurtr In Iowa
~ MUSl be a \CIII1 plal~r and

have reliable transportallon.
AarCsSlvt raise schedule wfth
sifety/lnendance incentives.
~'n a plant that ~ dedicated
to qualll):

Wt! art! St!t!WI, t!""'p/ic. _il/aud illdividllO/s wllO
have 111# duir., 10 uc.,l. art .,"'itusi4s/ic. anti ha~ a
posiliff allilrule. }1 JO'I are Wen_'" in 011 ute/kill
opporl"";/, /0 worllor a rapidl, growing ecleTII}owa
etttployer, MIt want 10 loll ,OM. W., ofJtr a cOmptliliVf!
houri, wo,., willI rlt,ularly Icllt'du/'" pay increase aM
1M opponlUlil, 10 eo". mort bas.,d OIPI p/!rlonllOllCe.

•LIf·'IUII,.",e

,Iso
lneeded. R8C(U~er will
in your area Tues .•
1/8 thru Sat. 11112.
Cell Maury, Malone
Recruiting Rm ••
.Holiday InnlBettendorl,
1-80 Ex" In
(Middle Rd. & locust).
319-355-4761 for appc.

A T·"'339:8000'
A PAC
T ••••••• , • • •

130 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City

Grow with NCS!
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is

Excellent Wages,
Benefits and
Working Conditions.

growing and bas a need for dedicated, quality
individuals to fill the following full-tim.e and
part-time temporary positions.

Career Opportunities.

1st SHIFf PACKAGING POSITIONS
Ist SHIFT GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS
2nd SHIFf DATA. ENTRY OPERATORS

Interviews will be conducted

Wed. Nov. 1"6 and Thun.N6v.17
at thi: Job Service Workforce Center,

1810 Lower Mucatine, Iowa City from
9:00 A.M. 10 4:00 P.M.

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
• Posi tions wiJIlast 4 to 6 weeks
• Paid training provided

PINANaAL LAW RESEARCH
One part-time opening for a 2nd or
3rd year law student to assist with
. Contract Compliance.
. Please apply at
NCS ·

.Hwy. I and 1-80, Iowa City ·

or
Iowa Work Force Center
18 10 Lower Muscaline Rd., Iowa City

G

Equal Opportunity Employer

Taking applications for
AssIstant K1tcr.en
Manager; one year
Cooking eXperience
preferred.
Apply In person:
330 E. Prentiss

~carlos
~Iy's.
_.a' Ii. , "i.j,.

o

";::;::;;;:====11
~

is now hiring
servers with
weekday lunchtime
availability. Also

;.:.;:.::.::.:.::.:..:.::)-----1 hiring host and

aides. Apply in
person 2-4 pm.

Soon to be newly
remodeled .
Seekin!5 kitchen
and dinmg room
personnel.

Ell:

Physical
Therapist
Assisfant
Instructor

You've seen this
ad before. it's
time for you to
find out more.

Must be a gra~ate of an
accredited Physical
Therapy or Physical
Therapist Assistant
Program and be eligible
for Iowa licensure. An
Assodate degree with two
years clinical experience is
minimal requirement.
Must be certifiable by the
Iowa Department of
Education.
This is a temporary posi.
tion from May 22, 1995
through August 29. 1996.
Applications will be
accepted until the position
is filled . A letter of application. re'Sume, completed
Kirkwood application and
transcripts are required for
this position.
Conuet Hurrutn Resoum!ll,
Kirkwood CommunJty
Collese, P.O. Bo. 2068,

Entry level
positions to
good
communicatorsl
FulVpart time!
permanent
excellent salary,
benefits, travel,
rapid
advancement.

ICAN
124-1/2 E. Wash.
Iowa City
354-8116

~
rbg
~

COACH CO.

NOW HIRING
SHIFf MANAGERS AND
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
EXCELLENT
ADVANCEMENT
OI'fORTUNITlI!S
It CASllIIONllS PROGRAMSI
It TIJI110N Rl!BATES TO SSOOl
j) RJlXIBUl SCHEDUlES!
~ DIS(X)UfI'I' MEAL'l!
tl fUN WORK ENVIRONMENT!

Nowhiring
for full-time

Apply in penon at 1'Ioco Bell
213 lot A~ . Coralville

and part-time
help for days

EOE

Apply in person at:
801 Fint Ave.,

Coralville.

Q.

TACOllELL.
Now hiring full or
-time; day and
food servers.
h availability
Ired. Apply
[JI'I'''''.''~". 2-4 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.
The Iowa River
Power Company
501 1at Avenue
. Coralville,

~
7
GOdfet&eri

Pizza ..

V

SAL & SUN NOV 12 & 13
Helrtllnd Inn
Cldl! Rlplds, lowl
aetween 8 1m ~ 6 pm

" " Willow Creek Dr.
JUII 011 Hwy•• Weal.

TAC01lELL

and nights. Starting

*$500 SIGN·ON BONUS*
FOR COMPANY DRIVERS.
Sponso!ed By
* TRANSPORt AMERICb

IOWA CITY

Q.

pay $5. Flexible houn.

*HIRING EVENT*

5700 Of mote per
monJh (ordrivin.2112. 4
1/1(IIIRIIaII.Y., dlYUWCCL

NEEDED FOR u.tEIllA'IE
oPENNQS AT UCI' I
l..N.HlRY SeIMc£ 10
PROCB6 ClEAN AND
!IOtL£O I.HN$. Gooo
HN«iEvE CXXlfONAl1CN
If«) AIIJUlY 10 STAND ~
sevBw. HOURS AT ATM
NECESSARY. ll\vs CH,Y
FROM6:3ONoI103:3OPN .
PUJS WEEl<ENOS AND
HaJOtt.VS. SaiEDULED
AACX.NO ClASSES.
MAxM.N CI' 20 1lRS. PER
WEEK. $625 PER HOUR
FOA PROWCnOH AND
$6.60 FOR 1.ABoRERs.
Awl.Y .. PeROON AT nE
U CI' IlAuoIv SeIMc£
AT 105 Ccurr Sr.,
.
~Y~F~Y

Iam1t

(BQ'ulrelmerlts for EeE.

[g]£t~.

0.

Now hiring
weel<end shifts

COMPANY DRIVERS
*$500 Slgn·On Bonus*
*Complny Funded 401K*
*Reolonal Runs
AYillable*

1'.'....

APAC TellS.",,".' B'''efiI
'.IIIc1.Iu:
• M.tlJul w 1N1IM1/1U.,."t. ./"ullll.. 1'10"
• Siz ptdtl Mlltl4p oJl
~ Prucrlpllo" Dr., elfll .
• I'.1tI V.aotlo"

l(!nt

Early childhood education
opening. MusicIPre-SChooI

Gr.;,nwnlbdGf;;;'~OOd I 1411 S. Waterfront Dr.

(319) 351"""'"

$S()() 10

,,_Utin, SD'viu 10 FOI1uM 500 COlfIPQlli~~, itas imn~·
diar., CIp6Iin,s. That posilions int101vi", "~ calli"g of
prosp«liVf! CtUloorW$lo up/ai"",,, Iypl! of St!TVice or
prodrlCllllaI we art ofJuin, lor OMr CIit!IIII.

t1rt

the summer. Por more •
information. call 335·3105

.MMEDIATlI APPOlfI'I'MENT

III

::~i;="~=:~

I.

THEPREUCIL
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

CALL FOR

...
2
-...

applications lor IIICOnd

I;.;;;.;;.:;~':;.;~;;;-;;-;:;:

teacher. AesponslbUlH81I

IMU FOOD SERVICE
S5.65IHR. We need a mature
and responsible indvldual to
oversee and direct the
operations of the Food
Service Student Personnel
Office. DUlies include training
and supervi!ory
rcsponsiblities. Must be well
organized and proficient in
Word Perfect. Mus! be a UI
student. pttfentbly with two
years left, who can work over

.:, IMM.IIDIATE NEilD -Cc
56.00/lfOUIl

people. All shIn, a•• llabl • . OllV".
must have own car. APPly In person
20 S.Cllnton.

Include; pl.nnlng, carrying
out music activities and
team teaching In other
curricUlum areas.
SuccessfUl candidate will
have music training and
meet state llcanslng

STIJDENT
PERSONNEL

and n:sponsible.

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR
CHRISTMAS. Big Mo~.·s SUper SUbs
I. seatong dehve<y dnvers and count",

sUtute posltloos avallablt. Varying I~::::=======:::;-

Other

supplcmentin,lhelr re,l!lar Income Ipprollmalely

APAC T~/.,Str.ic.,s. an irulllSrry /.,ad.,r in ,lrO\'idil1, rei.,·

SOl". 351-6(172.

EDUCATION

P.ly SIaIuS $5.5G'hr
Work Schedule:
Mooday·Friday 1~ISInIWk
Dudes:~~
Miau501\ Wml and Excel for
windows. !''tUng. typinc.

Now Intenlewin,
people Interested

Part-Time (and Potential
Full-Time) Positions Open
for Qualified Individuals

---

SELL AVON

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406.;
(319) 398-5615.

SOON! Our newest location at
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City

STORE HOURS:

Unllad W.,
cy
M-F. 33&-7.
ACORN cay Caro H"",o
wiN ha .. openings
beg.. nlng Novtmber7.339-7627.
I Ito"" one luII.lIm. ~ong 'Of your
child in our horn. day ""'e. Many 80'
bv~lt. and nUlritlous lDOd prOVIded.

EARN EXTRA $SSUp 10 50%

w••Iao a,. lakin, .pplluli!>n. ror Slallon ClerU and Looders.

SUBJECTS WANTED: Children who
stutter (ages 6 to 12) to participate in a
study investigating conversation abilities.
Free speech/language/hearing
evaluation and payment provided. Call
Dr. Amy Weiss at (319) 335- 8725 or Dr.
Patricia Zebrowski at (319) 335-8735 at
the Wendell Johnson Speech and
Hearing Clinic, University of Iowa, for
more infonnation.

_end ••

Apply b....._ 2"pm
Monday· ThurSday. EOE.
50".1 A.... Cortllvilit

sid< child caro=",.

Earn~!!a~n~~~~~?w~~~sr

(interView in,. Plyroll.

~PENING

NOW TAKING
APPLlCATIONS
FROM CHEERFUL,
FRIENDLY PEOPLE.

Sperm is used for treatment of infertility,
not research. Compensation only after all
s tandards are met. For more information
s top by the Reproductive Testing Labs
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.' or call
335-8462. Directions to the lab available at
Information Desk.

cb:umcntation. cle.) We need I

Slu/lenl employees

Anyone?

more information. please
(319) 356-1659 or

ANONYMOUS 18-38 YEAR
OLD SPERM DONORS NEEDEO FOR INFERTILE COUPLES.

Direct telephone directory in your oeighborhood for
10«14 Clly illdudlltg Coroloille.
Deli~,." .t4n. 7UeNlay, Nouember %9, 1994.
.' aequlrementa: 18 years or older
Have a valid driver', licellM
Own your own In,urN vehicle
Neat and Clean Appearance

PERSONNEL ASS.SfANT,
IMV fOOD SERVICE
S5.15IIw. Responsible for
assisling in IJI aspects ofttiring

\~

subjects

lowaCity. IAS2242

Ip;;;;;==~~~~~
Mister Neat's
Formal Wear

The Univelllity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics PIIannac:y
J)epanment is seeking student applicanl$ (or hourly
Phatmacy Technician positions beginning in December.
!!ositions are cU~Dtly available in Ambulatory Care.I.V.
Admbtun:. and Central Phlll1llllcy. Responsibilities include
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile prodUCI$
~nder tho direct supervision of a Registered Pharmacist.
12-16 hours weelcly when classes are in session. additional
hours available during breaks. Paid training provided.
Experience or interest in science and malh beneficial.
StlIrting salary is $5.00 per hour. $5.50 after si" months.
and $6.50 after twelve months. To apply. contact the
l'IIIIr1nacy Office. CCIOt 00. University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics; or telephone 356-2577. 8-5 Monday-Friday.
The Univen;ity of Iowa is an Equal OppOrtunityl
Affirmative Action Employer.

Compensation for

_t

'*"'"

I'osn IO\S

Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis
(often called ''tennis elbow") are being sought for
a research treatment program. We are testing a
new medication that may help relieve the pain
aSso!;iated with this disease.
. If you have recently injured or re-injured your
elbow, you may qualify 10 participate. Volunteers
receive all study-related care at no charge,
including:
• Doctor Yislts· EKG. X·rays
• Laboratory Services. Study Medication

33~1068.

6I<>e"15 available. Apply In _ . PART. TIME Janllorial halp needed.
CoraMIle Comfort Inn. .
AM .,., PM. Apply 3:3Opm-li:3Opm.
HOUSfKEEPERS Wlllted. vanaIy 01 Monday- Fnclay.
Ja/lrt~at
/touI1. 337-8665.
StM:e 2466 IOttt Sl. CorII ..... IA.
~~--------i }jVAC- Midwest AlE firm
PE POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 187.1251
URN ",000 TO S,O,OOO
onoc/taroCaJ ..Ih S-10_~ yur. Nowtilnng. CalI-806-962.aooo
NEXT SU....rR
IIISbtu1JOnai axpenon~. WOIAId con- ~E.l:;:,.P-,::
1I6=12~._ _ _ _-,-.,Aunyourownbuolnluendgaonvoit>- SIdor non-<Stgraed
w,.h oorn- PRIVATE pracllce Oppol1U"~y to,
ablt m".genaloxpwoence . 1996 ..,-0J<j>8Ii0ncI4ll1(k). goodCln- psychialnSl ~ In Iowa. On.....
m.. _ n l positIOnS aval!eble In e4it progtanI. &bno11O
01 praclJC8-WIlhoul-wai1s a"Bllgement
Cedar Rapids. Quad CIties. 8oI1lng- Box 2"
possible. eounselong and Health Cen·
1011. Why _In a _
end .umml< cIo Tho Doily Iowan •
=tar,=3,,:,1~,-=7:...;-69g8:.:;=;:;....--,_ __
job you can be gainong .....- Rm 1 I I C C = -

Computer experience including
WordJ'erfccla plus. MUS! be

TARGET

hOlA". grocery shOP. Nn .rrends.
d,nnll . tiC . LookIng tor
ltoulSl • days a week.
Re'"enc .. r.qulred. Call 8elSy

COOk

_ _ CIt ....leago paod

Be a bus driver for the
studenl run sysll!m. Now
accepting applications. Must
be a regisll!red UI studenl
& ava1Jab1e for training
over winter break.
· Aexible Schedule.
• 14 10 20 hrsJweek during

bdy uP

MUll be availabfe nights and

occasional SOlIn.

AWlII:C""",·s
I It Ave.. & SIh St.. Coralville
356-611.

.-s. sltillo 10 a .....y _

POWER COMPANY

Now hlnng bUsboys! d,shw.s....·

pl8SChOoIlisting..

PART.TIME HELPER· Song ·neat· ~;==ii;=iiii===iiil
II

-PIid voca_
-PoycItod< -V Friday

BIoo.. ngton. IllInois 6' 704
Drug FretWorI<place.
THE IOWA RIVER

Day car. hOm• • centers.

fmIlIOYtT1e1\l

r2iJ9

I ~"BW_QT' ,nv

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

.Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

AI:aIptJItg ~. tar

n _ l~
OIMInporttA.by_".
btwy wortt. Typing 61ong. pmotGREAT JOII u~.. " tioUSe
AT TIME front dell<
¢IOn end
Ing.
Dfhc. tasks. Fiv. Itouro I - - - - - - - - - - i ctAnIng MIVIC. mort playe<l::!...i.
AWl ,S:;:~..
per W8fJk lor one monlh. Call ~
WlIh leam Ipinl
Comfo!1
W~
0753. 3$-0522.
-Groat daytime />OUI1 ~fnclay
,.".
.;;:':'::c:.::',...--::-...,-

-No nig/llJ. no _ends

resumelQ :
='='~~~~_--:..:...;;. Dobboe
Tolle
2759 AlTowt>ead DrIVe

OPEIIING NOVEIIIIER I
C/IaIt.... Bar & Gn.
R"",v;Ow Square
'450 • It A.... CoraivIIle

,ole"

TItIM Ill"

-=-_____1

1~!i!!!~~~~(:L_~-l
I___

~0100._,_

~~~~~;;T,;:n;.iil7.:;;;1 cago.
FANTASTIC job -,un~y In Clotl.ulng .gont. Groat town·

;::~~~~~~ WORK·STUDY ~tud""

;

A",LEBEE'S
EAlIN MONEY R .. dlng book.,
$30.~ ~ _
""...baI.
DoIaQ. HIO~ge2-l1OOO En Y-9812.
ENROLUIEHT COIINSELOft Pan·I-===~=:-:::"":':==':=-i.b'll
"'''' tIWble hDUl'a Enml.

$5.75Ihour.
No experience necessary.
Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
also eam $l/delivery +
tips. Part-time days and
evenings, t~20 hburs/
week, flexible scheduling.
Bonus plans and food
. discounts.
. 531 Highway i West

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
d4r/Mlle Loaded
* 70r/Mlle Empty*
*FREE a..epiller/Pennlll*

*

Recent drlvi~g school
graduates are welcome!

CREW POSITIONS.
ALL SHIFTS
STARTING WAGES

FROM

$5.00 to $6.501HR
11' CASH BONUS PROGRAMS!
11' rumON REBATES TO SlOO!
j) FU;X10Ul SCHEO\JLES!
~ DISCOUNT MIlAl.S!
~ FUN WORK EN'IIRONMEIm
Apply in pcnon at Taco Bell
213 1st Ave . Coralvilie
EOE

q~nd~nd
We are hiring for·the
following posilions.
Applicants must be friendly.
hardworking and enjoy havias
fun working at their job. No
experience necessary. FuU and
pan·time positions available.
We offer neuble ~lin8.
paid vacations and complete

benefits package.
Positions available:
"Server
• Banender
• HostIHosteu
• Cooks
• Busers
[f interested. don ' t

delay.

appty TODAY between
2-4 pm.

830 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

AussIe Mood Awesome Food

WJNhiring
All posilioos
t.mIirtfliday 10 anHi pm
Slurday lOam - 2 JlTl
AwIY in ~rson
39391st Ave., SE
Cedar Rapids,

lOW HIRING
McDonald's at

Riverside DrIve
flIt",,,' ..IN " . "

1*..."."...."" ,.,

""'''''''/If ......

W...1Id Ind cllling
_lIIIlnJllblt.
Ell'll up to

SUO/hour

A/lib !hit pays 11/ many ~

'WIgIRMws
'friandly WOIUnvlf1II1I11II1I
, FtII tktIfonnI
• ~ 0pp0I\00ItIeI

•EI1tflIo¥w AdI¥tIIes

• DiIcGtI1I MIll Policy

.1'IId TIIlnIno
• CampIIiIIve WaQII
.1'IItom1Ince ~
•No..,..nenc. rwcesury

TD Apply, stop by
McDolllld', It
1114 S. Rlverlldl Drive

TRANSPORT AMERICA
MAKE THE CAREER MOVE.
WE GUARENTEE SUCCESS.

1·800·447-1211

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Now hirina day prep cooks. Full &part·time.
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk
with us, you'lilike·what you hear. Apply in person
between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday.
The lowl River Power r.nn~nlll~V
5011s1Ave.

CIlILO care In I\OIthslde home needed begir1nlng January tor In'ant. 11·
5pm. Monday Ihrougll Fnday. ScttooI
~hodule only. Non·smoker. Refe,·
encel required. 339-6744.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad .is 10 words.

1 ___________ 2

3

4 ____~______

5

7

8 ___________

6

9
10
11
12 ____~~___
'13
14
15
16 ---..:...---,.;..:..
17
18
19 ---.,,;"--_--'-_
21
22
23 ___--.:"-'--_
Name _____________~______________________________~---

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..:.;._........_......0....0-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ __

_____________

~_~

_____ LlP __ ____
~

~_

Phone ____~----------------------------______~_______
Ad information: # of Days __.Category _________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10ciays

78¢perword($7 .80min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1 .11 pet'word ($11.10 min.)

11-lSdays $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16-~ days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
lOdays $2.31 perwordt$23.10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE 'IS 1lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with ched Of money order, place ad over the phone,
by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, '52242.
Phone 335-5784 Of 335·5785

Of slop

4 dr., AJC, stereo, auloml!IIc._ - !

Runs well. Asking $2,300.
Must Salll Call 353·5134
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SPRING BREAK FUN AUtO CLASSIC
lUI Plymouth Cranbrook Club
SPAING BREAK SPECIALS I Ba- ,.._
~ G
...•• """" ~
hamas Party Crui se. 6/days IncIud'ng """1'"' r.... Nns ...... VVV"
•
New _es and waler pump. $1
121m,alS- 52791 Panama City ~ ,tcl> 080
353-3252
ens S1291 Cancun , JamilCI. air
. .
'rom DosM Ol nel- $3991 Daytona
$1 591Keys $2291 CocoaBeaCh St59'
1~78-6388.
.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

E

BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

I':;;";;':;';':"::"'~"';"'_ _ _..,...._

AUTO DOMESTIC

':'::=:~:'~~
L
~ES.

~~~---- r~~~~~~~il-;MA~K1EA~C~ON~N~ECT1~ON;;;11 MOTORCYCLE

I
POWER COMPANY

-""".7 "

AUTO FOREIGN

TYPING

people. All ,r.. hs available. Drivers

mu,l htve own ear. Apply In person

! 1') 'Olt 111

at 20 S.ClinlOtt.
Also accepting appIcaliOns I()( see<>nd

(;I1.1llltr
II, ' \ I
_'

.

semester,
TItlE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and ~
30.000 litl..
520 E W 1-0"'" Sl
. u ,..,on
(next to ~7~ Co-op)
Mon-Fri 11~; Sat 1().6pm

t1rt

Taking applications for

Assistant K1tCh6n .
Manager: one yeor
COOking experience
preferred.
Apply In person:
330 E. Prentiss

SCUBA lesson • • Eleven speclaltl..
offered, Equipment sale• • sorvic..
trips. PADlopen ....er ct<1iflCetlon In
two
e86-2f146 or 732-2845.

OKelly's.
.,a' h','

_&lids.

'Mf'''M

______-<

at'.

70+<.

for the JOe MARKET? Don't you
wanl your RESUME DONE RIGHT?
CAMBRIDGE CAREERS

318112 E.aunmoton St

Q.

Compete Prolessionel ConsultatIOn

TAC01lELL.
NOW HIRING
SHIFT MANAGERS.lND
ASSMANT MANAGERS

-10 FREE Copies
'Cover .letlers
-VISAI MaSlerCard

FAX

DESKSI

txCELLENT
ADVANCEMENT
OPl'ORTUNITlES

ltCASlt BONUS PROGRAMS!
It ltJI110N ReBATES 1U ~
,:r fUlXlBl1l SCHEDUI.ES!
It DlSCCMIT MEALS!
It FUN watK EIIVIRONMEN11

-r.co Bell

213 hI Ave. Coralville

EOB

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

309-682-7

The Antique Mall
507 S.Goa>ort
1()-6~y

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

~fteijf.T~~iir.tc;;oDed-11or
two. HIW paid. HardwoOd fIoort. Cal, 339-4338.
A
on.
Close to campus. 354-3392.
"T"'H"'R"'ec;;E'-:b"'ed
"',':::
oom
--d
'cup'-:le,- . -c'"
IQ-' .--:-l
n.

month . Call SPACIOUS on, bedroom avallabl. pets negotlablt. AosponsI~ PeoPle
January 1. S.Dodoe. off-$trlOt parI<- only. 338-70.7.
'
AVAILABLE 12/ t9 Gorm
ing. 53'5. 35&-94~8 .
RENT REDUCED. Thr. . bedroolll
rooms. S2t5 a month plus
, SPACIOUS one bedrOom big eoougI1 easlslde IOcatlOtt. wall<lng distance 10
off-Itr",
$10
I()( two. Close to downtoWn! ..mpus...mpul. AIC. IelHldry on premIWillet paid , free off-tlreet partclng. Off·llr.,t parking , Bvallabla nq'"
MUll .. el Call Em ily or Tre.y AdUO . KeYltone Propertlt l,
1885 Chevy van V6. PS. pli.
358-8134I..va message.
33tHl288.
•
tom aile . 75.000 milts , one own.r.
SUBLEASE .fficlency al Lakeside THR~E bedroom, two bathroom . air.
Proles,lonally In,ulated and carpetad i=::~='--:-.,--=~-.,~ IOf $335 a montll and eleCtri- pari<lng. laundry . Close to campUi. ,
Interior. $35OOIOBO. ~781.
1..!.:~-!!!:~=~'-"'-'-"~~ClY . ASAP up lo.lenuary 15. Jason Ava li lble Docemb.r or Janu.ry.'
01 35&-8855.
35&-9393.
SU BLET available end 01 Decem,*,. ;TH
c.':R;;;E;;E; 7
bed
:-:.C:-:
room "'
tw-'q-;.
';::
c :2
lo-se• :
One bedroom. NC. lree parldno, spa_ bak:ooy~ eun. AVAilable Janllary ••
clous IJvfng room. 53251 month plu, Ca! Wef 358-9t71 .
uUbtl ... ~.
THREE bedroom. South Dodg';.·
~f;~;;;';'i;;dri>;;;;-ap.irtm;;;i;1 SUBLET efficiency apartment. A1I8i~ Parking . laundry. bUI '" fronl 01 :
.bl. Immadlal.ly . parking. 5295 In- door. Reasonable rent. HIW paid .•

::;;"''===-=-_.,---,___

VANS

=-.

~~~~~~~~~~q
dudes utilrties. ~
-:.:
35H;853,

_St. _

WOld processing all kindS, transcnpCASH fOI ~. ompo. end
tions. notary, eopi... FAX. phone an. ~~.
monts.
~':':::'::':~::-ft':~;,;,,:,:-=:--I .wenng'"
o.~
::Cor='=!pW~,~,.-=354-::::.:79:..::;,10;7'= , . - _ _
QUA LI T Y
NEW and USED PWfOS
WORD PROCESSIP<G
J. HALL I<EY80AROS
1851 L"""" Muscatine Ad.
329 f . Coun

33S-45OO

I;;~:;:':::-"_ _-:-.,--_ _"""

600 dpl Laser Printing

33&-8251.

Q.

TACO 'BELL.
FROM

$5.00 to $6.SOIHR
,:r CASH BONUS PROGRAMS!
;) TIlITION REBATES 1U llOO!
;) FUlXIBLB SCHfOUL£S!
,:r DISCOUI'(J' MIlALS!
,:r FUN WORK ENVlRONMEIm

person at Taco Bell
213 1st Ave. Coralville

~

qRound~d

PONhiring
All pooHioos
Ma'day-frklay 10 11TH) pm
~urday 10 am - 2 JITI
Awly in person
39391s1 Ave., SE
CImr Rapids,

We are hiring for·the
following positions.
Applicants must be friendly.
hardworking and enjoy having
fun worldng at their job. No
experience nec.ssary. Full and
part-time positiooa available,
We offer nexible ~lIlin8.
paid vacations and complete
benefits package.
Positions available:

_~~~ii~~~~~LI·ausln.$5
• Rush JobSgraphics
Welcome
-VISAI MastetC8Id

Lowest prices on the best qulOiIy
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. CoraIvifte)
337~

· 'Server
• Bartender
• HostIHostess

• Cooks
• Busers
If Interested. don't delay.
apply TODAY between
2-4 pm.

830 S. Riverside Dr.
lowaaty

Riverside Drive

Oaf< Country. ~ Plaza

(.... to Wa_ Creatlons)

TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
NOw ooctpdnv .11 II.t fall end
_ lor clolhlng eonolgnlMnla.
Household Hems. COllectibles,
used furniture. Open every day.

STEREO

w. .... Ind clnlng
_1ftI1.lllbll.

608 51h SI. , Coralville
338-2204
AR/IIVfNG NEW AT .
TREASURE CHEST
NEW. USED C~OTHffo/a

Elm up 10
$7.OOIIIour
iIb .... pay. In many W8)'f:
• WIge RIwiews

~~~A~SO~~~?~De~sI<7?~T=eI>~.~?;-~ 1

•FrInItt WOfllEnytronmenl

A PERFECT HOLIDAY OIFTI

• fill UnIIormI
• ~ 0pp0rtunIIies
• Ef1IO\OyII AdIvIles

Transler your PHOTOS. SliDES,
HOME MOVIES to Videotape.
(with ntl.. II/1(f MuSic)
•

• D<IeorIII Meal PoHcy
• !'lid TIIiing
• CornpIIIIoIe Wages

.1'IrtonnInce RevtewI
• No txpIIIInet .-sary

FREE Parillng
WORDS UKE MAGICI

·Paper•• resumes, lett ...
LARGE selection of FUTONSI
Bell .electionl a.lt lervicel ~st 'Experienced APA
qualityt We ~tee prices.
•lilt rlocuments .pall ClMtc:l<ed
W8I_ Cr8at>ons. Pepptrwood PIa- '$1.20 per page
-Ooubfe copleslndueed
za.
'Emergencles possible
NEW TWIN FUTON, '150.
·Maclnlosh. la... printer
356--8521Ieav. message.
OAK
Call Shirley. 351-2557
EnlOt1,""ment tenlars.
table. and chairs, bookcases.
large selection of oaJo,

McDonald's at

1*...""'''''''''

364-7822

·Th.sls fonnsting
• Legal! APN MLA

NOW HIRING

"....,,,,,,,,,
..",III...".",...M,

room, lemls courts .

:~;::f,eelpar1dno

EXCELLENCE GUARAmEED
WORDCAAE
338-3888

• 24 hr. maintanance.

Best rales avallablel
NOLIDAY SPECIALSI

or? Vilit HOUSEWORKS. W.'ve got
a .Iore full of clean usedlurn~ure
plus di.h.... dnlpes. lamp. and other
household Heml. All at reasonable
pric:8S. ~ 8C<:eptlng
new consignments .
HOUSEWORKS
Two great lOCatlonsl
11 t Stevens Of.• 338-4357
;131 E.Markot 358-9617

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

EDITOAI proofreader. Fber 01 written English. Resum••ssblanc•. E,per ieneed . 510 per hour, Larry,
~2598.

R!SIDENTIALI Small Commercial
Design & Drafting Service. Thoma.
Derfing (319)338-3140.

WHO DOES IT
Blf-K DE8IGNS, LTD.
Hancrnsde.wedding/ BlllI"gement
rings. 20 years experience.

_

.. HI"u..n
337-m4

CHIPPER'S T..1or Shop
Men's and women's aJt8f8tlonS,

20% discount with 'ludenll.D.
Above Real RecOld.
.
128112 Easl Washington Street
, DI" 351-1229

, QUALITY GUARANTEED'

To ApP/J, atop by
McDonald'. It
1114 S. RiversIde Drive
I

BUDGET

APPLIANCE
0",11" ftectlHlHle..d-.,11._
New CrOSley ApplIances
WHh Ffee 10 YI. Wlfllnty)
Parts and Service
705liwy. I Weat '3.

t~~~rMaloni
937-8555

(nead.

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experl","'ed Instruction. CI..... b&Call Barbara
Ph.D. 354-9794.

area

CALL OR STOP BY

337-3103

LARGE, quiel. close-in. o'f-Itr ••t
p&I1<lng. No pels. Defloojt Privat.,...
frigerator. no idtchen . AvIOlable now.
$205 plus utilitl••. After 8:30pm "III";;';";';";';"';";;;~______

(2

NEAR CAMPUS. Fumished room In
older remOdeted home for WOmen.
$190 Ineludu utilltle • . No P.t..
33&-3810.
It~~itiF;~~"",be;:On.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
I'
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOA DETAILS.
NON-SMOKING. 'l/ell furnIShed .
quiet. 5275. own bath 5291.50. negograd""t. stUdent
liable. 338-4070.
non-smoker to .hare
ROOM for rent. 5215/ • month. On room .".nment In the uPSlairs 01 a
U.~1e Ave. . . . . .~. Tony.
hous • . Aenl 1215/ month. utilities Ineluded. If Intereslad ..11 8111337-8670
ROOM for rent. Must be quiet, ma- in Ihe evening.
•
IU,•• clean and re.ponslbl e. $2001 G
monlh plus utllnles. 351-7107.
RADI matu,"o .hare large Ihre.
bedroom, two bathroom duple~ with
ROOM In older homa. Shared kitehen Iwo lemale greGs anG dog. WID,
bath. Eastside. Walking di.,ance yard , p&I1<ing, bushne. 5213 plu. util~
campu • . Available Imm.(liately . bes. 354-2176.
Adlfl . Key$IonePloparti8l.338-6288. /lUDED Immedlat.ly l BroaGway
ROOMS lor rent. Good localionl. Condot, 5250/ month. Call 515-752' k I Mr G
9468 I ., r
tlUt l
Id • nS
:h7~.a
or
• reon.
or In o.
NEW LY furnlshad. quiet. one bedSHORT or Iong-Ierm renlals. Free rOom In spa.ious three bedroom
ClJbIe. lOcal phone. util~ie. and much apartment. Across from den1lll buildmore. Call 354-4400.
lng, own p&I1<lng space. 1240/ month
SUBLEASE: Room for renl , $195 a plUSlowutililles.catlColIin339-0780.
NI
monlh, uIHhl.. In.I. ~ . •• 9-7638.
........ ""
CE apartmen\. own room . '''0
SUBLET January 1. 5225, HIW palel. roommates , only bedroom furniture
One b.droom . On campus . Fr.. needad. Callanar Spm. 338-9336.
~~. LaunGry . Full kitchen . P<OVEMB!R free . Own room In large
""0 bedroom apartmenl. v"'" cl<lan.
URGENT. $ubfoe.. 01 room. Oown- 5 minutes 10 law SChool. HIW palG.
town "'... FurniShed. Shared kllChen 5240/ monlh, negotiable. 337-4427.
Femele
ulftltit. OWN PRIVATE ROOM in la,oe
,~. Negotiable . .....-...t5 Sharie; modem hOme on biJsHM. patio, yan!.
336-3810.
firaplace . WI D, O/W , cable. 011WALK two blocks to dasNS, clo.~ streel parklno . Greal room males.
to downtown, ovemeaG fan. on-street 351-2715.
parking available: Shart1/4 01 house.
priVate room. 5245/ montll plus UbllU••. 338-0647.

'"::=:'
;;; ' ::-7,::...::=<>-00=..:;:::'",,-::::.:,,-:-:-_
''

~~.
I

on!y';.~,

i;:::~'!!~!==~::~~!~=

'

ent DlllyclmDl. MOil)

LIII,1II1. 1 Sill., 10-5 11-5

~

-==========
_
-

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

•

~:.;:;.;.,;.;:;..;~.:...____

~ijf~:ii~5.(;;;;twi;:;;;;M;i:
bedroom.~

A
One
fiOiency. male. $205 plu ••lectrl.ity,
on. block from post offiCe 338-2868
. .
DE.CEMBER 20. SutlIeaselarge altic
one
S385 utilit... included.
331-7392.
EFFICIENCY apartmant available
12122. $315 monthly plus fUll knChen
and ball>, parking, HIW. 212 S.JoIIn-

bedr,":,

lve~aRent

...",..

~5 1r::,a

A1I8i~

duple~

TWO BEDROOM

~~~:i,'I~r:xSl..hardWood

"58 SROADWAY CONDOMIN-

f1oor$52

near Econofoods.
AveAablaf
Of laU
occupancy.
Rant Irom
$475- $495.
Cal.
allowed wIth extra deposH. Large 2
bedrooms with deck and air condltIoning. Unc:oIn Real Estale338-3701 .
AVAILABLE mid-December. Large
two bed,oom. t 112 bOlhroom. W.ter
paid. CIA. quiet, deck. pool. Call 3547088.
AVAILABLE now. November rent
fr.... New two bad room. Iwo bathroom . Parking. CIA. Very clos. to
campus . 339-1652. Jeremy.
BEAUTIFUL, minutes walk 10 UIHC
ho,pltal • ••curl ly condo. parking ,
WID. storagt.· Available December
S8761monlh. 337-6633.

s,

nine bloc

t~ ~~I~!!r!~

5/ month plus uulilies. ~. •

HOUSE FOR RENT ' •
.
•
CLOSE.IN. lar9' house. AIC. WID.
no pels/smoking . 351 - 7195. 337-'
5022.
•
LOTS OF CHARACTER. 1- 2 I*>pie. Remod<tlad, <lean. quiet ar... 1>10
:;pe!S=.:=,35::;1_-Q6
= 90
= ,:.-:-:-:--.-:-_-',,-......

th(~

HEW hou ••, thr.. b-sroom·
bathroom. 2000 square feet. Coral- '
vIII • . Ar~a08. can 351-3962.
SUBLEASE large four b.droom
1I0u.e. Clos. to .ampus. Avallabfe
mid-December. Enormous bedroom • .
Free patldng. Call ~.
THREE BEDROOIiI RUSTIC
STONE HOU8E_ Mu.catln. A"e ..
av ..lllbl. --. Three bathroom.,
raoo. fltoplaee, bustln ... 57 01
=:'=-::7.7.'-;---::---0-"-"-- monlh pluS tillll.. ~71
GREAT localion. Four blockl 'rom
'
u
.
.
campus. 2BR. Decem'*' Ireo.
THREE badroom , NC , WID. Avan:
obI. mid-December, $480. 337-4451 . able December 1. 58001 month .
33~96.
HUGE two badroom apanment , two =~~-:-:----:---:-;--=batll •• off Melros., $490. Available lWO bedroom house for rent In CorJanuary. 338-2696.
6lvllle. ~OO a month plus ulilities. INCREDIBLE spacious on. block
..
IrOm eamput. Two batllroom, undorgroumd parl<1.ing. Available December. '';'';;'';';'';;;~';''~;'';::'';';;';;:'::''-_

8"

Avai~

~.

HOUSE FOR SALE

354-5061.

son .112. 336-0532.
LARGE Coralville twobodroom 1 In
EFFiCiENCY apartment, S290. 1015 bathr<)Of11. CIA. deck. pool. buillne•.
W.B.nton .59. Avallabl. 1/1 /95. Availabl. January. $470; .. aler paid.
351-1,181 .
337-5450.

_

BY owner. If*:IOUS two slory. lour '
bedroom. three _ s. deck. clo .. 10
UI. Must MIl. 598.900. 339-4510THRIE bedroom. two balh ranch .
On
lot
Cor ' h .
EFFICIENCYaper1mantav"lableDe- HUGE CORALVILLI 2 BEDeeere
near
wville~s , CaII .
cember 17. 119 Myrtle Ave . $325. ROOMS. Three loeal~n• • Unlimited Tracy deys ~71 : _
Ings &44339-4522. leave mtssage.
parking , on ..lt.laundry, on busina. 3148. $128,000 aN off... considered .
EFFICIENCY available 12/22 De- Amenltlos vary by location. CIII
.ember paid. 5335 per ",onlh' plus loday 10 view model . 35 1-4452 DPI)
ale , parklno , full klt.hon anG bath. LARGE two bedroom. Coralville.
CIo.. lo Ilw schOo. Myrtl. A¥t. Call larQe deck. CIA. WID. 1460. cen
338-2769 A 'labIa 21
;..;:~:...;:;.;.;.;;;;;;~----- .
'
LARGE
beth ,P.on• QUALITYI lowlSt pricesl S •
10% dOWn 11 APR fi.ed . Now '95,
tacr.st apartment one block from 16" wide. three bedroom, SI8.981.'
~~~~~~~~~~'- lcampus. AvailabieDecemberI7 . One Large MlectJon. F_ delivery. saI- '
montll renf " ..135&-9187.
up and bank financing .
MEGA-UNIT. On. larg. and on. Horkhelmor Enterprisnlnc.
~~~~=~~~~_,,- 11oJg8
bedrpom, huge kl1chen and Ivtng t -8()().632-698S
room with privala sunny walk out pa- Hazatlon, Iowa.
•

~o ~roon:. ~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

tic, loaGI of otoraoe . On CoralVille 12x85. Two bedroom. NC. an
West ConoIvIlIt. $495. 351-9196, 33t- messege.

1985 TEMPO
4 dr., blue. radio, 100K plus miles,
body good, runs 9000_
$15OO/o.ti.0.338-3948.

••••••••••••••••••••••
. A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

3QDAYSFOR
[)i\O BlANK

11.56 per ~rd ($15 _60 min.)
12.00 per word ($20.00 min.1
~.31 per word t$23.10 min.)

DAY.

1'"

OLDSMOBILE CALAIS
4 dr., AIC, stereo, automatic.
Runs well. Asking $2,300.
Must SellI Call 353·5134

$30

(photo and
up to
.15 words)

t.o SATURN II.t

t 988 MERCURY COUGAR
Excellent condition, totally loaded.
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O.
Call Scott 337-0605

5 ap., excellent oondilion, many options.
Hops, 104k highway. Ff81 professional
ifl8PBC\ion. $3500. 354-2992.

1"t MIRCURY COUGAR LI
low mileage, automatic. Antl-thj!ft
alarm. Never driven In winter.
Asking $10,700.339·7652.

ttu C"IVY CAVALI ... Z24

4-dr , air. AMlFM radio , poWer locks, aUlomallc.
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(-)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City/CoraiviUe area only)
Your ad will run' for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to ~ date desired
.
For more infonnation contact;
.

rtte Daily Iowan Classified Dept
1 . . . MIRCURY IABLE
I-pproxlmately 103,000 miles. V6
3.8l. Power everything. $6450.
Call 337·7078. 339-1015.

None gray, auto., AMlFM cassette,
custom car coverAock. SHAFlPI
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927'

'

PIflCID
TO SELL
Now and
uMd mobile
hom.... ." :
room. one beth. parkinO. deck, one
FlI\IIncfng available. .
I
bloc!< to campus. SS50 Includes utiliHoIldeY _1<1 Home Coun. "
"tie:;::s.",33H4:::;,::::=
29::..• .,--,.-_ _:--:- 1 North LI>ertr. 337-7166 Of 628-21 12 .•
SPACIOUS two bedrOOm condo unitt TWO bedroom . Now rocl. pfombIng.'
on bOsUns. Availabl, now and 0.. AlG , StOll8, r.frigefator, carpet.
oemb... 1. FOf detaita ..11338-1913. $2900 . 33~1278 or 3t8-658·2090.

SEI.-.. YOUR CAR
1"3 KAWASAKI ZXIEt
Black and teal. Pressurized air
box. 3400 miles, extras,
$4500/000. 338-5195

ap!'

~~~EoiiiiiC;;;~~;;x.r;;;;;
.. I7:bus=:;lifl
=..~~
=...;.:.16:::2::...- - - : : : : - - - 1 pllaoees. Many r....llmprovemenl• . •
NEWER lwo bedroom with garage, On bushnt. $4000. 336-32t3 , leave
•
376-8707.NEEDED. Two bed~~~~~~§~~C~I29n.
NO DEPOSIT

MASSAGE therapy, grand op.nlng
specl" , 50% off Ihfough January. glh
certlficales available.
Lonnie LudVIgson .
337-6936 or 351 -1000

BICYCLE

"om2AG1 ttwy.' EIII

AlII I" a.... J" M-F, 8-8;

354-2221.

"

351 - 7765.
- ••
PROFESSIONAU graduat~. CIt....t
two bedroom In oIdarronovalad hOme •
n.ar eUISIGe. All .m'nltles , oak
fIoora, porch. greal yan!, gtrage. No •
~S::'::';:::::":='------- pets. January. S700. 354-9597.
SUBLET with opllon one bedroom. SUBLET with "",Jon Spacious light •
Ava. HNI paid , S360.
two bedroom
on RundOtI St: :
• ", 19. 839-8788.
December or JlII\uary t . $450 plu.
TWO cozy. privata on. bedroom utll~lel. 339-1089•
apartments. Stove and relr~.rator TWO bedroom duplex $450/ ~lh
lumishad. Kalona. 31 ~ 2. 3t~ 818 Geot9o St. Avaitable end 01
~2048.
,*"ber. 358-9699, 354-6462.
•
•
;
-

IUM$- 2 bedroom apanmentslOCaled

• On city SUS line
• Picnic

on wrthnlut
appIlancel,
on.ttlrbath.
$7251 . •
month
utIlities for
. . -.-.Ie:
'

a.: •

"'V"

-1:uTOiii~~~LVii:LE--:-- I'MacJ
WlndowsJ OOS
•Papers

Apply in

HOE

• Free membarship card 10
swimming pool, w.....1

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

3t6 112 E.Burfington st.

AussIe Mood Awesome Food

LAKESIDE
MANOR

'" oI.rtl_ II $33',
Emcl ....
..... ... ....
2 BtdIMllllllartlftQ ,I $43t
mattress sat,
Ing. Cost 51000,
1635, Davenport.
FUTON DtSCOUNTER
Shop the rest, then see tile best.
529 S.GIIJerI
336-5330

DUPLEX FOR RENT

SUBLET one bed room 'lficlency.
I''1i~~i.!I!I~i!i!i!!ii!ii!!i~~''
I
CIoH to campus. Free p&I1<ing. AIC.
$380 plus electricity. Availe!>1<1 Januorv 1. 339-8511.
SUBLET one bedroom Now or
t / l /95 S350I utilities "ble l""luded
CIose4n . 358-9388 •
.

B.lIlECOADS,

6 '112 S.1luILque 51. __ seIlS used
CD'ill lIuyOlg your _
used CO's.

b~a7.'th-,

Muscatine Av.. NOWI 33&-04774 ,
'
· I ~..........................~..........SUBLET JANUARY 1. 5385 . HIW
paid. On. bedroom. west .Ide. Free
'
;;::::.:.!c,::=-=::":;';:::""--::-=-I parklng. busUne. laundry. Slorao• • CLOSE to cenpos, on~, off- •
CA TS OKA Y. Wall< to hoapItal. law sir... parking. Duplex with thr... bed1ChOOI. ~I9.
rooms. largt IivIngI dining area. kltch- •

COLONIAL PARK
BU5INESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY

;

STARTING WAGES

358-91

I

WORDCA .. E
336-3888

Apply .. penon at

CREW POSITIONS.
ALLSHIFfS

ONE

s-1~m~b:-i21iBi94:r,~;oo;;;:

3~281

Seekin~

kitchen
and dinmg room
personnel.

;;;n. I.1~;B~~~~~~~=,"

==='__

~carlos

Soon to be newly
remodeled.

___

-.Sundey
~~~
~--__ I "M;;inU-S
ill-war
ii""iio:::~
h;::-se_~_;I_'~_t;"_-3506.
_m_6_.xl_Il_
' 1 RESU ~ ~

t(~

0..

fact_

I

~

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR
CHRISTMAS. Big Mike's Supor Subs
i. seoIong dtlivt<y dnlltfl and counter

is now hiring
servers with
weekday lunchtime
availability. Also
hiring host and
aides. Apply in
person 2-4 pm.
S. Waterfront Dr.

;~~~;~~~~:::

oon'.

Now ki'lng busboytl dl.hwashers.
Mu.1 be av..1abIe nlghb and
woel<."ds.
ArtrJ.y beiWotn 2-4pm
Mondav- Thur!<lay. EOE.
1501 lit Avt., CoroMl1e

r--- I

_!

SUBLET stlrtlno mld. Oec:amHr:
OWN room , Ihr. . bedroom house. lno prefer .n-e s. 'SAP . Cheapl
Two bedroom Jpartment • • Idle j lll
•
~
HIW PAID. Most lurn lture Is nune. n eelting fano. sl<yf9tL 35&-{)5M"
•
3SH233.
~~ Sycamor. apartments. 351 - lWO bedrOom a'--I()(
QUfET, re.,denli af neio hiiOriiOOd.
.
btr 23. SS75 plus etec:tric. No ~
Ideal fOf grad studonl. 52251 montll. ONE bedroom lPIMlonlaV8illl>le 10 Dishwasher. off-street parlt1ng , 614
Ub::":.:
~
'io:!I:.:Ind=
udGd
=:.:.J50444
==:~39
~._ _-: l 0ubl.t "",,-December. Greo! dOWn- S.JoMson Sl 351-0322.
$US CASH FOR CARS $US
town local 'on. 53701 monl h. HIW
HaMaya Countty Auto
~ ••• •
lWO bedroom loft. one belhroom;
_'v"'~u., pa~. ~ 19 1 .1..."" IM$SI98
avalabloJa'-Y 1. W&1erpajd , pat1<.
1947 Watorfroot Of.
338-2523.
ONE bedtoom ""ortment. CIOst4n. lng, one blOck from .. mpus. A/C(
ADVERTISE IN
.. WINTER STOIlAGE ..
ttel Dodoe Daytona. 5~. new
a.a.M ul. ~ kllchen. Av",'able 0.- Please catl338-6eQ3.
THE DAILY IOWAN
Indoc< stor.lOe ..lth w.. ter and sPong bra. new brakes. 92K. 525001 OBO. ::;::':::=:::::''';':'::';-:---.-...,.,.,--:-;:- 1,ember , . S.25. FUfnl shed . ::::TW
==O-':b..ced":-"
roo
=m~n:':lC::a'r e-.-o-no-',c-ood
~
S'
~1"""41"'~-" 11335-67..
335-578.5
pr_atiOll. 5 191 month.
354-6338,
35&-8192.
bIicOny.
..1t8ot
par\<1<W,j,Imm
Iai,ii>HOI'Ide
ONE b edroom aparlment abOve CIA.
dry on
premioff
ses.
AYallabl,
el
IiIACINTOBH Computer. Complel.
338-t077
Sports COl umn . Naw akyllgh ... dlately. ~190 Keyatone~,
-".7<
Iystem ",cludlng printer only $500 .
$435/mon1!11*Js ut~l1les. AvlllMH De- 33&-62~
Colt ChnS at 800-21l9-5685.
eember t. 338-4622.
TWO bedroom Iublet available
SET OF EIGHT. 11900 .terling 111ONE bedroom apartmeOl CoraIv1lle. c«nbtr 21 . CIA, pOOl. laundry
V9IW8It. appralMd ~ $3722: btlt
1..2 Honda Civic. l11K , 4-door, 5~~r:~~~~~~: 2400.
Available now. 5350 plus elec;tric. 626- slreel
tie• . Near
""spital.
on month.
busllne.33e.
offt
pa,klng
. 54351
!:;;;::;:~;;=====~ I offer338·&118.
speed. dependabla, rust . $SSO/ 080.
""THO=E==D7:
= A7.
N-::
CC:LA
" "SSIFI
= "'E=-=DC=S 339-'093l<1ava m....ge.
AI"'Ly'=7.:IOW
ONE bedroom available t2l19. Close ;;0«5=:. ,":--:-_-:--"_ _=",,,
MAKE CENTSn
1M3 AUD' 4000S
~;?;'~~:;';':~7=::--:= to ca"1'US. 5399. HIW pajd. summw TWO beG room townhouso. Deck,
;;;
FREEl 338-9971 .
besement. CoraMUe. Sublet mid-Da5-speed manual . .... AMlFM. clean.
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
runs weU, new t" ••• $t600/ OBO.
ONE bedroom 8V8I1ab1e t2l1 . Scotch cember. Patl okay . S4751 month.
New building. FOUl sizes: 5"0.
319-84~.
I
~~=:::;::"
tOx2O. 10x2'. 10x30.
Pine. Coralville. Ind udes HIW. 5365. ;33:-:7:;:-:-:
71:.:32~.,-._==--:-:-::c::--.-:'
PHYL'S TYPiNOI WORD
Ii
809 Hwy t Weat.
337-401l.2.
TWO beGrOom. $465 , HIW pai d. •
PROCESSING. 20 years ..penance. 1885 Toyot. Comry LE , Aulo. Ai r.
354-2550. 354-1639
EP1IIde. 338--.
cruise, B4k. $3350. 351-1119.
ONE bedroom av"'laible January 1. Kun 338-5736: Jon 33&-8578.
M1N~ PRICE
Clost 10 downlOWn! campus. 5350 . lWO bec*'oom. Av.,lable al WORDCARE
HI85 VW Goff. S-spead. run.
::::::=~=
HIW paid. 33!H199O.
tar break. V"", close 10 campus and
MINI- STORAGE
336-3B88
523001 080. 3S8-9589.
IOCaled on the Cora/VollO stnp
bedroom avlOlabft
downlOWll. two bathrooms. froe part<-1187 Ntssan 5enlra. 3-dOOt , auto,
405 Highway 6 West
53•
January 1, 1995. $41 0/ monlh. HIW Ing. 414 S.Dubuquo Sl ,
stereo. cassone. red. 52.8001 080.
318 ttl E.8I(Iington St.
SI8I1S al $15
paid . Fr... pariling. 505 S. Van Bur- lWO bedroom. AvaJabl. December
351-$77 .
Sizes up 10 t Qx20 also available
en. 35t- I539.
l SI. CIA. heot and waler paid. D/W, •
336-6155. 331-6544
' FonnTYPing
'''7 VOlvO 240 DL Gray metallic.
-WOld Pro<:8sslng
ONE bedroom .Io' e 10 Iowa River pOOl. On bushno. 351- 3766speed, 81r , cru ise, tape. Excellent
STORAGE-STORAGE
condition , one owner, 811.ervlce
Pow... R... taUl8l1 t in Corel"'II• • HIW
4
incfudad. Availabl. lmmad1alely. Call
rOCOfds.
$0600.
81 1~~fAiffi~~~~~~;n
A LIT Y
358-0490 en ... SpIn .
evenings.
I'
ON! bedroom diroctlv beIllnd post 01$US CASH FOR CARS $US
WORD PROCESSING
HaMeye Countty Auto
,jce . Sublet available ,mmedlately. ItO "
hi Th
b~
___.....~""""....;;;~;;;;;;;;;~I AIC
"""" I~
0 parboIlind
monl FiI1pe1llck'l.
rea ~,oom
1947 Watorfroot Drive
-::
_ ._Iree....
.., . 337-2938 .
aportmont
A....
329E. Coun
338-2523.
ONI! bedroom , S320 includes wat." abfe J anuary rirst. Two bathroom.
JAQUAR
XJt
1~.
ChlllCOlll
gray.
Carpat. NC. o"-lIrHl parlung. ges ca .. okay. AIC, soeu,llY lo.k • •
Expert resume prep&rat)()(l
elmel ,.ith.r I"t,rior . Very niCe.
gnll. one bloc!< to bus. NO PETS.
358-8383.
bye
~;;"';';"";'':'':::';;':';:''-_ _ _ _ _ I
THE LOFT APTS.
'
$tO.OOO I OBO. (319)338-3498 or
210 E.91h St .• Coralvill.
NEWER Ihr... bedroom . AW. porting.
(319}351-6318.
I ~iiii:feiLe-;;;;;;:-s;;;;;eo;;;:t;;;;;:
Canitiad Prolesslonal
Call 339-1631 ' 33&-3130
laundry, DIW. dispose!. Thr.. bIodII
VW Fox GL t981'. blUe. 4-<Ioor. only I.
Resume Writer
=~==..:..::=.
I camP"". Ceiling fanl. Sublel .v....
ONE bedroom. O8n". I. roomy. own able, December. $695. 351 _ _
59.000 m'les. ~t.\IFM .....n•. greal
Entty- I<lvaI through
~ .'...... _ , "",ande. $408. HNI paid. 354-10.8.
ONE MONTH RENT FREE l
.ondil ion . Alk lnO 52750 Call I ~ffiiili~=COnd.i;o;;:nirH:t;;;d358-11156.
II
executive.
ONE bedroom. Very .10.' 10 cam - Three bedroom aportmenl , WID tIoQ<pus. S300 plus olectrlc:lly. Availablo UjlO. on buslin • • 33H133.
Updal... by FAX
THREE bedroom apartment c:tooe 10
mlel-Decomber. 354-8t67.
FREE l Coralville effiCiency. ono bed- PETS allowed. Ona bedroom apart- UIHC . av.. lable mid-December, De,g~~~~~~~~~,::
35 4 - 7 8 2 2
room.
and
two
bedroom
available
ment.
Avai
lable
1211
B
.
Laundry
and
comber
renl ~. ., Cail339-0t51 .
"'R"'E"'SUM
-E"-S"::!~:.:R:E'';SUM
":":E':S:':,'-R-ES-U-M-ES
WID lacill- parlong. $380. HIW paid. 338-7665. THRn bedroom apar1ment. RaIIIon
~",-""'" ~,-~. ,..
ATTENTION STlIDE/HS
SPACIOUS one bedroom. big ~ Creek. avalillble lor _ _ _ Sl • .
Time IS licking away. Ar.·you ready
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Kristy Gleason, Held Hockey

University ofIowa

She's 'maqe a name for hersel£ In her sport. And at her school.
Which is why she's been chosen as a Honda Award ~er by vote of
over BOO NCAA member ~hools. For her athletic success as well as
. her leadership abilities, academic performance and community
, involvemenu In honor of her hard 'work, Honda will make a donation
. to h~r school's genernl scholarship fund. It's yet another
accomplishment
to add to her list.
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SIDE! Iowa vs. Northwestern
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GroUnd Floor ; Iowa M.elllorial Union· The University of Iowa ·
W
' owa Memonal Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4.
, e aCCept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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Iowa vs. Northwestern
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The twelfth man
No matter what Iowa's record is, Hawkeye players have always had one
thing they could count on - the Iowa fans. Unlike some other crowds,
the Hawkeye faithful have stuck with their team through thick and thin.
Chris Snider

7

One last time
Nineteen Hawkeye seniors will play their final game at Kinnick Stadium
Saturday. Nothing would please them more than closing out their home
careers with a win over Northwestern
Mike Triplett

9

t

Turning it around
Last season an inexperienced offensive line took a lot of heat in the
Hawkeyes' 6-5 campaign. One year later, the Hawkeye linemen have
given Iowa one of the top running games in the Big Ten.
Patrick Regan

•

11

The waiting game
Red-shirt freshman Mike Burger is a student first and an athlete sec
ond. Burger chose to sit out his first year at Iowa to put on weight in
the hopes he will one day carry on Iowa's strong tight end tradition.
Chris Snider
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VfI 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine
Hunan and Szechwan-cantonese-Mandarin-Shangbai
Banquet and lbrty FacIlities
Seating up to 300
Delivery to Iowa
Luncheon Buftet ,
City and Coralville

338-8885 • 4:30-9:00 pm

=sc
•

~JO~S
GROCERt

GO HAWKS!

11:0~~~;oD~~~.-Fri.

118 2nd St.
" (Hwy 6 West)
'. Coralviile

•
4:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs., 4:30-11:00 Fri. •
11 :00-11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun.

Introducing the Fall'94 collection...

$699

PoLO' RALPH LAuREN

b~J1:s

401 E. Market St.
337-2183 OeIl337-2184

GO HAWKS!
THE ORIGINAL

mAIUSIED1.

EAT HElIE
F filii LDVE lUIS!

Sat., Nov. 19 AND Sun., Nov. 20
9:30-9
12-6
SUNFLOWERS

CELESTIAL
JEWELRY
CANDY

STATIONERY
MARY ENGELBREIT
T-SHIRTS • GOURMET PRODUCTS • IOWA PRODUCTS

•

•

120E. Washington St.. Downtown Iowa City • 319/338-1142

TO PROVIDE Et.f'lOY·
MENT FOR STl.DENTS
AKJ BETTER SOCIETY
AS AWHOlE

Bi~Mike's
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ftA em. IIIWA
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7 DAYS AWEEJ<
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Stop by and sample our Aspen Mulling CUkr
Spice ofIowa • Amana Products • Chocolates
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a $200 gill basket!
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GO HAWKS!

Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am
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Die-hard fans inspire Hawkeyes
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

went 8-3-1 and were 3-0-1 coming into the game.

When the Northwestern
Wildcats role into town this
Saturday, they may be in for a
surprise.

Purdue's Ross-Ade is the largest
football stadium in the state of
Indiana, holding 67,861 fans.
Purdue barely topped 40,000 for
its Homecoming game against the
Hawkeyes two weeks ago.

Despite being in 10th place in
the Big Ten, the Hawkeyes have
not given up on this season, and
neither have their fans.

Situations like this make
Hawkeye players even more
grateful for Iowa fans.

During Iowa's last home game
against Michigan State, the fans
proved to be a major difference
between victory and defeat.

"You're always going to have a
good crowd here at Iowa," Matt
Sherman, Iowa's starting quarterback this weekend against the
Wildcats, said.

"Thank God for Iowa fans and
Kinnick Stadium," Hayden Fry
said after the game. "That was
one of the more electrifying
crowds since I've been here. It
seems to be typical or traditional
that the Iowa fans get into the
ball game. There's no question,
that inspired our players. Even on
the sidelines, the guys were talking about it. It's a great feeling."

••
142

Quarterback Mike Duprey, who
came all the way from the No. 4
quarterback position to lead the
Hawkeyes to victory over the
Spartans, knows the fan support
was down a little bit towards the
middle of this season, but was
more than willing to accept the
reversal.
"Sometimes they get a little
quiet in Kinnick when things
aren't going the Hawkeyes'
way," Duprey said. "It was a
great change to hear everyone on
our side yelling and giving us
great support."
Junior linebacker George
Bennett will remember this year's
crowd not just for the Michigan
State game, but for the Michigan
game as well.

•

"They're always going to support you no matter what happens.
We're going to have a great
turnout on Saturday against
Northwestern when most universities wouldn't have the biggest
turnout. That's the mainstay of
our football program- the people that support us. The university has a great support system and
that really helps us out."

"The crowd has been an incredible factor," Bennett said. "I personally have enjoyed it a lot. I
remember the Michigan game
was incredible. We were in front
of the student section and they
(Michigan) were on offense
beginning to start a drive. It got
so loud that you could hear the
sound traveling through your
whole body. It gives you a sense
of pride and makes you want to
go out and win, not just for yourself, but for all the people behind
you. For me personally, it's been
a great thing."

Duprey agrees there is no substitute for a great home crowd.
"It gives you an extra boost
when 70,000 people are on your
side," he said. "I mean it just lifts
you up and makes you more emotional. Maybe you might be down
one play, but the crowd will get
you into it and it will help you
out for the rest of the game."
AI GoIdIllThe Daily Iowan

Whether they are entertaining them.elve. or
watching the game, Iowa!. fan. are con.ldered

to be some of the mo.t .upportlve In the country. Iowa I. 3-2 at KinnIck Stadium thl.....on.

football gets and take that into
consideration when selecting the
Hawkeyes for their respective
bowl garnes.
Senior offensive lineman Hal
Mady has been around for a coupIe of those bowl years as well as
the non-bowl years. Through it
all, he said he's seen the fans stay
loyal.

positive aspect of our season and
my whole career."
Win or lose, Iowa ranks among
the nation's elite in attendance
year in and year out.
The Hawkeyes have consistentIy drawn at or near 70,397 fans
since Kinnick was expanded to
that hold that amount of people in
1990.

"(The fans are) one thing I can't
say enough about. I've been here
for five years. We've gone to the
Rose Bowl and no bowl twice
and the Alamo Bowl. One thing's
for sure, the fans are always
going to be here," Mady said.

Indiana, which went into its
Homecoming game against
Northwestern this season with a
record of 5-1, managed only
39,208 fans for the contest.

"This is the only place in
America where we're going to
beat Michigan State and the fans
are going to rush the field. I
mean, we're 3-5 and the fans are
rushing the field. What's that aU

That kind of support is a big
reason Iowa went to a bowl game
with a 6-5 record last year. Bowl
com
. aW~

.

And according to Fry, that number may even have been
stretched.
"I talked to a guy over there and
he said they probably stretched
that three or four thousand," Fry
said. "They've been averaging
between 33 and 34 thousand."

t: beeD.lfJiIW~,t,NI."tl;.,

John Hartlieb, who grew up in
the stands of Kinnick Stadium,
watching older brothers Chuck
and Jim play, was somewhat
shocked to see the lack of support
Indiana received.
"We're real fortunate (at Iowa).
You see a lot of stadiums, like
Indiana at Homecoming, they had
around 32,000 I think, which is
pretty pathetic," Harlieb said.
"It's just l1een a privilege to play
in front of our fans for all my five
years. Even this year, we may not
deserve the following, but I think
there was 66,000 for Michigan
State even. That's incredible."
The Hoosiers' Memorial
Stadium holds 52,354 fans, a
number that hasn't been reached
since 1979. Indiana's largest
crowd of the last 15 years is
52,133 in 1988 against Ohio
State. That year the Hoosiers
•

I

Most people wouldn't think
Iowa's fans could compare to the
IOO,OOO-plus fans that pack into
Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor
Saturday afternoons, hut Mady
and Bennett disagree.
"The Iowa fans are fantastic,"
Mady said. "There better than
any fans stadium I've ever been
to, even better than Michigan
with 100,000. I think our fans
here are 10 times better. They're
die hard and they'll pack the
stands no matter what."
Bennett agreed.
"I don't think anybody reaUy
gets into the game as much as the
Iowa fans, at least not that I have
seen," Bennett added. "Playing at
Kinnick is playing at the best
place in the world."
More than 61,000 are expcted to
fill Bennett's "best place in the
world," Saturday for Iowa's game
with Northwestern. It would be
the smallest crowd of the year for
~K,wk~¥es.
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Seniors say goodbye to Kinnick
time with 1,714 career receiving
yards and 10th with 98 catches.
One of his eight career touchdowns came on an 68-yard punt
return against Oregon earlier this
season.
Ryan Terry: The running back
from Steubenville, Ohio, led the
Hawkeyes in rushing in 1993
with 664 yards. He has gained
1,366 yards at Iowa in just three
seasons, despite starting his
career as a walk-on transfer from
Tennessee State. He is currently
Iowa's 18th all-time rusher. This
season Terry has gained 273
yards in seven games.
Parker Wildeman: The defensive lineman from Cherokee,
Iowa, finished second on the
team with 107 tackles in 1993,
despite taUying just four tackles
in '92. He is again second this
season with 81 . He has eight of
Iowa's 15 sacks this season and
10 in his career.
1 •

I

Senior class
M. Scoa MehnkeyfThe Daily Iowan

Fullback Kent Kahil. one of 19 Iowa aenlora playing his final game at Kinnick Stadium Saturday.

like triplett
The Daily Iowan

•

•

When the Iowa Hawkeyes step
onto the field Saturday, it will be
more than just an annual meeting
between a pair of Big Ten opponents. For 19 Hawkeye players,
Saturday will mark their last
game in Iowa's Kinnick Stadium.
Most of these seniors came to
Iowa in either 1990 or '91, when
the football program was at its
best. For the fifth-year Hawkeye
seniors, their career at Iowa
began with a trip to the Rose
Bowl.
But times have changed since
then. For the third time in the
four or five-year reign of these
seniors, Iowa will not be headed
to a postseason bowl game.
Although this is disappointing to
many, it doesn't bother senior
captain John Hartlieb.
"It would have been a lot better,
obviously, to go to a bowl and
finish out the way we started in
1990-91," he said. "But this season definitely won't be a sour
note."

"You can't look at just one season. You have to take the entire
experience of college and college
football," Fry said.
"They've been through more
hard times and adversity, but
they've fought extremely hard.
They've given tremendous effort
and they've had a positive attitude. They've still got their dignity and they've still got their
pride.
"I'm probably as proud of these
guys as any group I've had here.
As far as effort and loyalty and
trying to do the best, this is a special group."
Perhaps one of the qualities that
Fry finds so special is the players' commitment to winning,
despite the number of distractions
the Hawkeyes have faced.

Senior offensive lineman Hal
Mady agreed and said he's glad
he chose Iowa.
"I'd realIy like to win the last
two games so I can leave here
with a good taste in my mouth,"
he said. "I'm satisfied with the
football team and with the whole
University of Iowa experience.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry agreed
I've met a lot of great friends and
that a sub-par Iowa season won't
I've had a lot of good, good
take anything away from what
times."
these seniors have done in their
Senior wide receiver Anthony
,tenure with the Hawkeyes.
Dean also
contentment

-------

with the time he spent at Iowa.
"I don' t have any regrets. When
I came to Iowa, the first thought
in my mind was to get my degree
and I'll do that this December,"
Dean said. "I've met some people
and opened some doors for
myself. I'd say, about the whole
Iowa experience, if 1 could do it
all again, I would."
Dean, Hartlieb and Mady, along
with the 16 other Hawkeye
seniors will be introduced in front
of the home crowd Saturday for
the last time. They feel some
farewelI cheers would be nice, a
standing ovation even better. But
most of all, these Hawkeyes want
a win over the Wildcats.

Team captains
John HartUeb: The linebacker
from Woodstock, III., is the last
of a dynasty. This season was the
11th consecutive with a Hart1ieb
on the Iowa roster, with older
brothers Chuck and Jim playing
quarterback for the Hawkeyes in
the past. In the last three years he
has tallied 155 tackles, eight
career sacks and two interceptions.
Harold Jasper: The wide
receiver from Bellport, N.Y., was
named co-MVP in 1993 after
earning all-Big Ten honorable
mention. He ranks seventh all-

Ryan Abraham: The defensive
lineman from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
has played in all nine games this
season. He has collected 12 tackles this season, six unassisted,
and he has one career sack.
Jefferson Bates: The veteran of
Iowa's rotating quarterbacks
completed both passes he threw
this season, including one for a
touchdown against Illinois. Bates
is from Irmo, S.C.
Pat Boone: The safety from
Memphis, Tenn., has started four
games for Iowa this season. He
ranks 11 th on the team with 41
tackles this year, and seventh
with 30 solo tackles . He also
leads the team with two forced
fumbles and one fumble recovery.

Shane Day: The defensive back
from Chesterfield, Mo., has
played in four games for the
Hawkeyes in 1994. He has five
solo tackles this season.
Anthony Dean: The wide
receiverlflanker from Pompano
Beach, Fla., has started in eight
games this season. He is third on
the team with 14 receptions and
163 yards. As a junior, he caught
29 passes for 408 yards, finishing
second on the team in both statistics.
Fritz Fequiere: Iowa's starting
right guard is from Uniondale,
N.Y. He is a member of Iowa's
offensive line that_has led the

Hawkeyes to more than 2,000
yards of offense in nine games.
Hausia Fuahala: The defensive
lineman from Makaulga, Tonga,
transferred to Iowa from Los
Angeles Southwest Junior
College last season. This year he
is tied for fifth with 45 tackles.
He has started three games for the
Hawkeyes in '94.
Jason Henion: The linebacker
from Downey, Cal., also came to
Iowa as a J.C. transfer. He has
started three games this season
and has tallied 29 tackles.
Scott Hosier: The defensive
tackle from Winona, Minn. , is
another junior college transfer.
He has appeared in all nine
games this season and currently
has eight tackles.
Kent Kahl: The fullback from
Fort Morgan, Col., leads Iowa
with eight touchdowns . He
passed the lOO-yard rushing mark
in each of the last two games and
is currently secopd on the team
with 529 rushing yards . He is
also third on the team in catches
with 14.
Hal Mady: The offensive lineman from Chicago Ridge, lII., has
seen playing time at every offensive line position during his
career. This season he has started
twice at center. In 1993 he started
eight games at three different
positions.
Brian McCulloucb: The offensive lineman from Long Beach,
Cal., came to Iowa as another
junior-college transfer. He is currently starting at right tackle for
the Hawkeyes.
Brett Nemmers: The wide
receiver from Elgin, Ill., trans~
ferred to Iowa from Harper
Junior College. He was named
co-winner of Iowa's 1993 offensive scout tearn award.
Marquis (80) Porter: The free
safety from Newark, N.J., has
started in 17 consecutive games.
He is third on the team with 57
tackles, which gives him a total
of 138 tackles in the last three
seasons. Porter has seven career
interceptions, with a team-leading
three this season.
Mark Roussell: The tight end
from Monticello, Iowa, has started five games this season .
Rousell has filled in for the
injured Scott Slutzker and is fifth
on the team with seven receptions
and illth with 93 receiving yard .
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For once, acut
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spendin

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
,
Befor:e or After the Game
Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Dinner Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties
Full Bar, Premium Well

~
J

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10:00 pm

215 E. Washington

helps students.

\

•

337-5444

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning combination
'TJ

i'

'i

ROLEX

ROLE X

•

t
Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case
00

$3600
HERTEEN & STOCKER
Macif/Josb Petjomlll" 6368/250

(/litb CLJ.ROM, Apple Color PillS 14'
Displa.y AppIe/Jl!sil!,llnA Keyboard
alld //louse. OIl(V 11.665.00

Power MacillJoshTW 7100/668/500
wilb CLJ.ROM, AppU!' Mull;ple Sam
15 Display, Appie/Jl!siXI1TW Kf!)'board
lIlId mOllse O/lb'13./~00

With Apple'sspecial low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal

on Macintooh®,the bffit-selling personal computer on college
camp~ today. You can choooe the affordable Macintooh
Perfonna, which comes complete with lots of powerful software to
help get you through college.You can also ch~ the portable
Apple®PowerBoo}(® or the Power Macintooh™
- the world'sfastest
Mac™. And because Macintooh is still the easiest personal computer,
you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus,with low
student pricing,aMac is as ~ to afford as it is to use. All of which
makes it the ideal time to discover the power all college students
nero. The power to be your best".

Apple • .

101 S. Dubuql1e 338-4212

JEWELERS
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SaleuDd Service
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outdoor apparel and accessories

ooff
(Sale Ends Nov. 12)

Kids Coats • Jackets • Hats
Featuring:
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• Gloves • Mittens

• Patagonia • Jolly Kids • Flapdoodles

B
lin

For more infonnation contact the
Personal Q>mputing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Q>mputing Center • 335-5454
This ad paid for by Apple Compulcr.

This offer also available to faculty and staff.
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·Getting
better all
the time
After a frustrating 1993,
Iowa's offensive line has
regrouped and expects to
improve further next season

I

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan

•

Iowa's '94 season has mirrored
last year's campaign in nearly
every way, with a good start, a
five-game losing streak and the
makings of a decent finish. But
there has been one major dilIerence-the play of the offensive
line.
Last year the offensive line was
blamed for the Hawkeyes' failures, now it rrught be considered
the s~ength of the team.

•

•

•

"I think the offensive line has
made some big steps this year,"
senior lineman Hal Mady said.
"We've let up a rrunimum number of sacks as opposed to last
year and the year before obviously. I think as a whole we feel
pretty good about what we've
done."

The line can feel more than just
'pretty good' about what they
have accomplished. They were
largely responsible for Iowa's
turnaround in its last two games
against Michigan State and
Purdue.
Behind huge holes from the
line, fullback Kent Kahl has put
together back-to-back lOO-yard
rushing games. Running back
Sedrick Shaw has over 200 yards
in the last two contests and Iowa
is 18th in the nation in rushing
offense.
Down to its No.4 quarterback

"When it comes down to the
time to get things done, I just
think you have to get down to the
dirt of it," Mady said. "I thjnk the
offensive line rose to the occasion and I think the occasion was
we had to run because we
couldn't pass-bottom line."

T. Scott Krenz! The Daily Iowan

The starting front five of Ross Member. of the Hawkeye offensive line block 10.. to Michigan Oct. 1.The Hawkeye. will return
during an extra pont attempt during Iowa'. 29-14 all but two starte,. to the line next year.
Verba, Matt Purdy, Casey
While he doesn't normally start,
Weigmann, Fritz Fequiere and often.
said. "I think we're a lot stronger
Mady
is the glue that keeps the
Brian McCullouch is one of the
If the line can repeat their recent at this point tban we were last
smallest in the Big Ten, but also performance against the Spartans year. Last year we were more of a line together. He has played
one of the most effective. None and Boilermakers when Iowa detriment to the squad and this guard, tackle and center during
of the Hawkeye starters up front picked up 679 yards on the year we're a little more positive." his career at Iowa and fills in
weighs more
The Hawkeyes wherever be is needed.
than
285
average 227.4
"I've played a different posipounds. By conyards per game tions and its really hard some• From coaching standpoint it's so simple
trast,
on the ground . times never having a specific
Northwestern
that al/ they needed was experience. They
By comparison, spot," Mady said. "Its been a long
three
boasts
Iowa
picked up series of ups and down."
just needed to play and they were going to
players of more
a minuscule 108
Mady is one of only three senior
become bener and better, and they have.
than 285 pounds
rushing yards offensive lineman on the twoon its offensive
per game last deep roster and Fry is optimjstic
line.
about the future.
-Hayden Fry season.
Perhaps the
The poor rushFreshman Jeremy McKinney
most impressive
ground, it will help Saturday's ing totals combined with the high switched to defensive line midaspect of the '94 Hawkeyes is starting quarterback Matt number of sacks left Hawkeye
way through the year due to
their pass protection.
Sherman get the passing game fans wondering what was wrong injuries on that side of the ball,
Ryan Driscoll, Iowa's No . 1 going.
with the offensive line last sea- but will probably be back on
quarterback to start the season,
"I hope we can get the running son.
offense for next season.
was not sacked in hjs six games game going like we did against
According to Iowa coach
Ian Davis, a 307 -pound sophoas a starter. In fact he was rarely Michigan State and keep pound- Hayden Fry, the problem wasn't
more tackle will be ready to
touched until he scrambled out of ing and pounding the ball the personnel or the effort, just a
reclaim the starting role he lost at
the pocket against Indiana and because that will open things up lack of experience.
the beginning of the season
broke his collarbone.
for me with the passing game and
"They were all real young," Fry because of a knee injury.
make things a lot easier," said. "In fact (for) all of them (it)
"They'll be better next year and
Sherman said.
was the first time for them start. we'll be better as a total football
Despite their success, Mady is From a coaching standpoint it's team because a lot of the guys
reluctant to label the offensive so simple that all they needed come back and they've been
line as Iowa's strength.
was experience. They just needed through a lot of hard knocks and
to
play and they were going to they've improved," Fry said.
"When you're 3-5-1 I don't
become better and better, and
streP&tbs
•
s ~nlabel
the team,
' be they h8\le/·
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How Do
You WANT
YOUR

HAIRCUT?
GRAND OPENING SPEGAL:
$
(Regularly $7.95)
------------------------SAVE $2.00

Plan your Holiday Parties with us! \
.Large Banquet Room w{TV, VCR
• Karaoke available

\
I

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 338-8686

(:)
HWY 6 & 1st

Coralville • Close to the stadium on the Coralville

5.95

ON YOUR NEXT ADULT HAIRCUT
Simply bring this coupon to Supercuts. As usual, no appointments are necessary.
But come in soon, this offer ends 12/31/94.
702. S. CilbertSt.
Mon - Fri. 1D-8
(Kennedy Plaza)
Sat. 9-5
339-7688
Men • Women • Children

AFSCME/IOWA
Public Employees Council 61
Local 12
•

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC

I
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
•

Redshirt adjusts to college and 'football

~ us!

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
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Most Iowa football fans have
never heard the name Mike
Burger, but if things go as
planned, they will.
Like many freshmen football
players at major universities,
Burger, a tight end, chose to redshirt his first season of college
football. The decision for him
came pretty easy.
"The main reason I redshirted
was to put on weight," the 6-foot3-inch Burger said. "I came in at
192 pounds and that wasn't near'
enough the weight they wanted
me to be at. So they told me redshirting would be the best thing.
Plus it's another year of education. But that was the main reason- to put on weight."

•

For Burger, and many other redshirts, the hardest thing about sitting out his first season has been
not being able to strap on his uniform and take his hits Saturday
afternoon.
"It gets a little old when you're

not playing in any games, but we
usually try to have those Hawk
hitters before the home games on
Fridays and that helps out. You
get a little game action, but otherwise I don't see any disadvantages to it."

those screaming fans. Burger and
the rest of the Iowa redshirts sit
in the stands either in the end
zone or with their parents during
Hawkeye home games.

• You just think in
the back of your
mind that you're
helping out the team
in the best way that
you can.

And when the team plane leaves
for a road game, Burger is left
behind to concentrate on other
endeavors. Although some of the
redshirts have traveled in case
they were needed in the event of
an injury, Burger has yet to take a
road trip with the team.
"It gets to you a little bit, but
you get used to it after awhile.
You just think in the back of your
mind that you're helping out the
team in the best way that you can
and you know that that's your
role on the team right now. So
really you just get used to it. You
fit into that role and you just try
the best you can do," he said.

- Mike Burger
Iowa redshirt
The Hawk hitters are games for
players wh,o won't be competing
on Saturday afternoon.
Burger has yet to run out of the
tunnel with the team in front of
70,000 screaming fans at Kinnick
Stadium. Instead, he is one of

Most redshirts use the year off
to adjust to to college life and
being away from home, but
Burger already went through the
transition.
His parents moved to Omaha,
Neb. when he was a senior, but

Af\tr thl14me,JI\~ WOIJ./J J6
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Burger is getting the best of both
worlds.
Along with being part of the
Iowa football team, Burger is a
pre-medicine major,
Burger's road to the Iowa City
was a glorious one . He was
named to the elite all-State team
as a senior in high school and his

See REDSHIRT, Page 11
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In that respect, things have been
a little different for Burger than
most redshirts. But then again,
Mike Burger is not your average
college football player. In a day
and age when student-athletes are
the exception and not the rule,

PlZZA!
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he stayed behind to finish his
high school career at Harlan High
School in Harlan, Iowa, living
with friends and family.
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Left to right: Iowa freshmen Tim Dwight, Jared DeVries, Chris
Knipper, Mike Burger, and Steve English pose after last year's
Iowa Shrine Bowl. All five will have an Impact on Iowa's future.
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Photo Courtesy Chris Knipper
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Starting LinelJ~

N __
No.
1. Willie Gu
2. Marquis orter
3 Ricchard Carter
Damien Robinson
4. Pat Boone
5. Sedrick Shaw
6. Tlm Dwi~ht
7. Ryan Dr scoll
8 Thomas Knight
9. Bill Ennis-Inge
10. Demo Odems
Eric Thigpen
11. Mike Duprey
Derek Fulton
12. Matt Sherman
13. Corby Smith
15. Ker~Cooks
Jeff oIting
17. Todd Romano
18. Eric Meng
19 Jefferson Bates
20. Brion Hurley
21. Jason Henion
22. Tavian Banks
Shane Day
23. Plez Atkins
25. Richard Willock
26. Damani Shakoor
Ed Gibson
27 Chris Jackson
28. Jason House
29. Mick Mulherin
30. Billy Coats
31 . Kent Kaht
32. Ryan Terry
Scott Yoder
33. Reggie Williams
34. Rodney Filer
35. Trevor Boilers
J Paul Mosier
37. Matt Hughes
39. Mike Darlington
40 Mark Roussell
41 . Marcus Montgomery
42. John Hartlieb
43. Tony Stratikopoulos
44. Vernon Rollins
Josh McKillip
45. Bobb~Diaco
46. Nick allery
48. Jim Nelson
49. George Bennett
52. SIeve En~"sh
53. Chip Mc heelers
54. Scott Hosier
55. Jon LaReur
56. Parker Wildeman
57 Aaron Kooiker
61. Ted Serama
Phil Knipper

p

No.

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24.

26.

27.
28

29

30.
31
32.

33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
42.
43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

SO.

51
52.

53.
54.
55.

56.

57.

58.

60.
61 .
62.

63.

~:

......

Chris Gamble
lenlWan Smith
Hudhaifa Ismaeli
B.J. Winfield
Dwight Brown
Mike Senters
Glenn Winship
lloyd Abramson
Steve Schnur
DWayne Bates
Bnan Gowins
Paul Burton
Rodney Ray
Chris Martin
Chris Harndoff
Toussainl Waterman
Chuck RobinsOO
William Bennett
Fred Wilkerson
Brian Musso
Doug Miller
Damell Autrey
Mike Nelson Jr.
Sam Vaienzisl
Doug Macleod
Chris Rooney
Matt Stewart
Marcel Price
Adrian Autry
Eric CoIher
Dennis Lundy
Hugh Williams
Caser Dailey
Farai Lea~
KOfey Sing eton
Tyler Ptatt
Chad Lilly
Bobb~ Jackson
Marl< pencer
Keith lozowskl
Mike McGrew
Matt Hartl
Geoff Shein
Dan~Sut1er
Pat itZgeratd
TIm Scharf
Don Holmes
Shawn Oifenbacher
Brian Zeeb
Jason Walker
Rob Johnson
Bill Koziel
Jason Wendland
Justin Chabol
Adam Reed
Nathan Strikwerda
Brian Harpring
Todd Pawlowski

Po•• Nt.

WR
DB

WR
DB
DB
RB
RB
OB
DB
DE

WR

DB
OB
DB
OB
OB
DB
PIK
PK
PK
OB
K
DB
RB
DB
DB
WR
RB

DB
DB
DB

DB

DB
RB
RB
lB
FB
FB
FB
lB
LB
lB
TE
DB
LB
LB
lB
FB
LB
P
RB
Dl
Dl
Ol
DL
Dl
Dl
Ol
Ol
Dl

6-0
6-1
6-0
6-2
6-0
6-1
5-10
6-4
5-11
6-5
5-10
6- 1
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-11
5-10
6-1
6-2
5-9
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-2
5-11
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-5

6-3

6-2
6-2
6-1

6-3
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-1
6-1
6-2

6-3

6-4
6-3
6-2
6-5
6-4
6-2

WI.
195
185
181

200

196

200

180
215
185
240
184
185
215

200

197
210
185
180
195
182
192
190
225
193
180
182
195
162
175
190
202
189
180
215
205
222
220
235
225
210
220
215
245

220

232
225

220

195

228

225

205
235
240
270

Yr.

Jr'
Sr:'

So.
So:
Sr."

So:
Fr.
So.

Jr'

So:

So . •

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

So.

Fr.
Jr."

So.

Sr:

So:
Sr:
Fr.

Sr:
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.

Fr.
Jr."

So.

Jr."

So:
Sr:

Sr."
Fr.
Jr.

So:

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

66. Uoyd Bickham

67.

Fritz Fe~iere

68. Jeremy cKlnney

69. Matt Purdy
70.
71 .

72.

case~~mann

Matt

Jere~Truog

73. Ross erba
74. Matt Redman
75. Terry Mueller
76. Marc Kersting
Matt Reischl
77. Hal Mady
78. Ian Davis
79. Mike Goff
80. Geoff Burrell
Brett Nemmers
81: Chris K~per
82. Damon ibson
83. Harold Jasper
84. Scott Slutzker
85. Mike BurB:r
86. Anthony an
87. Eric Hilgenberg
Jeff Westhoff
89. Derek Price
Brett Chambers
90. Aron Klein
91 . Hausia Fuahala
92. Mark Mitchell
93. Chris Zdzienicki
94. Jared DeVries
96. Ryan Abraham
97. Reynaldo Spalding
98. Chris Webb
99. Jon Ortlieb

• Indicates letters

Ol
Ol
Ol
Dl
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Dl
Ol
OL
Ol
Ol
DE

WR

TE

WR
WR

TE

TE

WR
DE
LB

TE

DE
Dl
DE
lB
Dl
Dl
Dl
Dl
Dl
Dl

6-3
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-6
6-2
6-2
6-4
6~

6-3

6-7
6-5
6-1

6-6
6-4
6-7

6-6

6-4
6-4
6-5
5-9
5-10
6-5
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-4

6-3

260
265
285
275
280
275
280
285
285
292
265
295

290
260
280

285

307
278
250
195
230
185
170
232

200

175
218
240
245
208
265
240
231

290

230

265
230
270
255

So:

Fr.
Sr:
Jr:
Sr:'
Fr.
Jr."
Jr:
Jr.
Jr.

IOWA DEFENSE

So:

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

Sr:'
Jr.
Fr.

Comer
~PIIZ""

"'''''IIrCIIII

So.

Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

Sr,""
Jr."
Fr.

Sr.···

Jr.

Sr.

Jr.

So.

Fr.

Sr:

So.

Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr:

So.

won

...... c-tu Hayden Fry (203-158-10,

114~9~

at Iowa)

Sr."

Jr.
Sr:"
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr."

So:

Fr.
Jr:
Fr.
Fr.

260
260

Sr:

265
280
278

Jr:

255

83. Bill Reardon

64. Derek Rose
65. Brian McCuliouch

Fr.

Sr:

So.

IOWI! (3-5-1) Schedule:
913 Central Michigan
9110 Iowa State
9/17 at Penn State
9/24 at Oregon
1011 Michigan

W 52-21
W 37-9
l 61-21
l 40-18
l 29-14

10/8
10/15
10/22
10/29

Indiana
at illinois
Michigan St.
at Purdue

l 27-20
l 47-7
W 19-14
T 21-21

t tit 2 NorthwHtem
11/19 Minnesota

So.

Tackle

... .11......, Mell...,
or . . CIIrtI WIIIIt

NORTHWESTERN DEFENSE

.....
WR
FS
CB
CB
CB
WR
WR
OB
OB
OB
PK
P
CB
CB
OB

WR
RB
FS
DB

Mt.
6-0
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-1
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-3
5-9
5-11
5-11
5-9
6-3
6-2

5-8

6-1
6-2
WR 6-0
P/PK 5-11
RB
6-1
DB
6-2
PK
5-7
DB/PK5-11
CB
5-8
FS
5-11
DB/RB6-1
RB
5-11
55
6-2
RB
5-9
lB
6-0
P/OlB 6-4
RB
6-1
55
6-1
RB
6-2
RB
6-1
RB
6-2
CB
5-9
OLB 6-2
LB
6-0
TE
6-3
OLB 6-2
LB
6-2
lB
6-4
LB
6-2
LB
6-1
Ol
6-3
OlB 6-2
OLB 6-3
C
6-4
NG
6-1
OT
6-4
OT
6-6
C
6-3
C
6-3
13-3
6-5

~

Wt.

181
190
196
174
179
178
184
218
190
195
160
184
181
t72
190
197
183
195
190
175
181
190
190
156
195
186
185
190
185

206

Yr.

Sr... •

So:
So.
Sr:
Sr."
Sr."

Jr.
Fr.
Jr:
Fr.
Fr.
Jr:

Sr:'
Jr."

So.
So.

Sr."

Jr."
Fr.

So.
So.

Fr.
Fr,

Sr.'

Fr.
Jr.

So.

Fr.
Fr.

So.
Sr.· ..

187
245
210
185

Sf.'"

208

Sr.'·'

211
201
238
187
225
21'
225
220
226

230

220
220
270
227
225
272
265

290
263
260
267

al7

279

So.

Fr.
Jr.

66. Graham Gnos

67.

John Olsen

68. Mike Warren
Chris Leeder
MattO'Dwyer
Bobby Kannady
72. Kevin Peterson
73. Mark Tomkiel
74. Paul Janus
75. Ryan Padgett
76. Todd Baczek
77. Chad Pugh
78. Brian Kardos
79. B~anLaBelle
80. J n Burden
81 . Jon Burns
83. Darren Drexler
84. Shane Graham
85. larry Guess
86. Dave Beazley
87. luther Morris
88. KeJaun DuBose
89. Larry Curry
90. Thor Schmidt
91. Nick Walker
92. Mike Glometti
94. Joe Reiff
95. Matt Rice
96. Ray Robey
97. Joel Stuart
98. Bobb~USS
99. Kyle
ith
69.
70.
71 .

OL
lB
OlB
Ol

6-3
6-2
6-5
6-4
6-5

OT
OT
OT
OT

6-6

OG

6-4

6-6

OG

OT

OG
OG

OT

WR

TE
TE
TE

WR
WR
RB
DT
DT
OLB
NG
OLB
DT

or

DT
TE
Dl
DT

6-5
6-3
6-3

6-3
6-5

276
213
246
270

294

248
276
295

260

278
285
278
277

6-6

290

6-4

193

6-6
6-6
6-6

220

6-3
5-9
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-3
5-10
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-4

Jr.
Jr.
Sr."
Fr.

Sr... •
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.

Jr."

Sr... •

Jr.
Jr:
Fr.
Fr.

So.

238
254
185
180
229
250

So:

263

Jr."

230

262

227

260

245

6-6

6-4

265
220
265

6-6

236

Jr:
Jr."

Jr:
Sr.'''

So.

Fr.
Sr."
Jr.
Jr.'

So.'
So.
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.

• indicates letters woo
...... Coeohl Gary Barnett (16-33-2,8-22- 1 at Northwestern)

Sr.
Sr."
Jr.

So.
Jr.'
Fr.

Sr."

Jr."

So:

So.'

Fr.
Fr.

Sr.
So.
Sr:'
Sr."

Jr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.
Sr.

Sr.'

North........ (3-5-1,
Schedule:

913

Notre Dame l 42-15
9/10 Slanford
T 41-41
9117 at Air Force W 1~·lp
10/1 Ohio State • ~ 17-15

...

\

"

.

10115 at Minnesota W 37-3'
10122 at Indiana
W20-7

10/29 Illinois
11/5 Michigan St.

UI1I .......

.'yl~ aI f~State

L 28-7
L 35-17

IOWA OFFENS

NOR",'JESTERN OFFENSE

".ID ........
WIde Recle\l8f

IOWA OFFENSE

Hawkeyes needed overtime
High school football has overtime . .
Professional football has it. Division
II college football has it, but why
doesn't Division I have overtime?
This is the Question many
Hawkeyes were asking two weeks
ago after their game with Purdue
ended with the score tied at 21 .
Purdue could have won the game
with a field goal with seven seconds
left, but Brad Bobich's attempt
sailed wide. Several Hawkeyes said
they almost wish he had made it.
"I don't like losing, but I'd rather
have a loss than a tie," linebacker
George Bennett said. "If you lose
you can get down on yourself. If
you win you're really happy. But a
tie, how are you supposed to
react?"
With a 3-5-1 record, the tie is
haunting the Hawkeyes. Iowa has
only two games remaining and finishing with an even record at best is
not sitting well with the players.
"A tie feels like a loss. That was
the attitude in the locker room ,"
Quarterback Matt Sherman said. "A
lot of people were down because we
couldn't get our winning season and
it was a game that we really wanted
to win."
So why end the game with the
score tied? The fans don't like ties,
the coaches don't and the players
really don't like them.
"It's one of those things with college football. The bowls don't have
playoffs (either). It's just the history
of the game and they don't want to
change things around," Sherman
said.
Like the issue of college football
playoffs, the players don't dwell on
the lack of overtime.
M. Scott MllhaskeyfThe Daily Iowan
"(The tie is) in the past and we
really can't do anything about it, so Iowa coach Hayden Fry reacts during the first three quarters but Iowa came back and scored
we just try to learn from what we Hawkey..' 21-21 tie at Purdue two weeks ago. The three touchdowns In the fourth quarter to earn the
did positively and negatively Boilermakers .hut out the Hawkeye. through the tie. It wa.lowa'. flr.t tie .Ince 1988.
because it's done," Bennett said.
"It's amazing that the's even been said they don't know what they are Purdue. He completed one of two
.
playing. He's played on one leg for talking about.
passes for 23 yards.
.
• End of an era
at least three-fourth of the year. But
"I'm the type of guy you can't put
"It's as good as it's going to get.
In the fall of 1984 a new dynasty he's a Hartlieb," Fry said.
your finger on. Don't ask me why, It's not 100 percent yet but it's getin Hawkeye football began with the
John said his parents, Jim and it's just my personality. I've always ting better every day," Sherman said
arrival of Quarterback Chuck Chuck as well as brother Andy, who been like that," Fry said.
Tuesday. "I 'm feeling more confiHartlieb. Since then, Iowa has not broke the Hartlieb trend by going to
"So if I retire at the end of the dent on it every practice and every
played a game without a Hartlieb on WisconSin in 1986, will be at Satur- season, you shouldn't be surprised. time I walk on it."
the roster.
day's game.
I'm not going to do it, but that's just
Sherman, who started the season
the way I am."
Hartlieb's younger brother Jim,
as the team's No.2 quarterback, will .
Fry also said age souldn't be a start for the Hawkeyes Saturday. On
also a Quarterback, followed Chuck • Not until he's good and ready
and played for the Hawkeyes from
factor.
the season he has completed 9-ofRumors have surfaced that Fry
1988-92.
"That's another fallacy. That (age) 15 passes for 147 yards and one
could be ready to call it a career. At
John, a linebacker and the age 65, people say he might be con- 65 tag was put on way back there," touchdown and no interceptions.
he joked. ""II look forward to retiryoungest of the Hartlieb brothers, sidering retirement
joined the Hawkeyes in 1990 and
According to Fry the rumors are Ing when I can't get out of my • Quote of the week
wheelchair."
will end the family's Kinnick Stadi- wayoff.
Fry to the media in reference to
um playing days Saturday against
"If you're alive and you're healthy,
Iowa State coach Jim Walden's
Northwestern .
why shouldn't you stili be good and • Healthy Q8
recent resIQnat\on.
Quarterback Matt Sherman said
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said the stili be active doing what you enjoy
"Everybody's rested, refreshed
he has recovered from a broken foot and looking for copy. I don't have
Hartllebs are the first family to have doing," Fry asked.
With the Hawkeyes' recent lack of he suffered in practice after the anything. You guys go back over to
three Hawkeye football players and
added John has had to overcome a success, some fans expect Fry to Penn State game In September.
Iowa State or someplace."
lot this year to play at the level he get fed up and retire. Once again, he
Sherman saw his first action
- Doua AldBf]
slnca the Inlury two weaks ago at
has played.
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fHES-HfOOD conCEPTS
proudLy brings to Iowa Cih) these fine establishments.
We use onLy the freshest premium ingredients in preparing
our mel.'lU5. Our commitment to quality and excellence is
the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition.

1

A-great afternoon place-to study with 175

e

padded seats

C
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PHOTO BOOTH
4 pictures for $1

___________
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TO M.A TOP IE
576 E. Second Street, Cora/ville • 337-3000

•

LOVE YOURSElF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S

109 E. COllEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 -5967
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2.2 S. clinton Street .• owa City, .owa . 337-6787

Puzzles,
Chess Sets,
Cribbage Boards,
and More!

Wildcats ready to challenge Hawks
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
"Beat Iowa!"
For years, that has been the
Northwestern battle cry.
"They dislike us more than any
team in the Big Ten and have
through the years," Hayden Fry
said Tuesday at his weekly press
conference. "When (offensive
line) coach (Frank) Verducci was
on the staff at Northwestern, they
had one banner in the lockerroom- 'Beat Iowa'. Not 'Beat
Ohio State' or 'Beat Michigan.'
Everything was concentrated on
beating Iowa. Because of a lot of
different things like that, we've
always taken these people seriously."
The Hawkeyes have taken them
seriously enough to win the last
20 meetings between the two
schools, including 11 straight at
Kinnick Stadium.

•

But this year, Northwestern has
other plans. The Wildcats are 3-0
on the road this season, with vic-

• This is the best football team they've had.
(Norhtwestern has) the best running attack
they've had and the best defense they've had.
They've got real quality players.
-Hayden Fry
Iowa head coach
tories at Air Force, Minnesota,
and Indiana, and are looking for
number four against the
Hawkeyes.

20-7.

The Wildcats are coming off a
pair of home losses to I1linois and
Michigan State, but know that
beating Iowa can salvage the season somewhat.

Last year, Iowa left Evanston
with
a
23-19
victory.
Northwestern outgained Iowa in
rushing yardage, total yardage,
and time of possession, but Iowa
made the best of their opportunities to earn the victory.

One thing beating Iowa would
do is give the Cats four victories,
a feat they havn't reached since
1986, when they finished 4-7.
The year hasn't been all disappointments for Northwestern,
which
beat Indiana 1n
Bloomington three weeks ago,

Northwestern brings a 3-5-1
record into the game, identical to
Iowa's record.

This year, both teams are
stronger.
''This is the best football team
they've had," Fry said of
Northwestern. "(Northwestern
has) the best running attack

Wby

they've had and the best defense
they've had. They've got real
quality players."
The Wildcats are led by senior
running back Dennis Lundy.
Lundy rushed for 141 yards last
week against Michigan State to
put him over the 1,000 yard mark
for the season. He is
Northwestern's all-time leading
rusher with 2,949 career yards.
Last year, he sprung for 137
yards on 35 carries against Iowa.
Defensively, the Wildcats are
led by free safety William
Bennett and linebacker Danny
Sutter. Sutter has ItO tackles on
the season, ranking him second in
the Big Ten behind lllinois' Dana
Howard. Bennett is second on the
team with 90 tackles.
Northwestern's kicking game is
one of the best in the conference.
Punter Paul Burton leads the Big
Ten with a 43.0 y'ard average,
including a 56.6 yard average on
five punts against Air Force earlier in the season. Kicker Sam
Valenzisi is 12-of-16 on field

goal attempts this season, including a 52 and a 51 yarder. He is
also perfect on 18 extra-point
attempts.
Offensive linemen Todd Baczek
and Matt O'Dwyer are the first
300-pounders ever to play",t
Northwestern and are part of the
Wildcats biggest offensive line
ever.
Despite the 20-game winning
streak, Iowa will not be taking
the Wildcats lightly.
"This is as big a game as
Michigan for us," quarterback
Matt Shermann said. "We have to
go in there with that attitude."
The Wildcats are coached py
Gary Barnett, who is in his third
season. He is 8-22-1 at
Northwestern and 16-33-2 for his
coaching career.
Saturday could be the Barnett's
last chance to win a game this
season. Northwestern rounds out
its season next weekend at Penn
State.

Wai~?

It's never too early to start your Holiday' Shopping. At
J1AWl<E-YE. SPJ~JT, you will get 3 GIFTS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
With a purchase of our BUY 1- GET 1 FREE, IOWA
Heavyweight Sweatshirts for $39.99*, you will receive a
. FREE IOWA T-SHIRT or CAP. (valued at $6.99)
The Univeraity of

IOWA
• FOL HEAVYWEIGHTS (900/0 cotton)
• 5 Designs to choose from!
• 4 Colors of Sweatshirts!
·XXL add $2.00 per sweatshirt

Shopping Hours are:
Mon. through Sat. 10-6
Game Weekend Sun. 10-4
Sale Good Through Tues. Nov. 15th

13 So. I..i"" Street
Jgw. City, Jgw.
338·5954
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski

( )f2ccials

Largest selection at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere

Prime Rib
Iowa Rib Eye
Organically Fed
Chicken
Alaskan Halibut
Grilled Fresh Tuna
Seafood Gumbo
Fresh Pasta with
Shrimp

.~~

lluph..., .'.,b ,..

•....... "" ,..

Wbl,lIhird .... , .... , ..

$11800 Tel•• axtrl

$12900 T.... axtrl

$14500 Talis extra

Reg. Price $154

Reg. Prtce'171.50

Reg. Price $187

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock
featuring Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and
innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames
Nishiki Passion and performance
Marin Super light frames
Mongoose Best components for your money
Scott Europe's #1 Selling Bike
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT Triple triangle design
Speciaized Metal Matrix

All 1994 Models

....... ~,., 11-2:3'

Next door to East/West Oriental Foods

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401
(112 Block South of Burlington)

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
396-5474

We-deliver!
I
I
:
I
I
I
I
I

1 Semester
2 Semesters
Full year
Name
City

515.00
$30.00
$40.00

530.00
560.00
S,5.00

Add,m

Statt
Zip
Mall to: The Daily Iowan Cirrulation Department
Room 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, IA 52242 or ca1l319-33&5782.

I
I
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I
I
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IOWA CITY'S NIORNING NEWSPAPER

10-2:11

(D:AOES

on Sale!

r-------.
Subscription Rates ------I
Iowa City OUl-of-Town
I

.....,.Inn:h

..... s..,.nn., 5:30-'0 FriNy' SIIII4ey 5:30-10:30
325 EAST WASHINGTON· 337 -BEST

CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties
JAPANESE
KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• Bul go (BBQ)
• Tempura
• Hot SpICY Food
• Teriyaki
624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351-7000
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Open 7 Days A Week
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Football playoff issue still relevant'
Here we go again.
The race for No. 1 is no clearer
this year than it has been in the
past. The solution is pretty simple. Until there is a playoff, there
will not be a
true No.1.
College football has quite a
traffic jam at
the top right
now
Legitimate
arguments can

be made for at l:iiiiiiiiiiiiii~
least
three
teams to be No.
1.
Auburn
hasn't lost a game since the 1992
regular season . The Tigers are
currently on probation, but that
shouldn't disqualify them as the
nation's top college football
team.
- Penn State has one of the top
offenses in the country. The
Nittany Lions are waltzing their

way through the Big Ten this year
and will continue to do so all the
way to Pasadena. The Big Ten
isn't exactly stocking the Top Ten
this season, but it is quality from
top to bottom.
- Nebraska is rolling through a
weak Big Eight schedule en route
to yet another undefeated regular
season. The reason the
Cornhuskers hold the top position
in the polls is they manhandled
their one quality opponent of the
season; Colorado.
As for the three contenders,
Auburn will not be considered.
The probation factor eliminates
the Tigers from any postseason
play. This includes the SEC
championship as well as any
bowl games. Cheaters never prosper, especially with the AP.
Penn State could be in an even
more frustrating situation. The
Nittany Lions can challenge any
team in the country, but have
only had the chance to prove it
once this season. Their 31-24 win

at Michigan was the Nittany
Lions' last chance to sway voters.
Joe Paterno's squad is on the road
at Illinois Saturday, but unless the
Nittany Lions completely dismantle the lllini defense, they
probably won't draw any voters
to their cause.
What's frustrating for the Lions
is they should win the rest of
their games, but the final one will
be in the Rose Bowl against a
less-than challenging Pac-lO
champion.
Going undefeated through the
Big Ten is impressive, but beating a Pac-lO team isn't. Penn
State's non-conference schedule
of USC, Rutgers and Temple
probably isn't helping the cause.
Nebraska is in a position opposite to Penn State.True, the
Cornhuskers also played a lackluster non-conference schedule.
Facing UCLA, Wyoming and
Pacific as well as regular-season
opponents Iowa State, Missouri,
Kansas and Oklahoma isn't quite

enough to qualify the Huskers '
schedule as remotely difficult.
Apparently the voters think otherwise.
Nebraska will have the chance
to prove it is the best in the
Orange Bowl, where the
Cornhuskers will probably face
Miami. A win over the
Hurricanes in Miami would more
than likely give Osborne the
undisputed title.
Although Nittany Lions won't
playa great team in the Rose
Bowl, The they deserve at least a
share of the national title. I'm not
a big fan of splitting the polls, but
under the current system it seems
like the fairest option.
Neither team had a schedule
significantly more difficult than
the other. They both beat the
teams they needed to beat. Maybe
if they had a chance to face each
other, the polls would have a real
champion ...
This is where the bowl coalition
is a factor. I was really excited

when it was introduced a few
years ago. Finally the bowls were
trying to make New Year's Day
football games mean something.
I'm not as excited ·today. The
bowl coalition voters have a tendency to vote for who they want
to rather than who is deserving.
Any doubters of this need only to
look to last year. As much as it
pains me to admit it, Notre Dame
had a legitimate gripe and should
have been voted No. I.
The bowl poll looks to be well
on its way to making a similar
mistake this season. With the Big
Ten champion lockeO into a Rt9se
Bowl bid, that team is virtually
taken out of contention.
The Rose Bowl is in competition with the coalition, so don't
look for any No. I's to come out
of the Big Ten or the Pac Ten any
time soon. Unless, of course, the
bowl system is reorganized again,
but don ' t hold your breath.

Not Only Are We
BeCOming Famous
for Our New
Dinner Entrees ...

•

We Are Creating
the Ultimate
Dining Experience
for Kids!

OLD CAPITOL

•

M-A- L- L

201 S. CUnton
338-78;8

Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat 10 to 6; Sun. 12 to 5
1402 S. Gilbert I.C. 337·7696
900 1st Ave. Coralville 354·1596

2208

Downtown Iowa

, ..... 1'

We're The Brake Experts!

---------------BRAKE SPECIAL

:

:O~«~~_!!~~~MG-

I shoes or pads; resurface rotors or drums, repack wheel bearings,
inspect
hydraulics, road test vehicle. AdditiOnal parts may be required
- M. _ ... _ -,.. _ _ ' III. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I- to _brino
vehicle to orioinal workino condition.

338-6785
C<~I\

/'-

itJ yovr- or-oI~x. Or ~i\\ oot -rhi'7~O"M
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Price
SandwIches.
Moonstruck In Genoa (Salami & Peppersoni) 3.99
Wayland 's Turkey
3.69
Market Basket (Vegetarian)
2.79
1 Ib bag Bearlto's Chips & Salsa Rosa
4.99
Spicy Peanut Noodle Salad
4.99/1b
Jeanette's Coleslaw
3.29/1b
Peanut Butter CookIes
.80 ea
Double Chocolate Brownies
2 25
Arizon Ice lea
9gea
Iowa's Own Millstream 6 pack
5 49
Le Croi. Mineral Water
2gea
Sampler 12 packs (3 differenl Amana Beers)
10.69
729
Pilsner Urquell 6 packs
ColumbIa Crest Chardonnay
6.59
Stone Creek Merlol
6.99
Beringer White Zintandel
5.99

Tolal

• (dips ptale • ..cI ul.,..... are ifOlClud.o·

Sublolol
5~ non·men\b.r ,ur(harg. to. _ _ __
Depo.il 05 p.r bolli.
To.ol

Watch the game on
one of our 8 T.V.s

$1.50 Domestic BoHles
SHOT SPECIALS~"
210 S. Dllbuque S4
3374058

WAHKSHOM
PARKA

$116

Grand Cache

Pullover
97
$49
Reg. $69
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Pregame's pick...

Healthy Iowa too
strong to lose,at home
Coming into the final home
game of the season, Iowa has
three big things going against it.
For starters, the Hawkeyes are
coming off a bye week. While it's
good in that it gives some injured
players an extra week to get
healthy, a week off for the
Hawkeyes often leaves them

rusty.
Iowa's last bye week came at
the end of September last season.
The Hawkeyes were coming off a
31-0 loss at home to Penn State.
Iowa had the following week off
and proceeded to drop its next
four games.
This year the Hawkeyes'
momentum coming out of the bye
isn't much better. Iowa's 21-21
tie at Purdue two weeks ago was
more disappointing to some players than a loss. It shouldn't have
the same effect as a loss, but it's

far from a win.
The final factor going against
the
Hawkeyes
is
that
Northwestern has improved. The
Wildcats are no longer the perennial cellar dwellers of the Big
Ten - Minnesota has taken over
the dubious honor. Coming into
Saturday' S game Northwestern
(2-4 in Big Ten play) has one
more conference win than Iowa
and the two tearns have identical
overall records of 3-5-1.

their last two games. What will
carry them is a healthy quarterback who has shown he can
throw the ball.
Matt Shennan should be the difference Saturday. Sherman began
the season as the Hawkeyes' No.
2 quarterback. He would have
taken over as the starter after
Ryan Driscoll broke his collarbone against Indiana, but he had
broken a bone in his foot during
practice in September.

Iowa has not been setting college football on fire lately.
Injuries have plagued the
Hawkeyes throughout the season
and played a big role Iowa's fivegame losing streak earlier this
season. The Hawkeyes broke the
streak against Michigan State last
month and came from behind to
tie Purdue, but momentum isn't
going to carry them to wins in

Sherman said his foot is close to
100 percent and he is ready to
lead the Hawkeyes. Although
Saturday will be his fU'St start, the
redshirt freshman is as experienced as any of the Hawkeyes'
four remaining quarterbacks.
Sherman's numbers aren't spectacular, but he has shown poise
and confidence when he's been
called upon to throw the ball this

year. Facing the Wildcats'
defense, which gives up an average of more than 227 passing
yards per game, could establish
Sherman as the front runner to
start next season.
Adding a revised passing game
to the Hawkeyes' already-established rushing attack should
enable the Hawkeyes to roll. .
On the other side of the ball,
Iowa's defense should be more
than a little bit excited to face
Northwestern . The Wildcats
currently rank last in the Big Ten
in total offense as well as scoring
offense. They rank 'second to last
in rushing and passing offense.
The Hawkeye defense has given
up too many points this season
and they should turn things
around against the Wildcats.

e

Playing at home should also
give the Hawkeyes a boost. Iowa
has only lost two games at
Kinnick Stadium this year and
the Hawkeyes were within range
of winning both late in the second half.
No team in the Big Ten is an
absolute
pushover.
The
Hawkeyes know this and are not
taking Northwestern lightly.
Although they are inconsistent,
the Wildcats are capable of seofing a lot of points and upsetting
some teams.
Fortunately for the Hawkeyes,
the Wildcats' rise to the top of the
Big Ten is far from complete and
Iowa should hang on to close out
its home season with a win.

-DougAlden
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THE PRESS BOX
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NEW CONTEMPORARY,
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"A Tradition Since 1944"

D.J.'s spin your Favorite
~r.-. Rock NRoll Tunes from the
50's, 60's, 70's &80's Nightly

Brad & Anne Lobaus invite you to
re-visit tbe Airliner
• Winner of Riverfest 1994 "Best Pizza in Iowa
City" award.
Featuring a full menu, including stuffed
mushrooms, mozzarella sticks, beer-battered
chicken, lasagne, manicotti, dijon linguine,
filet mignon, shrimp scampi, burgers, salads,
meat loaf, tenderloins, vegetarian ph illy,
reubens, Ahi Tuna and much more.
• Celebrating 50 years in business this Fall
-- Iowa City's oldest restaurant.

Dancing • Billiards • Cafe
Plenty of Room for R.V. Parldng
Game Day Basket Specials
A ::o'"! Happy Hour 3-7
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•Always the best drink specials ••
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1920 Keokuk
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
Apersonal way to share the spirit of the
season -we'll turn your favorite color
negative, slide or print into a KODALUX
Photo-Greeting Card. And don't forget to
order KODALUX Color Prints too!

(We don't raise prices for football weekends.)

open at 9:30 am today
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HENRY LOUIS, INC.

photowo~1~
old capitol center

506 east college street

338-7222

338-1105

- park 'n shop -

- free parking -

HAWKEYE Game Special
-This Week Only~
Fall '94

Stiissy

Lucky
Esprit
Fresh Jive
Girbaud
Ecote
Dr. Marten
Free People
Simple
26 Red

FALL

Gall Sand
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Sweatshirts
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This week in the Big Ten

Illini stand in Paterno's path to roses

,

t

Penn State comes into
Saturday's game at IDinois trying
to clinch a Rose Bowl berth and
chasing Nebraska for the top spot
in the national polls.
With remaining games against
Northwestern, Michigan State
and a lackluster bowl opponent,
the mini (6-3, 4-2 in the Big Ten)
could be the only thing standing
in the way of an undefeated season for Penn State (8-0, 5-0).
While the Nittany Lions boast
the top offense in the country, the
llIini will counter with the No. 4
defense.
No team has been able to shut
down Penn State's Heisman
Trophy candidates IG-Jana Carter
and Kerry Collins, but they have
yet to face Big Ten sack leader
Simeon Rice or tackles leader
Dana Howard.
A win for the Fighting Illini
would solidify their position as
the No.2 team in the conference,
as well as aid their Citrus Bowl

hopes.

But Penn State has more than a
Rose Bowl bid on the line.
A shot at the national championship hinges on the Nittany
Lions' performance, as they
learned last week losing ground
in the polls after a 35-29 win at
Indiana. The voters sent a message to all title contenders: It's
not winning that counts, but by
how much.
Penn State destroyed Ohio State
63-14 two weeks ago. Look for a
similar result Saturday in
Champaign.
Purdue at Michigan State
George Perles will coach his
last game at Spartan Stadium
Saturday after being fired on
'IUesday.
Perles would like nothing more
than to go out on a winning note.
Both Michigan State (4-5) and
Purdue (4-3-2) have bowl game
aspirations, but a loss would
eliminate either team from winning the necessary six games to
qualify.

Both squads are tied for fifth in
the conference with Wisconsin
and are trying to crack the first
division of the Big Ten. That's a
major turnaround from a year ago
when the Boilermakers went winless in Big Ten play.
Despite Purdue's improvement,
Saturday will belong to Perles
and the Spartans. Michigan State
fans won't soon forget the bowl
appearances and Rose Bowl
championship the Spartans
eamed under Perles. The Spartan
fans will carry Michigan State to
an emotional win.
Ohio State at Indiana
The Hoosiers (5-4) are seeking
that elusive sixth win that would
qualify them for a bowl game,
but they might not get an invite
- even with six or seven wins.
Indiana's bowl potential has
plummeted in the midst of a
three-game losing streak.
Meanwhile, Ohio State has its
sights set on bigger and better
things. At 7-3, the Buckeyes are

River City
Dental Care®
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Bradford StUes, D.D.S.
& Associates
• Cleanings
• Bonding
• Cosmetic
Dentistry

• Bleaching
• Oral Surgery
• Root Canal
Therapy

• Fillings
• Crowns
• Bridges &
Dentures

Walk-In Service as available
or call for appointment
Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are
no charge. Nitrous Oxide· Stereo Headphones
• Friendly Relaxatlng Atmosphere

337• 6226
Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. Sam-9pm
Sat. 8am·5pm

Sun. Noon-5pm

228 SOUTH
CLINTON ST.

(Across from
Old Capitol Mall)
InlUrince Welcome
Member of
Parle cI Shop, Bu. cI Shop

•

year.

fighting for a New Year's Day
bowl.
But more important than a bowl
for the Buckeyes is next week's
game with Michigan. A win
against the Wolverines would get
John Cooper off the snide in
Columbus.
Ohio State may be looking
ahead to Michigan and Indiana
could jump out to an early lead,
but it won't last. The Buckeyes
simply have too much talent for
the Hoosiers to handle.
Minnesota at Michigan
The Gophers are in the basement of the Big Ten and their status won't change after Saturday.
But Michigan is not as invincible as it once seemed.
The Wolverines appeared ready
for a national title run after a win
at Notre Dame , ' but Kordell
Stewart sent Michigan reeling
with his Hail Mary touchdown
pass. The Wolverines never
recovered and have lost three
games in Ann Arbor already this

Michigan has nothing to play
for in this game except maybe
fear
of
embarrassment.
Minnesota could call.jts season a
success with an upset.
Realistically, the Gophers have
no chance. This one will be over
at halftime.
Cincinnati at Wisconsin
Cincinnati has no business playing on the same field as
Wisconsin, and the Badgers
should be ashamed this game is
on their schedule.
At 1-7-1, the Bearcats should be
proud if they are within three
touchdowns after the first quarter.
What's sad is they probably
won't be.
Brent Moss' recent arrest for
possession of cocaine will not be
a factor. The Badgers have won
this season while he was out with
injuries, they should be able to
play through this incident.

- Patrick Regan
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330 East Prentill
Ian City, IA
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SPECIALS------I

34 OZ. "VineSteins"
1&1

.on\Y

$tJ5
All Domestics

Giant Bloody Mary's

_o",~¢5
1/4 lb. Buddy Burger
or 1/41~. Hot dogs

_

on\VS'fJO

Plus the Best
15¢ Win In Town
SAnELITE ON ALL

-T.V.'SD

WELCOME

~---------------------\

Fans

: SPECIALTY PIZZA

Choose Your Size:
I 16" X LARGE
14" LARGE
12" MEDIUM
I
I

:$13.95 $1 0.95 $8.95
(Plus Tax)

(Plus Tax)

(Plus Tax)

GET A SECOND FOR

$7.00

$6.00

$5.00

I
I
\

Off All

Hawkeye Apparel
Eastside &
Westside Dorms

354 1552
-

325 East Market St.
Iowa City

Ask WOODBURN'S •••
Willits Tapes Play in My VCR?
IF IT'S A PANASONIC Panasonlc PY-IQ304
PALMCORDER,
Compact-YHS
THE ANSWER IS... . Full Auto Operation ·12:1 Power
"YES'. "
Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Ught Sensitivity • Color Enhancement Ught •
Large Video Head Cylinder· 8-Function Remote Control· Tape and
Battery Gauges· High Speed Shutter (1/10,000 - 11100 sec.) • Flying
Erase Head· Built -in Lens Cover •
Wide Grip Strap· Shock Absorbing
Construction • 2-Way Microphone
System

All you can eat Subs
from Sub Shop

SJSO Pltcll.rs

DalcIIUlht

Party starts Sat. at 11am
"Affordable Excellence... You can Count Onl"
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; sat 10 am-4 pm
111& Gilbert Ct., Iowa
319-338-7547

UNItm
121 Eo CoD. • 339·7713
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REDSHIRT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
team won the state championship
that same year.
But even getting in the game
was somewhat of a minor miracle
for Burger, who played with a
broken wrist.
"It was in the semifinals in the
first half." Burger explains. "The
play was basically over, but the
whistle hadn't blown yet. I was
going to get up, and the guy piled
on. My wrist hyperflexed and I
broke it. I didn't think I was
going to get to play the next
game, but they popped me full of
some pain killers and I just went
out and did the best I could."
The best he could was one of
his greatest games ever.
"In his final game, he played an
excellent game with only one
hand," his high school coach Curt
Sladt said. "Most people
wouldn't even have attempted to
play, but he did and had one of
the most outstanding games of
his career."

,.

In his prep career, Burger
totaled 2,374 yards on 110 catches with 30 touchdowns. He owns

school career records for receiving yards, receptions, and receiving touchdowns at Harlan High
School. He also rushed for 1,479
yards in three years.
But tight end was where he
wanted to play and that's what
brought him to Iowa.
"I came here because Iowa has
great tradition of tight ends. In
one position, you get to block,
you get to catch the ball and you
get to run- all the components
of football you could want," he
said.

His list of college choices
ranged from Notre Dame to every
small college in Iowa, but his
final three came down to
Nebraska, Minnesota, and Iowa.
In the end, it was Iowa coach
Hayden Fry who kept him in the
Hawkeye state.
"The other thing that brought
me to Iowa was probably Coach
Fry and growing up in Iowa. I
always wanted to be a Hawkeye,"
he said. "(With) tight ends like
Marv Cook, AI Cross, Mike
Flagg, and Scott Slutzker - who

GRAB A SACK

is going to be a great tight end I just want to follow in their footsteps and hopefully come out a
success like thoy did."
Fry believes, through hard
work, Burger wiII have success at
the college level.
"He's done an exceptional job.
He's so intelligent and catches on
so quick. Unfortunately, he 's
been wounded. He's back now,
he's got a brace on his knee, but
when he's been at practice, he's
an exceptional youngster," Fry
said.
"He's going to have to put on
probably 20-25 pounds to be
heavy enough to be an impact
player at tight end, and that's the
posi~ion he wants to play. He
only goes 195-200 pounds, so
he's going to have to gain a lot of
weight, but he will. He's that
dedicated."
Putting on the weight is his
main football responsibility right
now. It's not easy, but he knows
he can do it.
"I try to eat anywhere between
5000 and 7000 calories a day.

Sometimes it's hard to gain the
weight so I just drink a calorie
shake. It's just hard to eat sometimes, but it's getting there. It's a
slow process, but hopefully by
next year I'll put on about 10
pounds."

close class. They say we 're one
of the best recruiting classes Iowa
has ever had. Hopefully we live
up to that."

Burger gives a lot of credit to
his high school coach for helping
him excel on the field.

"He was all - stat~ football, )
played in basketball, exceptional
in track," Fry said. "Mike's done'
it all. He was valedictorian of his
class, 4.0 GPA. He's just a great
young man, and a super student."

"My coach was probably one of
the biggest role models that I've
had. He knew that I had talent
and he basically just let me use it.
That's what I liked about him.
He's probably one of the best
coaches that I'll ever have. He's
really a personable type of guy.
He makes practices fun and I
think that is why our program is
so successful," he said.

Burger is just as goal-oriented
away from football as he is on the
field.

Deciding whether football of
school comes first is a selection
Burger has had to make.

Burger hopes that success will
continue through college. With
Iowa's strong nucleus of young
talent, it very well ~ay.

"That's a tough question, but I
have to be a student first. One of
my ambitions is to get into medical school here, so I've got t~
really push my grades. Grades
have to come first and football
has to come second, but football
is a really close second, really
close."

"Our class is so excited about
what is going to go on. We keep
talking about how we want to
win. That's all we talk about. I
think we're going to be a very

For now, Burger has to concentrate on getting ready for next
season and prepare to run out
that tunnel in front of 70,000
fans, for the very first time ..

Need_Mongr For the Game?
Donate Life-Saving
PJama and Earn Over
A Month!

I t1"

Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272

SERA·TEe BIOLOGICALS
call or
stop by!

408 s. Gilbert
351-7939

M-W-F 1().3; T-Th 1().6

Open 6 am til Midnight
89 2nd Street
on the Coralville Strip
(near Subway) 351·8879
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Rugged
by Nature.
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Iowa Game Gear • Champion Sweatshirts
50% oft'sale ends Sunday!

Hours: 8-8 M-F

8-6 Sat
10-4 Sun

821 Pepperwood Lane
(behind Kmart)

Iowa City, Iowa

Chukka Trekker

It takes strong character to stand up to Mother Nature. Fortunately,
Timberland" trekkers have it.
Inside there's a Gore-Tex· fabric bootie that is both breathable and
waterproof. Outside , there's handsewn, full-grain leather and an extremely
durable rubber lug sole. Tough on the ground, easy on your feet.
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